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By Donald M: ROTHBERG
A Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House judiciary Committee today began its first full day of
reviewing . . impeachment evidence- with most members expected to get their first chance
to listen to White ,House tapes.
Committee niemhers , went
into: the closed session carrying
•the ., ' , thick looseleafed index
books; they received last week
from the committee staffs :
While the panel moved ahead,
with its. review of the evidence
its staff has collected dyer the
past four months, . President
Nixon continued ; to put out
word that >' f there isn't ' any
chance" he will leave : office
voluntarily, ;.-. '•;. '
All, IN A ROW ,,.•¦', White Hotise attorney . District Court in? Washington . The tape exJack McCahill, left , is followed by Mike
perts gave testimony . regarding . an li8&;
Hecker, center, and Richard Houser, both . .minute gap in one of. th<r Watergate tapes.
tape (experts, Monday as they leave U.S. (Ai»: Photofax)

In addition; to the index listing all .the materials collected
by the staff ,; committee members receive each day.another
lboseleaf book laying, out the
specific allegations and the evidence supporting them. .
/ Day-long closed sessions are
scheduled for today, Wednesday and Thursday. /

Extraordinary security was
in force for the committee sessions. The .committee hearing
room was sealed with ho. one
other than the 38 members of
the panel and its staff allowed
inside before or after sessions.
¦': Tor the first time, committee
members' other than the chairman and ranking Republican
were to listen to some White
House tapes. ' y. A y
The committee session toc^y On Wednesday, the com-:
was expected to focus ;on . the mdttee is scheduled to vote on
Watergate cover-up, when the issuance of: , a . subpoena dePresident learned ¦ ¦of.- -. it. /and manding additional' tapes/ Nowhat he did about it. tice of the meeting, sent to

For education

GOP backs rep ort
''SPNSi
ofy erd : y ^j w h say ing security
why
sp ending wstelul

IrlSTENING ; .; ; President Nixon rests his chin on his
hand during a meeting with Caspar Weinberger, secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare, Monday in the Oval Office of the White House. Weinberger reported -to Nixon on
the status of the administration's education and health proposals now pending in Congress. (AP Photofax)

'
A . - WASHINGTON (UPD ¦— The
administration . 'c t a p' a i gn
against pressure for President
Nixon's resignation continued
today after -two top officials
reiterated his intention to .stay
in office.
A "It's : a difficult period —
'there's no question about that,"
one key White House aide,
declining to be identified, said
today. ''But his attitude is one
of determination ... he feels it
Pis essential to fight this." ' . A
Another official, Kenneth R.
Cole Jr., chief adviser, to the
President for .; domestic affairs ,
acknowledged that . he had
begun holding special: policy
meetings : with Vice President
Gerald R. Ford and that their
would be held
next conference
'today.. • ¦':.¦
But Cole insisted that the new
arrangement was not designed
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Portugal junta
names president
LISBON , Portugal (AP)
— Cicn. Antonio lie Spinola
has been named president of
Portugal ind lum formed a
government , the ruling military junta announced, todny.
A spokesman said the
members of the cabinet
would not be announced until Spinola tokos the oath
of office a t - a ceremony at
Queluz Palace Wednesday.

By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
House report concluding $17
million in federal funds has
been spent in connection with
President Nixon 's homes has
broad support of Republicans
who say security spending has
gotten out of hand.
Several Republicans said
they expected the report to get
overwhelming approval of the
House Government Operations
Committee today, not as criticism of Nixon but of wasteful
security spending.
Thc report proposed (o the
committee recommended the
government take action to recover "any improper expenditures."
It also recommended security
spending In the future be
strictly limited to only one of a
president's private homes.
The report said the $17 million—$9 million for San Clemente and $8 million for Key
Biscayne plus $176,000 for
Grand Cay in the Bahamas ,
where Nixon is a frequent guest
of his friend Robert H. Abplanalp—covers all costs including
personnel in connection with
the homes.
It said some of the spending
was "far in excess" of security
requests and that some of it
was for items contracted by
Nixon's aides rather than regular federal agencies.
The report accused the Secret
Service and other agencies of
having "abused tho discretion
given them" by Congress' lack
of restraints or\ security spendinc.
"As a result, government expenditures for all purposes at
privately owned property have
risen from practically nothing
during tha Roosevelt-Truman
era to over $5 million in the
Johnson administration and

over $17 million during the first
five years of the Nixon administration ," the report said.
Rep. Richard M. Mallary, RVt., said the report does not
criticize the entire sum spent in
connection with President Nixon 's homes "because obviously
much of it was warranted.
"But I think my feeling is
that there should be some designated limits on how far
spending should go," Mallary
said. "And it should be for security, not Improvements. "
Rep. Robert P. Hanrahan , R111., said "there has been too
much looseness involved" in security spending and said he
particularly agrees with the
recommendation that It be limited in the Mure to, only one
home in addition to the White
House and the Camp David
presidential retreat.

to prepare Ford to become
president, and Cole said he saw
no reason for Nbcon to resign. .
"I think - it would be an
absolute disaster if he ^ resigned," he told a news conference
Monday. "T think it would be a
mistake for. the country and/a
mistake for .himi'' p . /
Cole spoke > to*,reporters
shortly after CajpaTW. Weinberger, secretary of health,
education and welfare, came
out of a meeting with Nixon
saying he had urged the
President not to step aside and
that he had been assured,
"don't worry; there's no.chance
of that whatever."/
¦ Ihe orchestrated campaign at
the White House began last
week after several .-' leading
Republicans in Congress called
on Nixon to, step , down or
suggested that /he give it
serious thought and as the

House Judiciary Committee
began reviewing evidence for
its impeachment; inquiry., A
, In recent days Labor Secretary Peter J; Brennan, Housing
Secretary James T. Lynn and
official White House press
spokesmen have made pointed
attempts to deny any plans for
Nixon's : • resignation . and to
defend his policy during the
Watergate cover-up as outlined
ih transcripts, of his tape
recorded conversations.
Cole ssdd his weekly confer*
ences with Ford began several
¦weeks ago at the , vice president's request. Previously, he
said, his .staff . and Ford's used
to get together when the need
arose'.' " .- '' .
Cole attached little significance to the change; "We tried
one way of dohg business and it
just wasn't working as well as
we had hoped," he said.

Kissinger on move

Sy ria, Israel
p rogressnoted

y >C4U3 . .

"Remember, Will Rogers' School of Public Testifying opens at Claremore, Okla. After one
term in my school, you
will welcome testifying,
instead of fearing it. We
will teach 'em not to be
nervous and have 'em all
trained to tell where they
got every dollar they
used in thei r campaign.
In other words, we are ,
going ' to try and instill
honesty Into our pupils.
We will porsuade our big
men to turn honest after
elections and trust to the
mercy of thc jury.
"It' s really patriotic
reasons that, make me
want to do this. For I am
afraid that foreign nations will rend some , of
our papers and find the
testimony of some of our
men who are high in public office, and they will
judge them by that testimony. They will think
they are no smarter than
their testimony. "
March 25, 1028

And Senate Majority Whip
Robert C. Byrd, P-W.Va., said
he feared that if the President
resigned people would feel he
had "been driven from - office
by his political enemies.".
In other Watergate develop*
ments::• tfS. District Judge John J,
Sirica .'says he will -release the
final report of technical everts
oo the 18%-mihute gap in a
subpoenaed : Watergate tape in
about two weeks. The gap appears in the . tape of a conyersation on June .20, '1972,? between
the President and Haldeman. ,
"• ¦ •¦ Sirica also took under advisement a dispute over whetheFTKe White House must give
special , - Watergate prosecutor
Leon Jaworski tapes of 64 .c<mversatioiis he has sought as:evidence for the cover-up trial.
The White House has said Jaworski has all the evidence io
needs/ .

For^
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passed last year. That allocatioin. was geared to the 1960 census figures. '
McClellan contends the Senate committee; version gives.too
great a share/ of the funds .to,
wealthy states./'. . "'/
: On the other hand/Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-RJi, floor manager for/the bill, asserts that
the formula worked otit in his
committee gives proper recognition to the extensive shift of
poor families to big cities in the
last decade. /-'
The massive bill also would
extend foi* four years and substantially revise several other
majorf programs providing
funds to grade and high
schools. :
The most controversial subject , to be raised in the debate
will be Strong provisions that
some senators want to write
into the bill aimed at busing for
school desegregation purposes.
Voting ' on this . will begin
Wednesday^

pated.. / . . .:" •;* .' - ' -"
And the tape playing *cdiild
slow U even , more.; All who
have heard any of the tapes
have described them as extremely difficult to-' understand.
At the White House on Monday, Caspar Weinberger, siecretary of health, education and
welfare/told newsmen that the
President has assured him:
"there isn't any chance^ he
would resign./ ;
Renewed, statements of. the
President's determination to
stay in office followed calls, last
week from some Republican
members of Congress, for the
President to consider |gsignation. . '-; ¦ '. ;; ' -.
'¦' ^^S»
^picked
Nixon
up
support
for
P
his antiresignatioh stand from
congressional Democrats [ on
Monday. : ' ¦• - . ¦
- .- ,- . . '
: Senate Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana- said,
"Resignation is not the answer
¦
.. .It is time to keep cool." '-

A lcleitight tor Nixoh
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By JOE HALL
showed a -big shift: of poverty.: WASHINGTON. (Apjp - The level families, : chiefly out of
and
Senate votes ? today over how to Southern and rural states
into lai^e metropolian areas .
distribute federal education aid This Jed Congress to rewrite
to the nation's school districts, the allocation formula in the
one of the most ; disputed sec- pending legislation.
tions¦ of the $23 billion education Today'is vote is scheduled on
an amendment of Sen. John L.
bfli. - ./' . - . ' .;. '. / / ; "'¦''.•
At . issue is about $1billion in McClellan?, D-Ark., to delete the
money distributed annually to formula put into the bill: in the
aiid Public Welschool systems under Title . I of Senate. ¦ Labor
the 1965 Elementary and Secon- f a? f .e.. . "• Committee. Instead,
dary Education AoV money In- McClellan seeks to substitute
formula contained in he
tended to improve-;.educational the
bill
passed by the House in
opportunities for disadvantaged
March. ' .
children. .- . '
Opposing factions b o t h The House formula gives constrongly support this, principle. siderably less weight to children on welfare--the Aid to
But they disagree over how to Families
with Dependent Childefine and count poor children.
dren program. In addition, the
'
year
.the
money
Until last
House bifl shifts the allocation
was . allocated on the basis of entirely to the 1970 census.
poverty - level children, as The Senate committee vershown by the 1960 census, plus sion guarantees that each
children in welfare families. : school district would get at
But. the 1970. census results least as much money as it did
became available last year and under the appropriations bill

committee members on Monday, did not specify which
tapes would be sought. , .- ;¦•
However, it was learned late
last week that the subpoena
would include^ a meeting: on
April . 4, 1972, involving the
President, H. R. Halderiian and
John N. Mitchell. Four days before that meeting, according to
testimony by Jeb Stuart Magruder, Mitchell approved a political intelligence plan that it
eluded bugging Democratic National Committee headquarters
in the Watergate, office building. - /? '
Chairman Peter W. Rodirio
Jr., D-N.. has said he hopes to
complete the closed portion of
the Watergate . '. break-in and
c o y e r7up presentation ? this
week. • "¦' . :
But during the initial session
last Thursday/ the pace proved
Slower than Rodiho and John
Doar, chief counsel of the ink
peachment inquiry, bad . antici-

¦
KISSINGER JEERED ..'.. As U.S. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger , photo at left ,
arrives for talks with Israeli cabinet ministers in Jerusalem, a crowd of protesters jeer

^S;SffiM®i^^^».'ffi'^^^^s^

I On the inside:

I

him from acrossstreet. Demonstrators yelled,
"Jewboy, Jewboy," and "Kissinger go home,"
as the secretary looked from his car , (AP
Photofax)

¦

governments are dose to
agreement on thinning out armor behind the eventual disengagement lines and on what
kind of United Nations buffer
force will stand between their
armies.
One senior American official
said Israel and Syria had
moved closer to agreement on
the location of the front lines
their forces would man on the
Colon Heights. But he said
while the distances still in dispute are relatively small, they
art of major concern to both
sides.
The source said there still
was no guarantee that Kissin*
ger's on-the-spot diplomacy—
now in its 17th day—will produce an agreement,
Newsmen were told the secretary should know by Wednesday whether £ disengagement
Is possible. But his aides said
he plans to return to Washington no later than Sunday.

Nixon summit intentions in doubt?

Kissinger Moscow trip unlikely

i
Ail Consumers ivon 't flet the full benefi t of declining ®
iti Eft
rilUU
f arm prices because the food industry is widening U.
|
|
Us margins , economists say — story, page 2a.
|
|
¦
'
'
¦,
i-ri
ffl
By FRANK CORMIER
C"y Council flCtion to see,c Winona 'City Man- f
H MfltldSfif
maiiagei
.
(AP ) — SecWASHINGTON
|
ager Paul Schrlcvor R resi gnnt i 0n was «jUS lI . |
|j ficd and necessary, " Councilman B. Eugene Cough said i retary of State Henry A. Kissinm Monday night , ancl City Attorn ey George Robertson agreed — U ger is Unlikely to make a wideh ly forecast trip, to Moscow to
f t story, page 3a.
prepare for a planned summit
E,Klol'ser lcnt «f
|
chief negolialor 's posi- |
i Endorsed
visit by President Nixon, it has
kliuui aou [jon j n 'teacher '<«contract bargaining wns
|
.
|
$
¦M expressed Monday
night by the Winona school board - if been learned ,
m story , page 3n.
|; Any Kissinger decision to
forego such a trip seemed cerI D IA I Sonie 50 People were injured ancl many arrests wero ft tain to raise questions about
I '»,w> made following a riot Monday at|
a Jackson Five |
tho status of Nixon's own sumconcert In Washington , D.C. — story, page 4a .
i mit intentions. At the least, it
I
Q Wl) onft c"y councilmen Monday reaffirmed if was seen fueling further specui GsrhaP
wai ua&B
their -Inte ntion to got out of the gnrboge busi- i lation that a significant arms
|
I noss despite a contract renewal offer from Rofuso Disposal % limitation agreement cannot be
m Service — story, page 8a.
M negotiated in time for a meetg)
ii ing of the President and Soviet
of
Bma3h
the
defeat
n fi
Vatican 's antidivorco % Communist party chief Leonid
'
1 DlvOffifl ^
yp-wi»imi«l
campaign has spurred an anticlerical drive to f \
1 end the Catholic Church' s privileged status In Italy — story, U I. Brezhnev.
U The WWte House reiterated
I page 8b .
m
ri
Monday that summit plans
¦

By BARRY SCHWEID
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger returned to Damascus today for more talks with
President Hafez Assad amid reports that Syria and Israel
have moved closer to a disengagement agreement.
The Egyptian "chief of staff ,
Lt. Gen. Mohammed Abdel
Ghany el-Gamasy, also was in
Damascus. Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat has been urging
Assad to come to terms with Israel , but Syrian government
spokesmen denied a report by
the Iraqi news agency.that Sadat was also in the Syrian capital.
Kissinger was due baric In Israel later today with the Syrians' response to the la test Israeli proposals.
United States officials Indicated Monday that the two

have not been affected by the
House impeachment inquiry
and that Nixon still intends to
be in Moscow late next month.
Some Anfierican newsmen in
the Soviet capital also reported
receiving word there that a
Kissinger visit prior to the
summit was unlikely, However,
a high State Department, official expressed bafflement nt
this, saying ho still expects Kissinger to precede Nixon to Moscow.
If Kissinger indeed fore goes n
presummit journey he once described as likely, it wns understood he would cite as the reasons his own busy travel schedule and the short tjmc period
remaining before late Juno.
Although it scorns apparent
there has been some delay ln

firm planning for a Nixon trip
to the Soviet Union, the White
House repeatedly has attributed
this to the normal workings of
(he diplomatic process.
Ronald L. Ziegler , White
House press secretary, told
newsmen April 12 that the
dates for a Moscow summit
would bo announced formally
within two to three weeks.
Word that Kissinger mighj,
not go to Moscow in the weeks
just ahead also seemed , likely
to add to recurrent rumors that
Nixon hopes to mako an early
trip to the Middle East, perhaps laor tills month.
Tho President is on record as
looking forward to a visit to
Egypt and has been Invited to
do so. If ho does go to Cairo he

also would be expected to visit
Israel and perhaps such other
Middle Eastern nations as
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. Kissinger, of course, would accompany him.
Tho secretary of state went
to Moscow in late March hopeful for a breakthrough in negotiating a new curb on offensive
missiles to follow the original
SALT agreement Nixon and
Brezhnev announced in Moscow
in 1D72, Kissinger 's hopes wer«
dashed and it had been expected he would return to Moscow before a,ny Nlxpn visit in a
new effort to press for an accord in the area of multiple independently targeted re-entry
vehicles, commonly known as
MIRV missiles.

vyip^

soirie cases e^

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some
major criminal: prosecutions
aie in danger . because former
/Atty. Gen; Jplin N. Mitchell
failed to follbw .ihe law on wiretap authorization. However,. the
Justice Department says it cannot ' identify the threatened 626
prosecutions. 'The '.'Suprem e' . - Court ruled
unanimously Monday that evi/.. -: . dence obtained by the illegally
authorized : vyiietaps .': is inadmissible.
The departawnt, iii a court

of
626
filing ^ave - the figura
prosecutions . involving organized crime and narcotics cases.
However, spokesman Bob
Stevenson' said after , the Supreme Court decision that the
department only compiled that
number /and does not ; know
which cases they represent.
However, another Justice Department : source; when .asked
Whether any maj or cases would
be thrown but: as a result of the
decision, respondedj "Oh, yes.
Definitely."

Censumers wont
get /u/f feeneftf or
food price drob y
¦
- . ¦-. .' . . -". -v : . . - :;. ' .:? , - ' . .p- -y, 3 , -¦'•¦: ' A : ': .

A. ' .

? WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con, wjnjers wpn't get the full
benefit of this Sear's declines in
farni prices because fffocessors
and supermarkets are widening
their n^argiiis, Agriculture Depgrtroent ecoiiomists predicted
¦
'¦; . today;. .
.

'Experts writing in a new
. : ''Marketing and Transportation
A. Situation", summary repeated a
recent department forecast that
increases in retail food prices
- •'may stow considerably" in the
next few months and there may
; even be a ih-odest decline in
grocery bills late in the. year, if
- farm prices drop aTexpected,
Ihe report said farm prices,
which have already dropped
sharply after rising to new
records early, in the year,
probably will? fall further later
. • in 1974 because production is up
' and forecasters are" predioting
an easing hi both foreign : and
domestic " demand. ' But
it
adjed: :.
A : ¦:¦ "Not. all of these decreases
<jjv/ - ' priqes for raw farm
prpducts) will be passed on to
- . : OHisumers, however, , because
inarkethig '¦¦' lirahs ' are expected
•; : to increase fteir margins."
A Ilcbnomists isaid fpod industry
?ftrms face continued increases
34 ' costs ; for ' labor, energy,
*ransportatifin and other items.
The report wpided a precise
forecast on how great these
hikes may be in the future, but
it said that for 1974 as a whole
itfce increase in the food
: A A Winona Dally News
«<« :', Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, MAY 14,197*

'A-A

middleman's niacin "may be
more than double - the 1973
increase of 6.5 per cent. " '.-' '
; The; brief report made Pntj
effort , to indicate how -mvich of
the increase in marketing
spreads would be channeled
Into increased profits for food
processors and supermarkets.
Other government reports have
indicated that processor profits
iri the first nine months of 1973
were about the same as a year
earlier but that supermarket
profits were squeezed last year
to only about half the normal
rate.

Another spokesman said the
decision does not necessarily
mean that all 626 prosecutions
will be '; lost, "It may be that
only some counts against, ari individual resulted from the wiretaps. -The evidence for the other
counts could still stand," said
Horace S/Webb.
The high court said, the department failed to follow a 1968
law stipulating that the attorney general or a designated assistant attorney general must
authorize a wiretap request to
a federal judge.
Mitchell has : testified that; he
personally authorized, all wiretap request* when he was in
Washington; He said that when
he was out of the city, his executive ; assistant, Sol Lindenbaum , telephoned him and
received permission . to request
wiretap authorizations.
A lower court noted , that
Lindenbaum ; not only authorized the memoranda of approval, but also signed them .with
Mitchell's initials.
Although spokesmen said
there was no enumeration ' .of
the 626 prosecutions, - previous

Agriculture specialists have
predicted that for 1974 as a
whole, retail food prices will
average 12 per cent above last
year. But they say most of this
year's increases have already
occurred and changes for the
resi of the year will be
relatively small.
Today's report indicated that
most of the 12 per cent increase
ib. average food prices predictecNop this year will be due to
higher marketing costs, most of
which have already been built
into the price structure. This is"
a sharp contrast from 1973
when the lion's share of a 16
pet cent increase in average
retail food prices was due to
higher farm prices ,
The report said the retail cost
of a typical consumer food
market basket in the first
quarter of 1974 rose to an
annua] rate of $1,720, up about
5 per cent from the previous
quarter and 22 per cent above
Uie first three months of 1973.
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out of everybody's mind there er matters.
<in the : White House) these Mrs. Armstrong, ; with an
arm-long list of White Hqusj
days." ? ' "
responsibilities irom thi
project
And it was reported that
livibg Council to the bi«
of
Cost
there,is; a relucMncep to bring
become incireas»
centenriial/has
up such matters when the Pres- ingly iiivolved witb speechident and his key advisers are niaHing in defense of the Piresi«
engaged in the Watergate bat- dept in the Watergate affair;
'A AAA
One source who knows Mr*.
tlesy ; ''¦/ ¦ ' . A. ' 'well said she '< care*
Armstrong
M.
Alexander
Staff
Chief of
the women's- 'issue'- '
a
lot
about
Haig Jr. has the final say on but ii spread too' thip vwith
such matters as the appoint? added public relations assignAnother source Psifld the wom- nient of top women in the iad- nieiits . lay the Watergate! d*
en's office "as an advocate is miriistoajtoy^j t was said to be <ense, '. :./• .- A A A;
teitiporarily abrogated:." PH.
^
'
preocqupiea''-wifliFqthAH the key women recruited :i*tpfaBy:
¦m ^^m ^^^^ ^
everi ttqat her efforts are not
in the White House by presidenstymied and she will be "going
tial counselor' Anne Armstrong DESIGN STUDIES
have left or given . notice .of
OAK TRIDtJEj Tenn. (UPI) - aheap!as strong as ever" on betheir . departure, and no succes- The Atotnjc Energy Commis- half of women. "We'll make
fall through the
sors have been indicated; >,
sion has entered -into contracts do—it wpn't
With them have gone hopes totaling about $12;8 million for crack," she said about the staff
for holding the .nation's first design work and engineering departures, y
White House conference on studies to expand , uranium In the. past six /months thern
women arid a Jot «£ plaits for enrichment capacity p; here and have been only tv/ o new highlevel women appointees—Asrecruiting women in high govr elsewhere.
ernment policy-making posts. :
The AEC has gaseo^ diffu- sistant Secretary for Education
"There's pot a woman ap- sion plants at Oak Ridge, Virginia . Y. Totter of Lincoln,
pointee in the pipeline now," a Paducah, Ky., and Portsmouth, Neb., and '-Asst Atty. Gen. Carsource said, adding it may take Ohio, which '. will be modified to la Anderson Hills of Los Angemonths to regroup a new staff. boost ? capacity for preparing les; There does riot seem to be
One source said "special in- fuel for nuclear power plants/ a similar appointment in sight
terest advocates*' 'for women which are being built or are j now and "a dead period is pre: I dictable," a source said.
and blacks "are really so: far planned for the future.
By FRANCES LEWINE
WASHINGTON (AP) -r President Nixon's White HouSe program to promote women has
virtually been wiped out by Watergatjv^„yy . P "-/ ' ¦/ ¦/"' ¦ ':¦" .'
The staff of the Office of
Women's Programs has been
whittled down to one secretary.
'Things are not moving around
here," one insider said Monday
of the. administriatiofl.effortsi .on'
behalf of women.
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Jack Davis; cha|raiai» pf the
youth Employment Program
(YEP) urges localbusinesses to
evaluate needs for sumnqer emplpyp?nlF^ffienZH>Fesent the
needs ¦ to the Winona Employment Service Offife„ 5? E.; 5th
St, .'- -/
The office will, W return, r^
fer youth eligible for the positions ; available. .' " ':
Last year/ with the cooperation of business, more 'than 2,jOO young people were hired
through the YEP, Davis - rfeports, ."¦¦ " • -.
A teen-ager 18 years or older
may work at any job.
Teen-agers 16. and 17 years of
age may work in cohstruction;
garages; . . hospitals; hotels,
laundries, . lumberyards , manufacturing, retail stores and restaurants, and at any other jobs
determined by law not to be
hazardous. ¦:
The 14 and 15 year olds can
be employed in office work,
sales jobs, food . service establishments, errapd and delivery
work, and in gas stations dispensing gas and washing and
polishing cars. ):- .:'
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public I
employees I
ctort^
know it I
all.
|M0t If you don't know how State Capitol
Credit Union can"sava you money -— even
Inttiese days of crises and rising prices.
As an SCCU member you can buy auto
Ineurance at group rate?. Many members
report savings of $40 to $100 a year. And
homeowners/renters insurance at group
rates,usually saving 40% or more a year.
And from a tine company: Automobile
Insurance Co. of Hartford,Conn., an affiliate of Aetna Life & Casualty. For a free
quote, write: Consolidated Insurance
Agency, 95 Sherburne Ave., St. Paul,
MN 55103. Phone: (612) 222-8031,
J oin SCCU to save on insurance and
20 cr mora other money-saving services
ot-the 50-some we offer.
Po lt nowl Oon't m'iss outl Write State
Capitol Credit Union, 95 Sherburne Ave.,
St Paul, MN55103.Orcall(612) 224-5321
and asK for Tom — Telpel or Bender.
SCCU: ove r $21 Million In assets ,
owned by over 24,000 members statew|d e, 3 Twin City plllces,29 oqtsfate lo-

testimony established that
Lindenbaum signed - authorizations for at least some of the
wiretaps that resulted in some
500 arrests- duriBg-/'pperation
Eagle," a nationwide attack on
drug abuse in 1969.
Other wiretaps authorized under the JiowTbanned procedure
came iri federal gambling, narcotics and bribery caises after
months of investigation, according to a lower court ruling.
P The attorney general has authorized :.'•.- wiretaps personally
since, 1971, Webb said.
Jus'ice Byron R. White said
for . the court ? that it is apparent
"that Congress desired to centralize and limit this authority
where it was feasible to do , so
.; .v:. To us, it appears wholly
at odds with the scheme arid
history of the act to. construe
(its) provisions to permit the
attorney general to delegate his
authority . ./"'
The wiretap that prompted
the case was on Dominic N.
Giordano, ' convicted - • of two
sales of ; heroin to federal
agents in Baltimore.

YEP chairman
firmsip list
summer needs
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By SUSAN LOTH
.Daily News Staff Writer
y Pity Couhcft action to seek
City. Manager Paul ? Schriever 's
resignation was "justi fied and
necessary,", Couricihrian B. Eugene Gough (2nd Ward ) asserted in a; statement Monday
flight. - ;
.': ¦ ¦
: Acting Mayor ¦, Earl - Laufenburger and the. media also came
¦ A. " '
A. . A i u n d ej , , fire
A y]
from ' Goiigh,
C.Ity
who . said he
.. d e c i de d to
>
V.OUnCll IQ?k« Puhlic
h i s reasons
. ' ¦'¦. '¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ '• ¦. '
' ¦ '' wly af tef r
"
.
c \A
i> i Schnever.
Paul
released the reasons ' ; Laufenberger y collected

from a few councilmen.
City Att»mey George Robertson Jr. ialso issued a Statement
that, based on his Experience
with seven ; departinent heads
over the last few months/ there
¦were ''sufficient reasons" to
Warrant resignation; The attorney did not detail reasora at
the meeting. . ¦'• ;
GOUGH SAID he understood
many department heads were
"completely frustrated" ; and
two were even "scared to
death" bf the manager. Schiievr
er had told department heads
not; to talk directly to tlie council, Gough asserted.
The councilman said he would

like to. get more specific information farther in advance of
council votes, rather than vote,
as the group sometimes has
this year, before he felt ready
to act. , y > - ,'
Schriever also tried to push
through projects by returning
them to the council agenda,
Gough charged. P He; cited the
Huff iStreet project * which canje
before councilmen three ; times;
in a few1 months, and; the hiring
of financial consultants for an
urban renewal bond sale. ;-. :., .
Gough .said he felt he;'. was
being pressured into directions
he didn't want to go. ?
At the April 1 meeting, two
councilmen were criticized for

Decision delayed
oit rii^afnifv^ of
¦ Mueller

;Shaw:

Cify youfhs
seleciedfor
Boyj Stafe

Randy Mueller, Winbna Senior ffigh :SchoolV and Michael
Shaw ,; Cotter High School, fwill
be delegates tp the 26th annual
American Legion Boys State at
St. Johns University, College. Ville,' Minh., June 9-15..
. The announcement was made
today by John R; Berger Jr.,
commander of Leori J . Wetzel
American legion Post §. ALTERNATES ' ' *** Tod Duffy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Duffy, 556 Minnesota St., Winona' ... Senior ; High School; ahd
John Swaits, son of. Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Swails, 72 E.
Mark St., Cotter.
Mueller , son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Mueller, 471 Wayne St.,
is a .letterman in football , basketball , and baseball ; is a
member of the National Honor
Society, AA and A honor rolls,
executive , board of the W
Club; received honorable mention on the;Ail Big Nine Conference basketball team and
wa s named to the AU Big Nine
Conference second team in
football. He received the school
trophy ior most improved football player. ' ¦- . '•¦
. Shaw, son of ; Mr. and ; Mrs.
Hugh Shaw) 66 *W. Sanborn : St.,
has participated in tennis one
year; two years In track, and
three years in football, in which
he is, lettered; is a member of
the Gymnastic Club and Spanish Club, and was a member
orf the cast of "Oliver " and
"Brigadoon ,"
DUFFY, was named outstanding cross country •' runner, lettered in track, swimming and
cross country ; and participated in AAU swimming, and the
utate swimming meet, is a member of the W Club, school orchestra, German Club, is an
Eagle Scout, a member of the
National Honor Society, Winona
Symphony Orchestra, and a recipient of'the region music
award .
Swails is a three-year member and vice, president this year
of the Cotter Student Council,
captained the 1973-74 High
Quiz Bowl team , participated
In , model legislature and has
been active in speech contests
and on the varsity debate
team.
Winona Daily News JJ_
Winona, Minnesota *»**
TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1974

field fbr Giel

Faced with an apparently
mounting public support for renaming Jefferspn Field as Paul
Giei Field, the Schbol Board of
Winona Independent District 861
' '¦' ' • ;¦ -' ' • - - Monday night
.' • ' :
scheduled action »ni ' the isSchOol
sue for its

ne3?t r«suiar
Board ' ; meeting.
.

:.
• ' .' ., ' .¦ ' ' . . '¦¦¦ The action
was taken after !board Chairman Frank J. Allen said, he
had heard from representatives
of a number of Winoria organizations that wished to make
formal expressions pn the proposal. The plan Was submitted
a week ago by the Winona
Booster. "..Cjubj '" suggesting the
field be named in honor of the
Winona native who became a
two-sport Ail-American:athlete
at the University: of Minnesota
and is now the university's aths
letic director.
MEETING AS a committee of
the whole a week ago, directors
held the proposal over for pos?
sible action at Monday night's
regular meeting,
A delegation from the Booster Club returned to Monday
night's meeting to renew its request.;'; '.
The principal spokesman was
Joseph A. Richardson , ciub vice
president, in the absence of
Robert E. Lee, club president

Assault charge
is dismissed

An assault charge filed against
a Wihoiia man was dismissed
and peontinuahee of the case of
another Winonan charg;ed with
assault in connection Pwith the
same incident was granted by
Judge S, A. Sawyer in Winona
County Coint Monday.
Prosecuting Assistant City Attorney Richard Blahnik moved
for dismissal of . the charge
against Val J. Zaborowski, 19,
472 E. Broadway, explaining
that lack of evidence in Uie case
was the reason for the motion.
Zaborowski had not been represented by an attorney in, the
action, and was not present in
court when the ;dismissal ' wias
granted.
Francis Brewer, 23, West End
Trailer Court, had been scheduled to stand trial Monday, but
trial was rescheduled for June
5 after a move for continuance
by James W. Soderberg, Brewer's attorney, was granted by
Sawyer.
Both men were arrested
March 30 near West 3ird and
Johnson streets in connection
with an alleged fight.

who made the original presentation but was out of the city
Monday; ?;
Richardson, describing himself:, as a comparative newcomer to Winona, after 15 years'
residence, said he had not spoken a week ago . because; lie: ifelt
at . that time there . would, be
"unmistakable and overwhelming" sentiment Ior:y :the proposal. A y:A :;AA . AA'A
A
, Although he had hot lived
here while Giel was a star athlete . . at Winona : Senior High
School and later at the uniVersity; Richardson said, he had
become acquainted with hini
while Richardson was a member of the staff at the university.. ¦' ¦" - . A.A- : Ay -A y
He presented two books: in
which Giel's exploits had been
recounted ? and cited liow Giel
always "has been very proud of
having/been from Winona."
Richardson said he thought it
^j ould be appropriate to name
the field for Giel . on the 25th
anniversary of the last football
game Giel played for . Winona
Senior High School at Jefferson
Field when he .scored three
touchdowns ; against
¦ ¦¦ Faribault
High School. . .' . . : ' '
ALLEN READ a letter he had
received from Augie Karcherj
former sports editor of the Winona Republican-Herald, noiw
Daily News, and subsequently
a sports writer for . the Minneapolis Tribune who reported on
Giel's achievements both in WiBona and at the university.
Karcher said beT wished te
"wholeheartedly endorse t h e
resolution" for naming the field
for . Giel and expressed hope
that "when I next visit Win "na
and stop at the ; field I'll read
Paul Giel Field ,"
•
Allen ; said that he had been
advised that the board of directors of the Winona Area Chamber of Commerce had adopted
a resolution supporting t h e
Booster Club proposal and had
instructed its 40 Ambassadors
to assist the Booster Club, if
called upon, to arrange a field
dedication program.
The board chairman said he
also had- been told the Lions
Club had voted unanimously to
Support the Booster Club resolution.
Harry Davis, president of the
Winona Area Jaycees, said its
board of directors had unanimously endorsed , the proposal
and he would bring the issue to
the general membership at its
meeting today.
Allen said that he understood'
other organize tions wished to
be heard oh the proposal
and suggested that the board table the matter until the next
meeting "to obtain as much input as possible." Fellow directors agreed.

asking three department heads ment. The previous week; The councilman said he hopes selves. The city council action differ from the managers.
to accompany them to St. Paul Gough said he would not make to be informed of any future was "legal and proper,'' he The attorney asked if the
public any reasons; for Peking meetings sucJi as the one held added. - .
manager should delegate more
to ¦: discuss . urban renewal op- the
resignation. A statement last year between the Kanz' at- Robertson called for a review duties, and suggested that two
tions with the federal Depart- from Peterson issued late last
Nor- of the city charter to discuss be delegated this year: budget,
ment of Housing and Urban De- week^^ confirmed that the merit torney, Schriever^ Mayor
implementation of - powers. One review and contract negotiaAuthority
toah
Indair
and
Port
velopment (HUD). Schriever board chairman was dissatis- chairman Harold Doerer. The charter section, he said, prohib- tion. Both are likely to continmay not have given whole- fied with Schriever's perform? councilman added that he be- its councilmen from giving or- ue past Schriever's July 81
hearted approval to the . trip, arice;)
' the city manager sys: ders to subordinatesA— did it termination date, he said.
but he knew of it and didn't use Gough said he bad no gripes lieved ing^rrarnmentj
and hoped mean, as some had asked,, that : Gough asked that a departtern
of
Ms authority to istop it, Gough with Schrieyer about cableviassistant
¦
new,manager
would
adhere councilmen weren't to talk with ment head be named
a
noted; ?P
sion ordinance or the munici- to council wishes and charter department heads? Another seer city, manager.. At the. suggestion
controversy at the demands.:
tion delegates. manager as chief of Jerry BorzyskoWsM (4£h
ANOTHER reason Schriever pal Ptaariha
©f resignation. Since then,
administrative officer "respon- Wafd), .City Engineer Robert
said he was asked to resign time
A-IS- THE city attorney 's state- sible to the council for? the prop- Bollaint was unanimously apGough
said
he
has?
more
ques.
was that Merit Board Chair- tions about the marina where
Schriever said'- .ttie^coun¦
man Duane Peterson, 418 iflar Operators Richard and—Nadine ment, Robertson said if there er . administration of all affairs proved.
was any dissension at the de- relating to the city." All depart- cil "couldn't have picked .- a
watha Blvd., was "unhappy^ Kanz charge the
tried partment head leveU it was be- ment heads should have more iiner choice." Boilant has servwith his performance. Gough to force them out manager
of a long-term tween thevheads and .Schriever jnput with the council, Robert- ed':;- as . acting manager in
said he didn't ! Precall . exactly
¦
'
rather than among heads, them- son said, even if their opinions Schriever's absence.
what he said¦ about Peterson city lease.
.
while talking - to Laufenburger
April SO, but felt that his trust
"was betrayed ". Goiigh April
29 bad said he wouldn't divulge
reasons Ior seeking the resignation, but felt the acting mayor
deserved to know reasons "in
confidence.''
The media has been "grossly
unfair" to .theP'catyVcouncil^in
reporting of the forced lesignation, Gough continued.
; The mieoia reported that during a recess in the April 29
meeting, "several councilmen
By C. GORDON HOLTE
my. suspicions,"; Allen said , made in a report on last Fri- kiewicz, chief negotiator for
asked Laufenburger to add their
Daily
News
Staff
Writer
"and I'm certainly: not singling day's opening bargaining meet- the WEA, arid his fellow, council
A
resignation request to the regu- An inclination that the Minneout
the WEA- I dp tMuk this is ing with the teacher council dur- members that the board would
lar agenda. "This request was sota Education Association a statewide
tactic, though. If
be unable to negotiate one part
never: made of Mr. Laufenburg- (MEA)
niay be employing dfe we have some *)0 school dis- ing which ground rules for of the contract without seeing
er," Goiigh charged. ;
negotiations were, agreed to.
total proposal. . -.
Laufenburger later said, and laying tactics in approaching tricts in mediation in mid-July, Teacher repreisehtatives present- the
/
Allen
said that , .Stankiewie*
ns
the
MEA.
can
say,
really
'We're
statewide
public
this
year
A
at-large Councilman Stephen
ed a seven-page document had asked that the seven-page
:
and
in
in
trouble,
going
to
the
nego'
school
teacher
contract
Delano (1st, 2nd Wards) conwhich they said represented a
be considered firsts
firmed, that one councilman did tiations, was expressed Monday governor they'd have ; a tre?- part of their total package pro- proposal
that
Alien
initial those items
mendous
political
puhch.
chairman,
night
by
the
of
the
'l
ask that the matter be -added
on which tentativie agreement
Inder ^ Noting that :a second negoti- posal. y
to, the agenda.PBut :other couri- School Board of Winona
'
Allen said , that the. seven- could be reached and that the
ating sessidn with the ;;Winona
cilmen did hot support that pehdent District 861. ..,.
page . document was concerned, council then would submit J»
'
wrongPin
this
asA"l
hope
I'm
Council,
the
bargainTeachers
move, Delino said. Ay •' '
¦ing unit for the 'WEA, has been primarily, with the respective mainiiig proposals. .;
Gough also ob]ected to sum p t i o h," i ;.. "
scheduled for - tonight; .. .Alien rights? of the exclusive .repre- AT THE conclusion of the
,?
Schriever's ' .' releasing — and said.Frank J. -, .
.
All
en
,
t
h
e
;¦
SCnOOl
said,. "I . thihk: it's possible we sentative and the employer.
.
"
reporting
that
the media's
-ir
' this Friday session, . Allen said,
He
said
that
in
studying
chief
board's
may
know
more
about
this
i
Peterson's unhappiness .might
portion of the total proposal,; he Stankiewici had- agreed fo ie^
after tonight's meeting." p?
have been a reiason to seek the negotiator in ' :
found certain inconsistencies, duce the teachers' requests to
'
,
.
resignation. Neither Peteirson 1974-75 . con- .- . . -. .' . . ¦ ..; .; ALLEN'S comments wei-e aind that he bad .told Henry Stam a listing somewhat similar to
. ' •'.
.
.
..
.
tract
t
a
1
k
s
•
.
.
;
.
.
..
nor he were contacted before
that submitted by the board and
the:' report was jredeased, Gough with vWinona teachers that bethat he had received a list froni
'
gan last Friday afternoon. He
said.',;- ;. ,; ' . ' .• "¦
Stankiewkz, for consideratitMi
(Schriever's list of reasons, as emphasized that he was not inat tonight's meeting^ Monday.
ferring
that
the
Wiriona
Educa^
reported in fche : Daily News, did
Asserting that he felt th«
not identify any couiicilnian as tion Association "is doing anyWEA
should have provided the
.
the source of tiie Peterson com- thing illegal or wrong."
board negotiators with a full
proposal "long ^go; after all
HE DECLARED, hoWeVer,
they've had two yeara to iweric
that delays in the , initiation of
on it," Allen said it appeared
negotiations this spring led him
to him "they wint to give ta
to "suspect that there's some
week-long
rains
. The weathermiari holds out some hope the
a little dab at
sort cf a statewide strategy to that have drenched the area may abate Wednesday, but don't their proposal
a-time;'' - - ¦ •
$ut pressure on the legisla- expect it;to get warm. .'
:
He noted that the teacher*
ture." :' " .
unseasonably chilly and wet weather, that have hung were asking that , "the board
Allen was referring to pro-vi- overThe
the area for a week are scheduled to settle down to par- shall plaice on the agenda of
sions of the Public Employes tial clearing
Wednesdayj but temperatures should remain each regular board meeting as
Labor
Relations
(PELRA)
Act
Authorization for physical
below
normal.
the first item for cbnj sjderatlori
plant improvement? projects which stipulate that school dis.'• ¦¦ The city logged .80 of an inch of rain overnight, marking
in Winbna Independent Sehool tricts and their teachers must the.eighth straight day of precipitation -and bringing the total under new business any inatters
District 861 was voted Monday agree on a master contract 90 so far this month to 4.12 inches. That's just short of the 4.6 brought to its consideration by
the : exclusive representative-as
' . 'I hight by the days prior to the date the dis- inches considered normal for ah entire May .
. . .",- ' . ..'
as these matters are made
;
' ;_ ' ' . -; ¦ '• j school board. 'trict must . certify its next tax
Monday's high was a chilly 47—just pne degfee below the long
known to the superintendent's
Siiperintend- levy. :A~ ;
OChOOl
high
62
and
normsri
low
for
this
time
of
year.
The
normal
is
office at least 48 hours prior
case this ? would we likely won't reach that for a few days. , ¦'¦ '
A. A - ¦;. ' -. ent of Schools In Winona's
he Jiily-2... - ', ' ¦- ¦ ?¦;
to said meeting.'
' ¦:' ¦ A low tonight of 35 is expeicted with a 30percent chance of
C.
n.
Hopf
a
¦' ¦¦
The; law also provides;that if showers, arid Wednesday high should bei in the 50s.
Allen noted that It would be
week
ago
had
.
.
.
's
.
¦. ¦ - . ¦- .;.-,
Impossible . to comply with this
brought to;the a contract has hot heen drafted
but showers are 'ex- request
A
warming
trend
is
seen
on
Thursday
because such matters
board's attention some 35 im- 75 days prior to the date of levy pected to accompany it and , to no one's surprise, cooler tempcould be raised as late as Sat>»
provement projects he thbught certification , issues automatical- eratures and more ram are anticipated over the weekend.
urd ay night and the board agenshould be undertaken this sum- ly are referred to the state BuP If it's any consolation, it could be worse :•'• Duluth had show da is prepared earlier, in the
reau of Mediation Services.
mer:' .. '
hiixed
with
sleet
Monday,
portions
of
Montana
had
four
feet
week for presentation to boiard
The board, after a .week's Noting that while the . ' WEA, of snow and tornadoes and severe storms lashed areas from
study of the .proposals , instruct- the exclusive representative of Kansas t» Iowa. Colorado, fiieanwhile, is fighting a series of ihernbers by Friday. .
ed Lyman King, supervisor of District 861 in contract nego- major forest fires caused by severe dryness,
THE TEACHERS also asliedl
buildings aind personnel , to ex- tiations with, the board , had nothat the WEA be consulted on
tified
the
board
March
25
that
it
pedite the projects, in consultaany new fiscal, budgetary, tax
tion with the hoard, with as wished to negotiate a new conor
construction programs or
tract for 1974-75, it had made no
much attention as possible to formal
major revisions in; educational
contract
proposals
until
be given to priorities.
policyi.
Top priority, Dr. Hopf said , last Friday.
"This is ludicrous," Allen, asshould be ' given to the repair AND , ALLEN continued, at
serted. "The WEA is aware
of the roof at Washington-Ko- the first bargaining session only
that negotiations are confined to
sciusko School , where leaks a partial proposal — not includterms and conditions of employhave developed in recent years. ing major fiscal issues — had
ment. We are not required to
The litigants hope to com- negotiate inherent managerial
The second priority, the su- been presented to the board ne- Medical testimony was heard
throughout the morning today plete the trial and have ? the jury personnel. They're asking us to
perintendent said, probably gotiating team.
should be given to walls at Wi- Allen said he could not "see as a Winona County District begin deliberations, but plain- negotiate something defined unnona Senior High School where how it will be humanly possible Court trial moved, into its fourth tiff's attorney William Lind- der the law that ¦is-not nego-"- '
quist- was still calling witness- tiable:? A '
A;
moisture problems have devel- to get negotiations over by July day.
es
today
and
four
defense
atAllen expressed special conoped in the area of the swimTestimony came from Dr, torneys have yet to present cern about a proposal that
He said it was his understandming pool.
rights granted to the exclusive
Among the other high priori- ing that MEA leaders have stat- Charles Schafer of the Winona their cases.
ty projects; the superintendent ed that if satisfactory contract Clinic concerning injuries , re- DR. SCHAFER testified this representative shall , not be
said, would be the construction agreements are not reached by ceived by plaintiff Elmer Evan- morning Evanson was admitted granted or extended to any comof curb, and gutter on the east mid July, the state 's largest son, 563 W. 4th St., when he to the emerency room at 1:15 peting labor or employe organside of the east building of the teacher organization was con- was hit by a car near Homer a.m. July 11with numerous cuts ization unless so .authorized by
Winona Junior High School templating seeking action by July 11, 1968.
and bruises, six broken ribs, a the exclusive representative.
Evanson is suing fpr dam- pelvic fracture and a separa- "I will not be in a position
complex and blacktopping the the governor and legislature to
area . between the sidewalk and lift school district tax levy lim- ages in connection with the ac- tion of the sternum and clavi- of negotiating away the rights
of anyone," Allen declared , notcurb, construction of new side- itations or provide other finan- cident, which followed a party cle.
walks on the south and east cial relief to districts that would at a rural estate. A six-mem- Initially Ln the intensive care ing that the WEA proposal
side of Jefferson School and pave the way for contract set- ber jury is hearing the case unit and later in a ward , Ev- wocld deprive the Winona Fedin tho court of Jud ge Glenn E. anson spent 20 days in the hos- eration of Teacher membership
provisions for better drainage tlcmcntsY
and those not affiliated with
"I hope I'm all wet in Kelley.
along sidewalks.
pital , the doctor said.
organization of the rights
Testimony throughout the either
extended
to the WEA .
morning dealt extensively with
(he list of projoj Community Memorial Hospital alsSCANNING
submitted by the council
and Winona Clinic records con- Monday,
said he did not
cerning Evanson 's treatment understandAllen
the intent of certain
and progress ,
items and that a number of
Ono of the codefendants , proposals
did not appear to be
dall , recovering from surgery, was a good idea but may have apartment tower.
1267
E.
Wincrest
Roger Green ,
negotiable.
Asked
At-Large
Councilman
gone
too
far
in
changing
land
Dr., owner of the car involved
asked plan critics for construc- "
Nelson (3rd , 4th wards), in the accident, completed his As far as monetary matters
tive input. Members of James uses in the city." He presented Barry
a map and estimated that "at "How do you justify your resi- testimony Monday afternoon . are concerned, Allen snld , "I
Eddy's Winona State . College least 50 percent" of the city dence in the middle of the Also testifying Monday after- can sympathize with the teachclass, Ecology of Politics, sub- might be rezoned if the plan downtown area?"
noon were Chauncey Borzys- ers , The cost of living Is runmitted findings of a random were implemented in a mew
kowski
, 168 E. 3rd St., a re- ning rampant but the fact reTHE PLAN was merely a tired plumber, and Bernard J. mains there 'j only so much
city survey on citizen aware- zoning ordinance.
ness of land use planning. Sev- Architect W. Wayne Smith, "legal excuse for urban renew- Korupp, 5(M W. Sanborn St., a money in tho pot."
eral commended the city fpr 944 W. Howard St„ said a client al," Beatty charged, labeling it plumber. Both attended the All board members present
considering a long-term plan. of his planned a remodeled a "sheaf of trash . . . put to- party that preceded the acci- negotiations should be cpndoctdent and testified concerning ed on the total package of
Steve OaWund , Morey-Shepard facility on land shown as "pro- gether by rank amateurs."
proposals.
Hall , said the plan envisions tected river land in the long- Patrick Lowther , Stockton what happened there.
Allen said ho thought that
possible population growth from range plan. Asked If the city Hill , asked that historical prescollege-aged students, but said would issue a building permit , ervation bo "considered very OTHER DEFENDANTS In- there was a good possibility that
clude Peter Jerowski, D27 W. after representatives meet torecent trends point toward a Dillerud said Winona probably strongly " ln the proposal.
Richard Swift , Brlnrcombe, King St., !driver of tho cnr that night negotiators may study
leveling or decline of student would have no legal nltcrnfoto
population here. The other al- this building season. Later , if caller! ior a public vote on the struck Evanson ; W. Wayne their respective proposals and
ternative for growth Ls Increase zoning were changed to reflect plan because of Its far-reaching Smith , 044 W. Howard St., Jor- begin getting down to specilics .
effects. It's unrealistic and not owskl's employer; William S. Board members agreed that
of families, the plan said.
the plan the building would beJoseph Gartner , 225 Washing- come a ,non-conforming use, ho tho intention of government to L. Christensen , 303 Winon a St., AUcm should not initial items on
have a vote "on every tough who then owned the Lyngholm which tentative agreement is
ton St., asked if tho city really said.
qtfe&tio-n" the council faces , estate where the party preced- reached , at least until a total
wanted to increase population
by 10,000. In response to a ques- Martin Beatty , 116 Center St., countered At-Large Councilman ing the accident occurred, and proposal Is received from the
tion from Brian Passe, 302 'W. sai(j the plan's projected popu- Stephen Delano (1st, 2nd Winona Contracting Construc- teachers.
tion Employers Association , "What I'm afraid of Is that
4th St., officials said they didn 't lation growth watf "unrealistic " Wards!
think the ' plan prohibited an- in light of recent declines. Tho Dolano also protested the fact Inc., \yhlcli hold the party at If we start Initially items in an
nexation for 20 years just be- plan also would "drive Amtrak that the hearing — originally which Evanson claims Jerow- incomplete proposal and this
all Roes to mediation tlie teachcause It referred to population out of Winona ," bo charged , al- scheduled as the only council ski became Intoxicated .
pefense attorneys Include ers will contend that all of these
with 1072 corporate boundaries. though the plan Itself only rec- item for Monday — didn 't start
But tho plan does indicate in- ommends a stud y on ways to re- until 10:35 p.m. because of Thomns Wolf , Rochester , for Items have been agreed to," Alterest in more close-in develop- duce rail and vehicle conflicts. agenda additions. City Manager Jerowski and Green ; Dunne M. len commented.
Hoard members agreed thnt
The local attorney also contend- Paul Schriever said ho didn 't Peterson , Wlnonn , for Smith;
ment , Dillerud snld.
ed the plan "foments Incom- feel authorized to refuse items Ross Muir , Rochester , for nR ironcnt oii any Issue should
CONTRACTOR Keith Schwab, patible uso of land " such ns unless tho council froze an up- Christenson , and William Hull be n matter for board consideration.
1078 W. Broadway, said tlie plan the proposed urban renewal coming agenda,
for the association.
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Accident lawsuit
caseconfinuing

Proposed land use plan tabled for study

'i. C'
Winona "'Clty Council action on
tlie proposed land use plan was
tabled to June following almost
two hours of public hearing
Monday.
Councilmen said they wanted
time to digest j the 44 - page
. _
document as
v«lfy
presented by
..
planning com- CoUllCll
mission members, and the •-¦
recommended changes.
The plan was designed to outline city land use goals through
11)90. Among those goals are;
• Controlled growth to a population of 35,000 by 109(1, ns
measured wilhln the March
1072 corporate limits.
• Safeguards against improper development of marginal river lands and bluffs. • Restructurin g certain portions of the city to moro compatible land uses.

CITY Planning Director Charles Dillerud , antici pating a request from nowly-organlzcd
preservation forces, suggested
tlio council take sepnrnto action
or amend the plan to Irc 'uih n
desire for . preservation efforts .
Dillerud, secretary of tho

planning commission which
drafted and recommended the
land! use plan , said Initial discussions for the plan began in
196B.
Six members of the planning
commission nnd one alternate
outlined the plan to councilmen.
Outlining the,history of Winona
planning, Jorry Papenfuss noted
that another land use plan Was
completed but not implemented
in 1051). Commission member
Mrs. John Luebbe snld thc plan
was an outgrowth of earlier city
studies or land use, population ,
parks, transportation and the
economy.
Major land use plan tenets,
outlined hy commissioner Mrs.
John Pendleton, included the
above-mentioned goals , use of
redevelopment as a planning
tool ; encouragement cf better
air and water transportation facilities, and of mass transit; a
reduction of rail and street conflicts in. tho city; and extension
of riverfront to city residents.
Residential design must attract more people to the city,
she added , nnd may require
hiphcr dcns'Mcs in some pines.
Industries should bo encouraged to local* in special parks,

while commercial development
also should be encouraged ln a
limited number of clearly 'defined areas.
IF THE cfoy wants to reach a
population of 35,000 in 30 years,
the plan projects Winona must
add an average of 170 dwelling
units per year—about 45 residential acres—and an average
of 10 acres yearly for new industrial growth , according to
commissioner Thomas Stoltman .
Another planning goal , said
member Eugene Sweazey , Is
one-stop shopping in the central
business district. Long-term
planning won 't hnve much effect on the three colleges —
they're going to stay put , lie
<
added.
Reporting for commission
member Jorry Kellum , alternate Al Francois said the plan's
effectiveness depends in a large
part on the penalties and rewords the council attaches to
lt . Only with a long-term plan ,
concluded commission chairman J. H. Capron , will the city
achieve guldeposts for consistent planning "
Before leaving the meeting at
11:20 pj n., Mayor Norman In-
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DOUBLE FEATURE

ACRQSSTHE CHINA SEA
Harvey Kane, principal of Winoria Junior High Schc>6l> has
been elected to :& one-year term
li
as chairman of the PSibutheast
Minnesota . Association of Secondary School Principals.
. Kane, who Ms served as vice
AT 8:40 A A" A'A ' A
chairman the past; year; will
head an _ organization of about
; STARTS WED.
150 junior and : sienior high
"HEAVY TRAFFIC"
school principals in an area of
¦
• ' .' • ¦'
And
Southeastern Minnesota extend''COLD DAY INV
ing from Maaikato to tie subTHE PARK" > R
urban Twin Cities area.
Kane this year also lis chairR--$175 EQQESQ
man of the Winona Administrative Team, a professional organization of all certified adO ENbS TONITE / J
ministrators: in Winona IndeJoanneWqodvyard
pendent District 861.
The Southeast Minnesota orSummer WishesV
ganization is an affiliate of the
Wiiiter Dreaims
Minnesota PAssoriation oi Sec¦ 75«i-$i.50-$i,75'' ¦?;•-; ¦ PG - ; ;
CS
ondary School Principals.
«^T0M LAU6HLIN • DaORESTAYLOR . ^CURKHOWAT
7:75-9:15
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[PO] to work for improveniettt of ed- "WASHINGTON . ' (UPI ) A 'A. -. disorders^ . Monday began, -about
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ucation in all member schools, More than SO persons were 4 p.m.
CWnViMMf WMMf MMaMnMM frfffMty^^9 A
STARTS WED.
"when a group of maybe
pit . also promotes'. .' " ancl maininjured
Monday
when
groups
of
300 people who didn't ' have
"LAST DETAIL" • R
tains ethical standards in school
¦
:..':¦' 7:15-9:20 - Under 12, >1.00e;OV er 12, £2.50
administration, promotes the youths started a bottle-throwing tickets tried to get into the?
professional , social and econom- melee outside Robert F. Kenne- stadium.
ic welfare of members, provides dy Stadium during a Jackson •-.'"They just started throwing
for a cooperative relationship Five concert.
bottles and rocks at cars and
between its members and other
such,"
he said. Gentile said the
Police
said
. 43 persons, were outdoor concert , attended by
local, state and national professional organizations and en- arrested on a variety of about 16,000 persons, went on
ENDS TONITE
courages scientific studies and charges. At least two persons inside the stadium near the
FEATURE
DOUBLE
research in ed ucation.
were, admitted to area hos- Anacostia River without in¦
cident.
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smashed
8:55
AT
treated, mostly for bruises and some store and aiuto windows,
Robert Redford
cuts from broken glass , hospital pulled a vendor from his
spokesmen said.
"THE WAY Wc WERE"
concession stand, overturned a
PG
and
It was the¦ ¦ second time in police motor scooter and set a
¦
car
.
on
fire.
Later
more
Ullman
;
Llv
three - days that such " a
"40 CARATS"
disturbance by groups of teen- vandalism was reported along
AT 10:45
agers throwing bottles and H St. and Benning Road where
other objects had occurred in incidents of bottle throwing
continued into the early morthe city.
STARTS WED.
ning.
Joseph Gentile, a public
"DILLJNGER"
information officer with the Those arrested included 27
And
Metropolitan: Police, said the adults . and 16 juveniles, and
"H ANSON" • R
among the charges lodged were
throwing of missiles, violating
Red Men to meet
police lines and purse snatchA meeting of Wenonah Tribe ing. Eight of those injured were
20, Improved Order of the Red police officers.
Men, will be at 7:30 p.m. Thurs- More than 20 persons had
been arrested Saturday night
day in the clubrooms.
Following the meeting the when a "Human Kindness
Tribe's degree team will con- Day" festival on the grounds of
fer the All American Degree on the Washington M o n u r a e .n l
ended with similar bottlethe class of new members,
throwing by bands of teenIB
agers.
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government is not, good.'
Fbird spoke here following
aippearances earlier ia the day
in Ne\^ Orieans aiid Baton
Rouge, La., and then flew back
to Washington.
Ford also defended the news
media, noting that the media
ranked iigh in a recent public
opinion poll which rated American institutions iti the esteem of
Americans. . ?
.
"I think it's, healthy in this
country and'. I think it's good
that the news media came out
well in: his comparative box

score," he said. But he said lie ;
ftiund : it "distressihg" A that .
Cbngress and the . presidency
rate ; low in the; poll. A
Ford also warned / voteri
against making Congress "veto
proof "in the fall elections. ,
"Such a situation would maka :
for a legislative dictatbrshipj"
he said. He said this would
destroy the balance of powers
between the three branches of
government. :
"We've got to: maintain pa
balance in the Congress, in the
executive and in the courts," h*
said. .'^'
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Farm employment" up
over period year ago

WASHINGTON (AP) — Improved weather this spring has
helped boost (arm employment
from a year ago , according to
Agriculture Department labor
experts, .
Hired farm workers during
the week of April 21-27 totaled
1,007,700 persons, compared
with 976,100 a year earlier
when severe weather hampered
field operations over much of
the country,
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ST, : PAUL, Minn . <AP) Three citizens' gtbvps protest
tag a rate' hike' -by Northwestern Bell Telephone. Co. got
into a shouting matcK;.with iUie
State Public Service Commision
Monday, , but tie citizens wop
their pointA-' ?
' -¦ About .25 persons
appeared as
the PSG began a prehearing iaonference to ;set ground rules -for
the rate hearing opening Jflaj'
29; '

..

They pkraded to the trotit of
the room , standing- directly ia
front of the PSC members,
Karl Rolvaag, Ronald Anderson
? -;.;
and Robert Carlson. .
As an' angry exchange began,
Rolvaag gaveled the hearing
into recess. "We're going ta follow established legal . ".ptipcedures,". Rolvaag said.'¦'¦¦
."I don't think he 'd do that to
the telephone corap any,?? grumbled ope of the protesters. •'.- ,;•:".
After a five-minute cool-off,

News roun dup

Rolvaag apologized for his flare
of . temper and the citizens'
groups won a promise that part
of the. Bell hearings will be held
:

sulting firm to join with its own
staff in analyzing the request.
All witnesses will beSubject to
cross-examination and time will
at night. • . .'• ":.¦' - ' be: set aside for public witSarah. Stahdefer , president of nesses.-. - - . .
the Greater Minneapolb Federation, had asked; for a night The City of Minneapolis and
hearing to mate it easier for the federal government's General Service Administration
telephone users to appear;.
(GSA) have already filed ' to
Rolvaag refused ti» set a spe; protest the rate hike.
.
eific date but pledged to hold -' .• Aiso ; appearing in; the ; brief
such a hearing, probably -early
flareup Monday were the
'¦'•.¦
in June;:. .,
Northeast Community OrganNorthwestern .Bell ;is seeking ization . (NECO) of Minneapolis
a 21 per cent rate increase in and the organization for a betMinnesota , an immediate boost ter St. Paul (OBSP).
of $28.7 million .. a year and a The groups presented nine
further; boost to $56.7 minion , a points they want discussed in
year. A , '.:¦;•/;.
the rate hearing, including the
Included in Bell's request is a possible conflict of interest bebite in pay phone charges from tween Northwestern Bell direc10 to 20 cents per call/
tors who also are bank presiThe hearings, will open at 10 dents.
a.m.- May 29, with the company " The citizens' groups, also
expected to take ? at least¦ three want the PSC to look at Bell's
days to present its initial' ' •case'.-'' donations to charities, club
The PSC had hired a con- memberships for executives,
lobbying and advertising A.espehses and the flow of funds
between Bell and its parent
firm, American Telephone &
Telegraph. . -' -•
Once started, - hearings are
expected to run .Tuesdays
through Thursdays for . several
weeks. The PSC has the power
to grant or reject the rate * increase, or allow a Smaller increase than the company
wants. .

GAA raises
\tehiel£ prices
. DETROIT (AP) — The price
of General Motors?vehicles Is
going up another $105, and .ttie
auto giant says it expects a
substantial price increase ' for
the 1975 : model run. GM said
the hike brings the total, jprice
increase on the firm' s, average
car or truck to $394 since the
1974 model year began ;last September.. The base .price of . the
Chevrolet Vega, GM's hot-selling subcompact, Was; $2,237 last
fall/and* $2,380 until; this week.
Now it. wil. jump to $2,505, up
$125 or-5:25 per cent. The price
hike was just over one per cent
on: all other 'models,, for an
over-all average of 1.9 per: 'cent.'
The new . prices take . effe ot on
cars shipped beginning Wednesday.
. A A:A- .A 'A -

Gurney closeted
with grand jury

nomination for. State Assembly
hi . a threercounty district in
west central Nevada. "I am
ready for the legislature. -I hope
the ? legislature is; ready :for
me," the redhead told, newsmen. She said "40 sounds
good" for her age.

24 youths 'exist
Jewish^

'
. MADISON', Wis, . (AP)' Twenty-four young people ;who
want to "exist JewishlyV' on; a
traditionally radical campus
art experimenting with Israelistyle .living at lie .Kibbutz
Lahgdoh , nestled away in an
old sorority house near the University of Wisconsin. The kibbutz, formed in 1970, has been
ignored by the less religious
Jewish students and has been
the target of barbs from . the
more orthodox.
"Instead of success . and
wealth and a career, we emphasize worlOamd sharing ,of labor! Instead: of the split between one's religious life and
daily routine, .we make one an
integral part Of the yother;
"
says one of the . founders.: - .;-' - - :

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (JIM)
— True
-to a pledge he Jrnade
last: Decemberv Sen. Edward J.
Gurney, R-Fla., . spent "more
than six hours closeted , with a
federal grand jury Monday. He
refused to say whether , he
answered : any questions or
would appear again today.
Gurney had -promised he would Daley io have surgery
go before both the Jacksonville
and Miami grand juries, which CHICAGO (UPI) - It was
¦were ' investigating , allegations a n n o u n e e d Monday Mayor
his office received political Richard J. Daley must undergo
contributions. P in . return for. surgery in three or four weeks
federal housing commitm<2nts. because he had suffered a
small stroke when he entered
hospital last week. At the
Jailed father to the
time it' was reported he was
being treated for a deficiency
visit dying son
of sugar in his blood and high
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — blood pressure.
"Where's my Dad? Where's my
Dad? I want my Dad ," was the
last wish o£ 16-yeaj-old Leonard
Macchiarella before he Eapsed
into a coma. His wish is being
answered .
Doctors believe that Leonard
soon will die from a kidney ail(AP) ment. . ? California authorities RICHFIELD, Minn.
Rep.
Ernest
Lindstrom,
R-Richlet - his father out of Soleclad
Prison today to -visit hiis . son . field , former majority leader in
Philip Macchiarella , M, is the Minnesota House of Represerving five , years to life for sentatives announced Monday he
possession of hard drugs and a will not seek re-election this
six-month to 10-year term for year.
Lindstrom , 42, said he was
possession of marijuana.
stepping down because lie cannot maintain his law practice
Madam seeks
with the extra load in the legislature caused by flexibile sesNevada post
sions. Lawmakers held annual
sessions and so-called mini-sesLAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - "1 sions the past two years .
probably know people batter "Unfortunately, the role of
than most of the people who the Minnesota legislator is rapait seeking public office," says idly changing from a part-time
Beverly Harrell. She. claims citizen legislature to that of a
she's thc ony . active madam professional, fulltime politiever to seek ekctivc office, cian ," ho said in a statement.
Mrs. Harrell , who owns the Lindstrom said the basic
Cottontail "ranch," a legal strength of the legislature has
brothel , 156 miles north of Lns been a broad knowledge proVegas, announced Monday she vided by citizen members repwould seek tlie- Democratic resenting a ' cross section of the
state's social and economic life.
Advertisement
"Tlie time required now will
restrict participating to limited
segments of our society. The
wealthy, retired and very
young and those on guaranteed
Chicago,111—A free offer of spe- incomes will be the only ones to
serve," he said,
cial interest to those who hear
Lindstrom, who practices law
but do not understand words has in Minneapolis, served as lead,
been announced by Bcltoine A er of the then Conservative
non-operating model of the caucus during tho 1071 session.
smallest Bcltone aid ever made He was first elected to the
¦will bo given absolutely free ta House In 19W5 and served six
coaseculive terms.
anyone requesting it.
This is not a real hearing aid ,
but it will shoiv you how tiny Gun mishap kids boy
hearing help can be. It's yours
to keep, free, Tho actui/il aid
WAITB PARK, Mlnn. (AP)
¦wei ghs less than a third of an — A 17-yoar-old youth died Satounce, and it's all at ear lewcl, in urday night after a shotgun he
one unit. No wires lead from was donning discharged , authorities reported ,
body to head.
Tho victim was identified as
These models are free, sexwrite John E, Gelallnger, Waite
Thousands
haye
for youra now.
Park. Officials said he was
already been mailed, c° "wi*0 alone in his family 's house SatBtHone
5383,
today to Dept,
urday evening when the .12Electronics Corp., 420/1 W. gaugo shotgun accidentally
¦ disVictoriaSt,,Chicaffo,IU., 60616. charged,

Lindstrom won 't
seek reelection

You're Never Too
Old To Hear Better

Ar6a resources
center ^jredbr
speaks at meeting

Reserve , two firms rap order

;
:
;
b^Sl'' di^lT^:^^iifeW;: '

MILWAUKEE, Wis. — Donald
E. Maypole, executive director ST. LOUISi Mo. (AP) -- Re- been based on "such tenuous, panies contended the '.' judge's the? actions of. , antagonists of
of the Mississippi.River Human serve Mining Co. and its two insubstantial, insufficient and action was unnecessary .- . '"ih Reserve have engendered."
Services Center, Independence, parent firms have strongly crit- speculative" evidence. . oP - . view .of the .fact that no emer- ' The-brief continued: "Ther*
was one of the Speakers at t?he icized U.y S. District " Judge . The brief was filed in support gency . situation exists" .because is ,no scientific proof whatWisconsin Association on ' Alco- Miles Lord's, order ¦..that - .- Re- of a motion by the defendants of the presence of asbesos-type soever that the fibers in queshol and Other Drug Abuse spring serve stop - discharging as- for a permanent stay of . Judge fibers in . the drinking water tion will, ever, cause harm to
bestos-type fibers into Lake: Su- Lord's order pending their ap- taken from Lake Superior. ?
people" along the North Shore.
meeting here oh Friday. - .
perior and; ' the: air from; its peal' of that decision.
The. ;• 47-page bfiief - submitted
¦"
;•• Maiypole's presentation related taconite processingplant at Sil- ¦
by the defendants summarizes "There is only speculation by
Reserve audi its parent com- evidence produced in the tr ial plaintiffs that there might soma
to thepdevelopirientof detoxifica- ver Bay,' Minai. y
arid deals most . specifically, day fe a probem.'* ¦:
tipn ; services for alcoholics k The goverhhient last Augusts
•with public-health. testimony
took Reserve to court in aii atrural-areais: : y . . .
and the potential economic and
He ?jd escribed the Mississippi tempt to stop the firm's daily Construction to
River Human Services Center's discharge of some 67,000 tons of begin in June ori social impacts of a Reserve Winoha Elks
rock into Lake
shutdown! "
three year comrhunity, planning waste taconite
The. . defendants?; contend, in elect officers
endeavor . to implement the re- Superior. '
I-9Q[rest area their
brief that P'the asbestoscently enacted State ''Uniform Several witnesses testified new
type: fibers enter Lake Superior Officers of Winona Lodge 327,
Alcoholism Treatment Act, "
¦'
that tiny, asbestos-typei : ..fibers Construction is expected to beAii integral part of. the center's found : ih the drinking Water of gin June 10 on the Enterprise naturally from a variety . of Benevolent ; and . Protective "¦ Or- .':
sources
including
'tributary
,
plaining,, he said, has been to several Northi Shore . commu- Rest iArea . on . Interstate 90
streams, . and ? will remain in :der of Elks, elected recently for
help the local general hospitals nities had entered tbe ¦:lake : as south P of;Lewiston.AA .
significant quantities even after .1974-75:arev :
and .physicians to provide de- part of the. taconite wastes.
Apparent low bidder fot grad- Reserve stops, discharging taco- 3aio.es Sulliva^ exalted, rultoxification
services to their pa- Judge Lord issued the ^rder ing and concrete surfacing, of
¦
nite- wastes ino ? the lake; •;
er; ' Julius " Gerties, leading"
tients. ' ..• • ' ¦'
April 20 halting the discharge, the : rest area and . a . related
Mike Tambomino, .
St. .Francis Hospital, La and Reserve shut down its Min- truck lane was Rietmann Con- The defendants also; main- knight;
Crosse, is; used on a back-up bas- nesbta Operations for two days. tracting; Inc., Rochester,' with tained that the .water filters' lecturing knight; John Fore- "A ,
being installed in North -Shore many loyal knight; .Bud Baech- •:
is for complicated cases. '¦';
However, the order was lifted a; bid . of $599,216.
Recent federal grants? have per- by a three-judge panel of the The firm has 60 \working days communities act against "any ler, esquire; Roger . PrzybylsW ,
mitted the center to station alcb-f 9th U. S. Circuit Court of Apr to complete its? portion of' the claim .bf a continuing present chaplain ; Ken Mogren, inner .
holism counselors ui each of the peals in St. Louis until 2 p.m. project, which is not expected health emergency ? associated guard; Earl Kratz, secretary;
with fibers from any source in Jim .Ives, tiler ,. and Robert
three counties of Buffalo, Trem- , Wednesday, when the pahel will to ^pen until next year.
the water, supplies; since they Goss! Arnold Stenehjemj Verne;
pealeau and Jackson. .
meet to hear a ¦¦request ior a ^The rest area is to include .a will .be filtered out..." y
Zimmerman and Richard Otto, .
;
. Maypolepcredited the enact- permanent, stay. '.":;
portion Of the townsite of Enters
ment, of . the new alcoholism ? Reserve and its parent com- prise , a thriving pioneer? com- : The three defendants claim in board of twsteej s.
treatment act to' Uie leadership panies,. Arnaco and Republic munity that died when the ox- their summary, that evidence James Casey is retiring and
¦of" such men as State ' Assembly- Steel corporations, have filed a cart highway . that ran ? through produced at the trial "reveals a past exalted ruler.
man Michael Early arid Trem- brief with the appeals • court it dried , up following construc- situation far, far Removed from
.
Winona Dally News E
pealeau County judge; A.: X. contending that "?never before" tion ,of the;¦ - railroad , through the scare headlines arid other
Winona; MinnesaJa V™
Twesme'
has such a far-4-eaching action Lewiston.,
TUESDAY, MAY 14, W74
media drum-pounding. '¦- . which
- .'¦- .• ¦

.
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Whitehall men
marching to
cannon shoot

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—AU. Garland Green and nine
other members of Battery B of
the 4th U.' " .S, Army Light Artillery left here Saturday morning for a 189-mile trip to Galena , -ill.,; where they will ; attend the spring cantonment on
Saturday.
Green also is a Whitehall police ;patrolman/ : . ...
Eight men are riding horses
and two are riding in Green's
four-wheel drive vehicle with
the supplies.
THE YOUNG MEN from
Whitehall and Cadott dress in
Civil War uniforms and compete in cannon shoots. ;
Using guidelines Green obtained from the Library of Congress on Civil ; War artillery
units,, each man is supplied
much as Civil War artillerymen
were. < ......
Each man has his uniform
and shoes, an overcoat, a poncho, a canteen , two blankets
with extra supplies Tolled and
tied on his horse. His food ration each day will be a quarterpound of salt pOrk, a quarterDound of uncooked beans, a
handful of coffee and hardtack.
Wood fires will be used for
cooking.
One of the eight men will
handle a team pulling the unit's
cannon,
The unit must be in Galena
by Saturday. Green isaid . they
will start out trying to make
30 miles a day in the hope of
getting there with time to
spare . If horses give out along
the way, they'll he pastured
and picked up later.
Men and horses will be transported back to Whitehall.

Means arrested

in Sioux Fails

SIOUX RALLS, S,D. (AP ) American Indian Movement
leader Russell Means was arrested at the Sioux Falls Airport this morning ori a charge
stemming from a violent disturbance in a courtroom here
two weeks ago.
A police spokesman said
Moans was arrested about 6:15
a .m. as he and fellow AIM
leader Dennis Banks were preparing to fly back to St. Paul ,
Mlnn ,, where they are being
tried on charges stemming
from the takeover of Wounded
Knee last year.
Means was to be arraigned
later this morning In Sioux
Falls Municipal Court on a
charge of injury to a public
building. The 34 year-old native
of Porcupine, S.D., was ln the
Minnehaha County Courthouse
April 30 when a fight erupted
between Indian demonstrators
and Inw authorities,
Police said Means offered no
resistance when picked up on
the arrest warrant. Banks Hew
back to St. Paul for the trial .
The two AIM leaders had
come to Sioux Falls to discuss
today's scheduled resumption
of the trial of four AIM defendants charged in connection with
a violent protest last year at
Custer, S.D.
It was at that trial that the
courroom fight broke out.
Moans is the ninth person to bo
arrested in connection with that
fight.
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You don't have to set aside (-ARGE SUMS to know the ioy
initial
of saving!
Small sums, saved regularly, grow into
rewarding
experiences.
You have the
savings
PLUS tho interest.. (And when you and your family save with
US,you get the HIGHEST INTEREST RATES
ALLOWED
BY LAW.)
So go right ahead and dream! Dream of boats,camping
plans, cars , vacations college educations. ADD
REGULAR SAVINGS TO THOSE DREAMS and wo can promise
„.., „. ,
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A page of opinions and ideas
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VVHy dp tliey all
sieei^
at same time?

: The Red Wing Republican-Eagle raises the posr
sibility that more citizens might attend governmental meetings if meeting conflicts .; were avoided.
There the city council and school board meet the
¦
same, night. P '
/' ' ''-' ¦:.' \.:-. ' . ^- ;; -- .
We conKitr. ' .v; y

It is possible that we , may have a personal
motivation. Yora should know that the first Monday
of the month and the day following are monthly
crisis;days for us.
. For on that day the county, board, city council,
school board and Goodview council ordinarily: meet.
It helps a bit that the county board meets during the . dayi y
In the interest, of providing you a complete . report of local government, we ;regularly staff all
those meetings, plus the county welfare board, the
city and county planning commissions, the city and
county boards of adjustments, the city port authority., charter commission, the.city human rights .: commission and the two regional organizations (at Wabasha and Rochester); plus the meetings of such instudy •comterim groups as the county
¦ government
mission, teacher . contract negotiations and the;: city
civic : auditorium study unit, and, firiallyi . ; we
staff on a needs basis a number of other govern' - . ' -'¦ ',-. - '-¦
mental hodies. - '-:We're hot convinced that more citizens would
attend council and school board . meetings if? the
school board, for example, switched its committee
of the whole meeting frbrn the first Monday, but,
If nothing else;,;they might be able to sit; in on
each other's meetings. One member; of the county
board* you should know; regularly attendsi council
meetings. — A.B. ¦. '¦•' •' ...

VVe are proud
to f0port fhat;y.

The communications director for : the President
has distributed the results of a political;' confidence
report based on 1,677 telephone interviews between
April 2? a£d? M.ay 4..p;.
the survey shows that; 35;3 percent want Nixon
to resign and 33 percent want ,him impeached.
;Obviously, the White House is distributing the
results' with; pride, p
Can; you imagine being proud that a third of
Americans want, you impeached? — A.B.

Why dot sand
froni river
to build roads?

The United States district judge has modified
his injurKtion against dredging of the Mississippi
River channel by the Corps of Engineers.
The corps " and shipping interests had argued
that a permanent injunction would terminate commercial river traffic. . ..
Central to the issue is the disposition of the
spoils. Environmentalists contend that the corps policies damage the environment. The sand, it is said,
blocks backwater channels. In addition , it soon
washes back again into the river.

The Wisconsin assistant attorney general , commenting on the jud ge's order, says that the corps
now will be required to deposit the spoil in an
environmentally sound manner.
Municipalities, individuals and industrial devel:
opers have long coveted this spoil to elevate low
ground to building grade. But ,' In the main , the
corps attitude has been to dredge the spoil to the
most convenient and cheap location. Moreover , it
does not have the equipment to deliver Ihe spoil
over distances that are sometimes requested. And
from a purely economic standpoint this selective
dredging is more expensive.
We wonder if serious consideration has been
given to the use of this spoil for road and street
construction . Conventional aggregates like sand,
gravel and crushed stone make up 70 to 90 percent of thc material used to build highways. Some
600 million tons are used nationally in highway construction annually, and another 200 (million tons are
required for highway maintenance.
Already in some places '— according, to the
Minnesota Highway Department — shortages are
developing and aggregates must be shipped over
great distances at a high cost.
Slates are experimenting wilh alternativ es , such
as rubble , buttery cases, rubber tire s, scrap iron
and steel , glass , asli , and, in Minnesota with taconite tailings .
Why not sand from the Mississippi River?
- A.B.
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WASHINGTON - In 1929, Secretary of State Henry Stiimson closed
down the "black chamber" — the
State Department's code-breaking
office — on, the principle that the
way . to make men and nations
trustworthy was to; trust them. As he
later told aide McGeorge Bundy,
• Gentlemen ao not
read each other's
mail."' ;: '.Stimson made that
remark ih 1946, after he. had been secretary of war and
had encouraged the
establishment of a
vast; American intelligence communi¦
ty, - TO ium , what
-..,_, . ' -• ;• ,
was fair and hecesy
sary in . wartime Was wrong when
nations were striving tei construct
a- peace. '-: '
Throughout the cold war, :Stinison's words were cited as a quaint
peep of moral stiffness by CIA men
convinced that fire had to be;fought
with fire. His words, treated as if
they had been spoken in 1929, seemed an anacltfonism to those charged
with; ensuring
the ;nation's survi¦¦
val. A.. .: . A A A A ;- ' A
THROUGHOUT THE rise and fall

of the romance of American espir
ohage, one technique that permeated the profession . was the science
of eavesdropping;
That willingness to listen in, to
put the need of national survival
ahead of the restraints of what
Stimson considered national gentle*
manliness, lo. ?• penetrate personal

Williairn Safire
privacy in order to preserve national secrecy, was second nature
to Richard Nixon. ;
Step one, us|hg the FBI the President and his men — siire of the
necessity of such action to protect
the national interest—- began to
eavesdrop on the men in the press
and in; the White House to find the
sources of leaks.
: A Step two, when the FBI appeared
squeamish, was to create a "special investigations unit" in Boom
16 of the Executive Office Building,
which was willing to, eavesdrop, or
worse, in order to plug the leaks.
STEP THREE down th* «avet-

droppkig road was the transfer oi
the ability to eavesdrop for avowedly security purposes over to political campaign, purposes, '. and the
Hunt-Liddy team moved to the reelection ':' committee.
Even at that time, when the meaning of the events of the previous
year were being driven into the
Oval Office, the: habit of eavesdropping was so ingrained that it was
natural for John : Ehrlichman tei
suggest that he make a recording
of: his confrontation : with John
Mitchell. As the transcripts show,
the President told him to go ahead
and "gear up" for electronic eavesr
dropping, adding that he personally did not want to listen to the
tape. ? -

G<M$0yttm^

WASHINGTON - One might ript
think it but the fact is that it is the
profound basic strength of this
country and its institutions, and rievet their supposed weakness, that is
being demonstrated to the world in
these days of crisis.
Necessarily, the headlines and the
TV tube are loud with cries of
havoc. For there is aiid should be no
hiding the fact that the House has
how formally set out to determine
whether a bill of impeachment could
'"AA y :
or should be brought.
BUT THERE are two kinds ol

truth here, the immediate and the
enduring, the immediate truth is
that the country's most exalted institution, the presidency, is in trouble. The enduring truth is. that the
institution will unquestionably survive it all and that the government
will go on governing.
indeed , right now government is
going on governing, notwithstanding
a full year of shock and scandal, of
suspicion and accusation, and hotwithstanding the. shabby things that
by its own admission had gone oa
in the Nixon White House.

WW^
It is this great reality; so enormously cheeruig ? when one-pauses
for a moment to think of it, that finally emerges from and surmounts
Watergate.
In the institution of Congress, the
Impeachment inquiry goes; forward
lawfully and in obedience to the demands of the Constitution , ho matter how many cry but for some
shortcut such as the President's resignation here and now.
AS TO THE institution of the

courts, they have repeatedly proved
that they have the capacity- to rise
aboye popular Amotions, ¦whether
from the left or the right.
Many did not "like" the Angela
Davis verdict; many did hot "like"'
the? Mitchell-Stans verdict. But in a
way this :is gobd>. For it shows so
plainly that justice in this country
is impervious ; t« outside pressures,
from whatever source and of what-

The irony is so exquisite as to
be' ;liiibearable:.here was Ehrlichman suggesting tfiat-^he eavesdrop
on the: man accused of authorizing
the Watergate eavesdropping, unaware' that his own conversation
planning to bug the bugger was being . bugged. '¦A
That is the triple dead heat of
eavesdropping, the royal flush or
unassisted triple play, the ultimate
hat trick — a plot twist that would
have made , E. Phillips Oppenheim
blush before using, ' ¦ ¦ . ;
the President's willingness to go
along with the indiscriminate eavesdropping on all his advisers and
visitors should not surprise us * seen
as . the final, massive dose of the
poison he had been sippiftg steadily for years; It was hot wrong, he
felt, because it would be used for
the right purposes — for History,
for Truth"
I AM NOT among those who

think the President , guilty of ah impeachable high crime. An addiction
to eavesdropping was his grievous
fault, and grievously hath he already suffered for it/ The irian who
was.ready to eavesdrop to protect
the confidentiality of his office was,
in Hamlet's words! "hoist with his
own petard" r- a petard is a bomb,
and this one has blown presidential
confidentiality sky-high.
Because Nixon would read every^
one else's mail, we are now forced
to read his own, hardly an edifying
activity; and in so doing we see why
Henry Stimson : was; right.
New York Times News service

¦ ¦
ever kind. ' ¦ • ' '.; ¦: .'
Recalling the old adage that to the
pessimist the glass is half empty
and to the optimist it is half full and
adopting, the latter yiew, there is
yet more heartening news, if one
will accept it for what it is. .'
Almost , every observer known to
irie had beUeved -r in my case feared -^ that of all our institutions; the
military must surely be held in the
lowest esteem by the people. The unpopularity bf the Vietnam war and
the. ceaseless attacks from the left
on - 'the . Pentagon'' had seemed/to
justify this view. ;
NEVERTHLESS, now conies a
scientific survey from the, University of Michigan asp to the - public's
rating of American institutions.
And which of them finishes at the
very: top of the list? Why — none
other Vthan the-: military establishment of the United States.. :
.In short this is ho time for ho,
ho, ho — but it . is also ho time
for shedding tears in the public
streets for old Uncle Sam. :
A United Feature Syndicate

Nixon's final gamlsb:
What is impeachable?

WASHINGTON - President Nixon's best hope of avoiding impeachment and conviction now lies in the
fact that there is no agreement in
Congress, the press* or even in the
l e g a 1 fraternity
about what t h e
grounds for impeachment of a
president should be.
White H o u s e
counsel is arguing
that "the words
"treason , bribery,
or other h i g h
crimes and misdemeanors '. . .mean
Reston
c r i m i n a l
offenses. Not only do the words Inherently require a criminal offense,
but one of a very serious nature
committed in one's governmental capacity ," y
COUNSEL for the House Judiciary Committee, on the other hand ,
argue?, that this is fjU^too narrow
a definition , hut that ' a president
can be impeached and convicted if
he does not meet his wider constitutional responsibilities and "take
care " for "the over-all conduct of
the Executive Branch which the
Constitution vests in him alone/'
Tliis docs not mean that thc constitutional precedents are not useful, They are a far better guide
than Gerald Ford's conclusion , when
he was trying to Impeach Mr. Justice William O. Douglas , that an impeachable offense was whatever the
House and the Senate consider it to
be, or former Ally. Gen , Richard
Klelnclienst' s cynical remark that
"you don 't need facts, you don't
need evidence " to Impeach the President , "all you need is votes,"
If the debate on what is Impeachable ls left to a controversy over
the meaning of half a dozen words in
tho Constitution , or on the whim
of members of Congress, it could bo
incomprehensible nnd Interminable.
Left to historical precedent alone, It
would probably end in a scoreless
tie, Left lo flic tests of Ford and
Kleindienst , it mild deny the President « fair trial and as De Tocquo-

James Reston
ville remarked , invite the use of
power "as a means of crushing political adversaries or ejecting them
from office."
ACCORDINGLY, there may b« no

remedy for the members of the
House and Senate other than to listen to the conflicting definitions of
what is impeachable, study the evidence and have recourse to common sense in judging what is best,
not for the past but for the future of
the Republic.
Congress will have to consider , for
example, the White House argument
that a president can be impeached only if guilty of a specific
crime, and also Mr. Justice Story's
argument that Impeachment also applies to "political offenses, growing
out of personal misconduct, or
gross neglect , or usurpation , or habitual disregard of the. duties of political office ."
The fate of Richard Nixon may
very well rest on whether Congress
accepts the narrow test that they
must find him to be a "criminal"
or the broader tests of misconduct
abuse of power, neglect of duty,
subversion of the Constitution , etp.
White House counsel James St.
Clair in his brief to the Judiciary
Committee, Feb. 28, argues that
broadening the definition of impeachment beyond specific criminal offenses "of a veiy serious nature " would be "destructive to our
system of government," whereas the
Judiciary Committee staff argues
that a President can be impeached
for "undermining the integrity of office, disregard of constitutional duties and onth of offi ce, arrogatlon
y of power, abuse of the governmental
process, adverse impact on Ihe system of government, Clearly," it concludes, "l|iese effects can. be
brought about In ways not anticipated by criminal law, "
AFTER ALL, if you h«v« to prova
thai a president is a criminal to get

i- :i - A 'A A.yyyj m

rid of him, and that anything less
than criminal action is acceptable,
then we're in trouble. For on this
ground a vice president ¦can be dismissed arid disbarred for cheating
oh his income taxes and a president can be retained even if he cheated on the American people.
On this ground too, a president
could be a drunk, or a liar, except
under, oath, or abuse his power or
neglect his duty or ignore his Cabinet and leave things to men like
Ehrlichman , Haldeman , Dean and
Colson ,. who were not accountable
to anybody but him. None of this
is clearly "criminal;"
Still, even men like Sen. Hugh
Scott, the Republican leader of the
Senate from Pennsylvania , are hung
up between their moral and legal
principles. Scott was deceived by
the White House about what was
on the tapes, and had defended
them without being able to read
them , but when he did read them,
he found them "deplorable , disgusting, shabby, immoral performances." But even then, he insisted,
he didn 't find anything "definitively
impeachable." The House Republican leader John Rhodes of Arizona,
agreed with him.
THIS IS PRECISELY what the
President is now counting on: that
people will ask, as he did , not what
was right but what could he get
away with , what was not ' clearly
"criminal ," and after all Ihe clever tragedies of the last year, he ls
not only arguing that "criimlnality "
is the only fair and constitutional
test, but he is getting may wilh it
much better than most people suppose.
For Congress is composed primarily , of politicians ancl lawyers,
whose tendency is to seek compromise. They don't like to vote things
up or down, They hate this moral
and historical question they see coming up, and they cannot make up
their minds what is "limpenchable. "
In that confusion lies Nixon 's last
chance.
New York Times Nevis Service
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FATHER

Wliim^

Is there no limit to the weapons
Richard Nixon is prepared to use to
defend himself ? He began by telling
us that the tapes would speak for
themselves; and woiild fully exonerate him. A week later he has propped up a Jesuit theologian to pronounce the tapes as fine examples
of Christian morality, and to de- scribe their principal author as the
e.m b o d I m e n t
of Christian virtue
and high statesmanship.
Here is what I
would like someone
please to explain to
me- Why 1« Mr.
Nixon's judgment so
awry these days ? I
write within minutes
'
of reading the remarks of the Rey.
John McLaughlin, Jesuit priest and
presidential aide, and -1 ? .— - who ran
for public office only once, and
achieved 13 percent of the vote —
know as certainly as that the sun
will rise tomorrow that this venture
will bring yet further discredit to
President Nixon — and discredit to
Father McLaughlin.
MR. NIXON will succeed In aroui-

Ing the anger of many who care
deeply that we should not trifle with
men of God, ahd who will recall that
Mr. Nixon has at least a passive
weakness for that kind of thing. For
many years, Billy Graham was always there to suggest however faintly that God is a middle-class Republican. And when Mr. Nixon went to
a church service in Key Biscayne to
give thanks for the cease-fire in
South Vietnam, he suffered himself
to be described by the local pastor in terms that would have embarrassed St, John of the Cross.
The presidential presence is said to
be altogether over-awing. But Father
McLaughlin is not a country preacher. To become a Jesuit requires IS
years of hard study in the sctminary.
(Father McLaughlin should have
taken the 14th year.) And after thnt ,
he served as an editor of the Jesuit
weekly America, which for a while
was given to loosing thunderbolts at
any Catholic who expressed any reservation over any papal Inflection
given ln the last encyclical.
During the 60's, many Jesuits, fhr
from toiling in the vineyards of ultrnmontanism, became self-consciously, not to say obstreperously,
independent , the hero of the group
in question being of course their fellow Jesuit Father Daniel Berrigan.
Father McLaughlin then ran for senator from Rhode Island against John
Pastore which suggests his inclination to lost causes; and now one detects the accents of yore, the only
difference being that Richard Nixon
Is taking the place of the Pope ; in
which respect, there Is, once again,
the old credibility gap.

McLaughlin

appealed

to the virtue ; of charity, and of
course he; is correct ;— we should
be guided by charity. But charity
does not require the Congress of the
United States aiid . the Aimerican
people to 'maintain Richard Nixon as
President of the United States.: In
my jud gment;charity might properly
have heen. invoked against disbarring Spiro Agiie-Hr once, he was re>
moved from the vice presidency ; but
charity has nothing to; do with keeping us from giying ; to the transcripts
the kind of attention that Mr. Nixon
asked us to give to them — from
dwelling on the dontradictidns , remarking the selfishness of their concern, expressing a not •uncosmopolitah dismay at the quality of the
discourse., the only thing that char?
ity absolutely requires is that ; no
further analysis be made of the remarks of Father McLaughlin.
What is Mr. Nixon, the shrewd
political analyst, saying to himself ,
as he drops bomb, after bomb after botmb? .Did he believe that a paid
consultant wearing a Roman collar could transubstantiate, the tapes
from barracks - room discussions
about how to lay the Statue of Liberty into sacrosanct deliberations of
a man identified by Father McLaughlin as "the greatest moral
leader of. the last third of this century"?
WHAT IS finally surprising about

It is that Nixon Isn't really that bad.
The transcripts are not really that
bad. What is bad is that the transcripts should have been released at
all , and what is bad is that Mr.
JNixon actually believed they would
lighten his burden. And , now, that
Mr. Nixon either believes what Father McLaughlin says, in which case
he has completely lost touch with
reality ; or else ho doesn 't believe it ,
hut he thinks it will , work , in which
case he has ;— completely lost
touch with reality. And if he has
Indeed lost touch , what is the most
charitable thing the American peopl«
could hope for?
Washington Star Syndicate
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- I have read with interest of the mock
trials
by lawyers and the court system. Unfortunately, presented
these preto
I^WUOM have very little resemblance
reality. I would
like to recount what happened in an^ actual situation: '¦¦'
8t0
met language
ve
¦
$*
using
obscene
8
»«**%?JH #» werepjrespasslng,
"^"&
with their
P
S
MSon
^E
S?, *
spitting
people
more obscenities and rock throwing which
S*
1 mes pxoughoiitz week.
the police
f^
iW ' $$** on theIhough
r a
andl
case%
elicits
ya|
ed JS, ^
'
te
¦ ¦
fac i4ents> one of the vaiidals
^b^Skf
u- °
^ *' Sf'
was followed to his
home.;
The juvenile officer then identified
bun as a juvenile offender on "leave" from a correctional
T gave assurances
hojne. He
that the damages would be taken
P™Per .,au thorities in charge of the juvenile.
fcft *£«&
«?
But
peither this juvenuVor.his companion were takea into
custody even though their identity was known.
They were
staplrleft to roam the streets until the "leave" time eiided
later that week.
. THEN FOLLOWED weeis of inquiry. At first tfio jiven,
tte officer reassured that damages would be paid by autnorities. Much later, information revealed all juvenile
cases are turned oyer to Mickey Ellenbecker and court services and _pohce. have no further control over these cases;
court services consists not of judges, juries , police Or lawyers
hut jioeial workers who decide not only what charges shall be
filed but also if the cas^ will be brought t© trial at all.
Here the answers to inquiries were that the money
not forthcoming because tho; offender had no finances, was
parents were poor, and the Boys Ranch at Austin where his
he
had been returned refused to pay. At this point the advice
from court; services was for the complainant to find a way
to pay for the windows themselves.and just forget all about
.Calling:the county, attorney 's office gave this same runaround With: the statements, that the "majority of such juvenile cases are never brought to trial," that . the »«State'-Vdoes
not pay such damages, that court services did hot want
to "harm the boy" by accusing him of the crime.
A ONLY AFTER POUR taonths of insistence was Uie
case
brought before the judge. ? Boys Ranch defended the culprit
by denying he; was here at the time, (A last-minute check of
the records showed that they indeed had sent him here on
those dates.;) The juvenile officer did not even appear at
the: trial. (Asked why later he said he did not appear at
every, case and had not been advised of this trial date.) The
probation officer told of speaking to the offender at the time
but not apprehending him and pointedly avoided naming his
companion though : he admitted ? he knew him well. The
dty attorney appeared, too, but as defense counsel for the juv enile. Much of his questioning was not relevant to the case but
neither judfee hor attorneys objected: (When eyewitness
accounts proved his client guilty he admitted his client got
into trouble each time he was returned to Whiona but blamed
it on a family that didn't care, a drunken father, etc.) There
was' no jury .;
When tho court found the defendant guilty, what did they
do? He wais returned to the same ranch "because he seems
to like it there" with the isame provisions that he could
be. sent there,/without supervision, any time the ranch wanted to do/so.
, "The damages were never paid — the culprit had no money — the "parents" would have to be sued which would be
plead poverty, other bills and shrug off refutile since they
sponsibility. ¦¦.. The judge's information, at the trial that the state would
not pay damages proved erroneous. After checking with the
state representative in St. Paul, it, was. found that had the
juvenile been sent initially to an official state:institution and
committed such acts an opportunity to recover damages
would have been possible. When the courts elect to send
offenders to private or group homes such as the ranch they
deny the; victims of crimes payment for damages. By such
than ; to
action . the court is better to the criminal
¦ ¦
¦ victims
. ; • ' ;? p. .'- " . ¦?.
of his acts..

IF YOU should be a target of criminal acis of violence
or vandalism by a juvenile what could you expect? First,
that the police have no control oyer; the situation after initial investigation and seem reluctant to act since they mUst
hand the case over tp court, services who then decide w-Ut
will happen to the case. (The police are nbt consulted on
advisability of offenders return — If they object they are,
ln effect, told to mind their own business.) The county attorney's olfice will try to dissuade from action and there is
confusion here as to duties of this office, the police and court
services which creates footdragging and discourages prosecution. You will find more attention given defendants rights
than those suffering damages. Even if the case ? is brou ght
to trial you can expect to pay the damages yourself while
the criminal is returned to a situation where he is free to
payment or additional puncommit such acts again
¦ '¦'• without
ishment, .
After being a participant in- an actual case one must conclude that the "mock" trials were more of a mockery than
an example of what realty happens.
AUDREY M. ANTHONY

UJESTBEND ®

-.•(¦r-^^,

r
pi>nt ip

¦'¦¦-; A few wrecks
ago. there wa§ an article in the Minneapolis
Tribune concerning the . controversy, surrounding.: the condemnation and proposed redevelopment of several buildings
which stand In the .heart of your city.
As; I understand it you, thePpebple of Wiiioha, are faced
with a dilemma: shoiiild you refurbish these old, historic
monuments aid attempt to tareathe life; into them and your
city center by renting ;thein out to retail businesses: or bring

To fhe editw
Out of Waterejate
coitiei feliqion
- When I read the congressional resolution, establishtog
April /30, 1974, as a national day .of humiliation, fasting and
piayer, as printed <m the editorial i>age of the Daily News
April 29, I was amazed and. disappointed that: a message of
such,magnitude and of the utmost importance to our entire
nation was not given the publicity which it so richly deserves.
, I cainnot understand why a resolution wilh such unlimited
potential for good, was not jjublicizbd over the radio, television and in all newspapers, and blazonied from every church
pulpit of our nation until every last individual should hearit,
and be called to a day of repentance aiia prayer.
A A \mEHJONAH ,of the BIWe was sent to the great city oi
Nineveh with a message from God stating, "I am going to
destroy you, for your wickedness rises before me; it smells to
highest heaven" (Jonah 1:2 The living Bible), everyone in the
entire city from the king down to the lowes* servant repented
in sackefoth and ashes, fasted without even a drink of waiter,
and prayed to God for forgiveness. And God in His infinite
inercy forgave them, and spared them, when they turned
from their: violence and their robbing and •wwshipped Him. .
The conditions in our own beloved United States . of
America today very nearly parallel those of the wicked city
of Nineveh; As stated in the above resolution, "we have forforgotten God ; we take His blessings and in our pride and the
deceitfulness of bur hearts imagine that our prosperity,
wealth and power are the results of our own superior virtue
and wisdom; we" neglect the heeds of p our fellownien both
here and abroad, because we are too busy pursuing our own
pleasure and profit"; and there is ho end of selfishness, sin
and corruption in our lives, from the lowest to the highest. ? ,
In the magazine, Decision, for January 1974 there is an
editorial which I am including In this letter, as its message
brings to us a: way out of the situation in which we find ourselves entangled today.

THE BIBLE warns us not to expect figs from thistles,
yet we keep right on expebfang. After all there is no reason
to-be disenchanted With a thistle. Just don't imagine it will
bear figs.
. In other words, the Bible is telling us that we have a
valid right to expect responsible people to behave themselves,
but we; are never to be surprised or taken aback or dissillusioned when? they don't. Our understanding of human nature
Is based on the Christian doctrine of marl, which is, bluntly,
that man, who was created in the image of God has become a
sinner, prone to do.evU and deserving of hell.
But the Bible goes on to Say that man's sin Is in itself an
opportunity for God to show the transforming power of His
laveAA ' A 'A A
What has this to do with Watergate? . It has everything to
do with it. The greater tlie mess men make, the more magnificent the opportunity for God to do a work. It; does not take
much imagination to see. the judgment of God ih what has
been happening to; America. The; new permissiveness of our
culture has seeped info: our political life with disastrous results. We should bejdemandibg that things be set right in our
places of leadersl3p--ih the Name of God! But God is not
only a God of judgment, He is a God of inercy. He wants to
help America. He wants to see a revival . of faith and hope
and integrity in the land. What do we say to that?
IN THE history of our country, times of national distress
have oftesn been the seedbed of revival. When the American
people have nowhere else to turn, thy.
in begin to look to God:
This could be the ? most thrilling t^me the 200-year^old story
of our republic. As the foundations of our democracy begin
to shake,, perhaps the churches will begin to fill up. People
will open their Bibles to the 34th Psalm and read there the
ancient Solution to their problems.
If Grace is to abound , then, and overcome the sin in our
land , it has to abound first in us. Judgment begins at the
house of God. Wlio will straighten us out? Who will carry the
torch into the churches and set us afire? Who. will awaken the
people to the realization that there is only one way out of our
sickness, and that is by the healing of thei Great Physician?
In the name of God, who will lead us to higher ground?
MILDRED (MRS. F10YD) FARNHOLTZ
¦
. ": Editor '* note: The editorial has been condensed. .
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HOUSEWARES LOWER LEVEL

them down and replace them with modern housing mite?
; My hometown wai a child's paiadlse; water, trees, lulls,
friendly people; an oil town situated on the banks of a small
river. I guess I never thought about it then; it was a very secure, beautiful place to live. I took it for granted, I had
never been anywhere else. Ay. ..A
. •*
During my childhood and adolescence the city began fo
change; a park was stripped and replaced with a modern
building surrounded by blacktop; an old building downtown
was razed and a new edifice went- tip in its place; an old ,
narrow street bordered by tall oak and elm trees was widened
and fitted with curb and gutter and steel lamp posts. By this
time I had left my hometown fo attend college in another city.
I'll' never in my life forget the first time I returned home
after that old road had been ripped out; L droye into town
and turned onto that street to cross the lake fotf> tho -city.-1
was with a-good friend from Chicago and I.had been telling
him all about ihy hometown and how beautiful and real and
friendly it was. When i turned onto that road iand saw what
had been done to it I remembered for a moment what it was
like when I was a child, ridihg my bicycle across theJake,
fishing off the bridge and I cried. I couldn't believe.it, What
have they done to my town? A year or so later I returned to
renewal
find an empty city block in the town center-urban
' ¦. ' '.; . ' . -: .. -'¦
someone told ihe; more tears.
People of Winona please open your eyes to the character
and history and charm you have in your city; thank God you
have a city left tb save^ You have a choice which doesn't exist
in many cities across the nation-, Many have already been
demolished and reconstructed in the name of urban develop-,
meat, I beg you, don't let ycur city disappear. If you want a
new <ity, move to one. They're everywhere, just take your
PQ '

STEPHEN J. FORD
St. Paul, Minn.

Engineers just keep
pumping same sSnd

According to James Swift of the Waterways Journal in
his letter to you (May 2) , we should not be interested in the
impact of Mississippi River dredging: on the environment.
His magazine is dedicated among other;things to the
comihercial exploitation of navigable rivers. He makes a
point of how towboats provide cheap transportation. Of
course they should, when we taxpayers are providing the
ninfrfbot channel ancl paying the cost of maintaining it. What
he does not tell us is, how much of these benefits go to the
towboat operators in excess profits and how little finally
reaches the consumer. .
. The operation of the U.S. Corps of Engineers on our
river has been inefficient with an arrogant disregard for the
average «itiien who wishes to enjoy the river for recreation. The Array is famous for having soldiers dig a hole
one day and replace the dirt the next day, This is the
way the Corps of Engineers maintains,the channel.
Soma: "of their sand is, jpashed intotthe. backwaters, plugging streams and . filling in areas where' fish and other
forms of wildlife live. When you ask Engineers to undo
some of tMs damage.their response is in ,essence: "That' s
your problem; We are interested only in maintaining the
channel f or towboat use."
To my. knowledge, the U.S.. Corps of Engineers has never
made a serious effort to get the sand out of the flood
¦ plain
or to prevent the.sand from entering the river.'¦;•" • ' .
'• ' . Yes, money was spent tb . studjr the impact of dredging
on wildlife in our river. Wildlife is important: to.many of
us who live near the river. Does Mr. Swift resent our 'sharing the river with ? his towboats? - He doesn't mention that
money was also spent to determine the feasibility of digging
the channel deeper so he can have larger towboats and
barges.
EUGENE SWEAZEY
President , Winona Rod & Gun Club
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CST president H
to address
%$mi
^ ^
values seminar ^ ^ ^ ^^
m
^
Sister Joyce Rowland, president of the College of Saint Teresa , will speak on the task of
higher education in the formation of human values in health
care at the final program in
health care and human values
series Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
Roger Bacon Hall , College of
Saint Teresa.
Her address will be followed
by a talk by the Rev. Ray Anderson, executive director of
t h e Minnesota
Commisj ion oi
United Ministries in Higher
Education .
Following the
talks, a panel
of h e a l t h
care professionals and educators will discuss
possible alterna- Sr. Joyce
tive futures regarding htialth
care and higher education 's role
ln tho futures.
tt anel members will Include
Dr. Phillip J. Osmundson , vice
chairman of the cardiovascular
division, chairman of tho Mayo
Continued Education committee,
and associate professor of Mayo
Medical School; Mrs , Norman
J. Baron , member of tho Winona Slate College nursing faculty, and Dr. Andrew Edin , local physician of internal medicine practicing at Winfm 'a Clinic.
Tho program is free. Tho public may attend.
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City reaffirms intention
Alternatives
business
to <iuif garbage

City Council roundup

j iM MM ^

'University.of Minne^ , :.
Mayor Norman Indall return- be held next month, he rioted. , The Winona Memorial Day ed by the
Extension
Agricultural.;
sota
municied to city council chanttbers The mayor also passed along, Association asked the
Winoria city councilmen reaf- lano (1st, 2nd).? But it improv- after discovering that fewer
Service - may park on l*vee "A
both
in
the
pal
band
to
play
,
good
wishes
tp
the
Winbna
State
five-week
conMonday
after
a
20 to ; June 3,
firmed their intention to get the ed aesthetics, explained City than half: pf the city's 8,500
valescence from tumor surgery. College girls' softball team , In parade, which begins at 10. a.in. Plaza May agreed.
Schima,?
units were using the
dwelling
Sanitarian
Theodore
The "Food
councilmen
Park
Lake.
city out of the garbage busiIndall presided over the meet- Omaha, Neb;, for the "world" May 27, aid at a
Councilman B. Eugene Gough free tax-subsidized? wet refuse
Trailer", has
ing until Ii:20 p.m., then haridr championships this week," he program immediately following. for Better, Health-,twice
ness, Monday, despite a contract (2nd Ward) joined Nelson in pickup, according to an intern's
before, ¦
Wiriona
ed the gavel to council presi- added.' - '- ;
. A 'A ry Beginning' at the Veterans of been toWeistgate
renewal offer from Refuse Dis- questioning the restrictions on survey last winten
,
C.
Pen- .arid
J
at
the
1
1
7
Market
Foreign Wars Club *
dent Earl Laufenburger for the
posal Service; the.present oper- type of rubbish containers. The Arneson questioned the acshopping ceriters. The class- ;
n6y
will
head
west
By
BUTCH
HORN
the
marchers
St:,
last
hour
of
the
lengthy
session.
' 'A AA ' - .;•-. " ¦ heavy 55-gallon drums which of- curacy of the count. Under the
ator. ; '
Daily News Staff Writer
on 3rd Street to Lafayette room on wheels will be open
The mayor announced council
ten go coverless will be butr hew system, he said, policing "Personal
responsibility
is
the
delayed
introducThe group
Street^ then south to 4th Street, daily from;. . !to 5. p.m. and unrepresentativesto the boathouse
lawed, but Gough wondered tlie ordinance would create a
'
west oh Main Street and south til 8 p.m. Fridays,
tion of a proposed refuse ordi- why. paper ^wrrels should .be serious administrative drain," key," Roger Lacher told those ordinance ' committee — Atordinance requires to Lake Park. ; ? .y
nance because final drafts were prohibited ias well. Nelson- on might lead to unsanitary condi- attending the energy crisis sem- large Councilmen Stephen De- A new city vehicle,
Parade, poppy sate
dealers to
inar
sponsored
by
the
Winona
second-hand
and
(1st,
Wards)
2nd
Baa>
lao
indicated,
the tions -because of people unable State College Chemistry Departunavailable. But. members sug- the other hand,
but
screen
facilities
with
fences,
zoning
Hearing
on
4th)
(3rd,
— and notjg' -' e- s-t e d -¦'.', AAAA . '. ' • -. city might be too lenient if it to handle their own refuse dis- ment Monday night. "Nothing ry Nelson
^ ar& given godhead
neighbors of the Fenske
allowed too many types of non- posal, andpwould hurt the aged can be separated from the ed the full committeewill meet two
amendment scheduled '
changes f o r A A A - '¦' ;¦ ¦460
2nd
St.,
Body
Shop,
E.
. The American Legion .may - ;
at 4 p.m. Friday to conisider ormetal trash cans or containers. and disadvantaged. Mayor Nor- whole, we need
that draft aiid ;
City
would rather leave things as . Hearing: on: a proposed zon- hold Its. district , parade . here .
an overview of
.
agreed to con- .- .- .
?
An attorney for Ralph Young, man Indall cautioned the coun- the entire ecological, economic dinance amendments.
,.
He asted for council author- is. In a letter to the City, Ella ing ordinance amendment will June 9, and its auxiliary may
tinue wet garthe city's present wet refuse op- cil to help - elderly make the iand technological world.?' .
i
456
E.
2nd
St.,
and
Lillian
Rott,
p.m.
June
3
in
city
be at 7:30
page pickup .
erator, claimed that ending, the transition. Schima admitted the Lacher was one of three area ity to set a joint meeting with said, "We like the present ar- hall. The ordinance : would Axe- have' its annual poppy sale ?
May? . 24 arid 25, councilmen
to the' end of ' '
. A ' - - ' presently subsidized system city would¦¦ need special educa- citizens forming a panel to dis- the Wiriona County Board of rangement of ralroad ties,"
1,000 to 300 feet the agreed : in separate actions^ ;.
June, one month; later than Would mean more pickup cost tion and ' ' . othef enforcement cuss, "Alternate life styles as a Commissioners to discuss fi- But councilman said t h e y duce from 'distance
between a
minimum
nancing possibilities far a rebeplanned. Introduction of: the or- for most citizens. Philip Af he- help at first; .long range solution to the en- modeled or new joint law en- couldn't grant the exception, parldrig; lot and the building it Ihe parade on. Broadway
Liberty
^cT
dinance is expected in about son, La Crosse, Wis., said his The elimination .of garbage ergy crisis.'' Joining Lacher,
tween
Johnson
aM placed the letter on file. serves. The dty planning comstreets will culminate the le-A ¦
three weeks.
client offered to extend the cur- pickup is a big policy change one of the? founders of "Wihojj als forcement facility.
mission recommended t h e gion's First District convention,
Indall
urged
the
dtjr
to
inrent wet refuse contract three
UNDER THE NEW law, resr years at no additional cost? to for ¦: Winona , officials ' A noted. Famine Poods coop, were El- vestigate -funding possibilities Memprial DayAparade changepfollowing its . own public to be held in Winona June 7-9.
hearing earlier tins month.
idents will be responsible to ar- the city.
About 40 years ago, the-city col- lery Foster, a member of the for Uie financially ailing Star ro ute wins approval
In addition to poppy sales, Unit ;
range their owii -refuse disposal.
lected raw garbage an . area Save Historic Winoria coinmit- Transit System, in light; of - a The
No, S of the Legion auxiliary
Day
Memorial
parade
Educational trailer
Several provisions were ques- THE COUNCIL allocated $56,- farmer fed to his hogs; since tee ; and Michael Dorer, an or- Hew state law which could giv^ ^
may solicit donations from busi'
'
tioned, by councilmen ,
800 for. the service during 1974. 1963, it has provided pickup of ganic farmer and member- ot<an, •41 iriiilioa to defray operating route won quick approval after will park on plaza
nesses during, the . next two .'¦
coun"WistJther
agricultural
commune
in
almost
five
hours
of
'
deficits cf outstate city transit
- At - large Councilman Barry Members -said they wanted out wrapped garbage, Schima said; coy valley.
An educational trailer operat- weeks.. -:
systems. Regional hearings will cil business; ;
Nelson (3rd , 4th Wards) asked
why the :. \mA should require
ALL THREE echoed one
property owners, abutting on alstatement; a doubt . that there
leys to place, refuse containers
is an energy crisis. Dorer 'sumat the rear lot line, while other
med it up when he said, "Enerresidents can place them more
gy crisis is a: misnomer. What
conveniently. The section was
we really have is ah 'aware^
hauler-oriented, complained Atness crisis.' " •
large Councilman Stephen DeThe three pointed out that
STATELINE,, Nev, (UPI) A-~
people are too busy to notice
Singer; Frank Sinatra will the excesses that have led to
?appear this ' fall at Lake Tahoe ;.
theP problems facing the world's
petroleum supplies.
Spfingsted, Inc. Municipal ject area — the Morgan and bonds backed by the full credit for the first time in; 12 years.
Each of the three has tried an Constdtants, St, Paiil, has been Steak Shop blocks and the half : and faith of the city, Spring- Sinatra was booked into
¦
hired to investigate possible blocks north of them. If those sted's official contended,
-; Minnesota. City may contract federal governments jointly will alternate style,
Tahoe Hotel-Casino
"My
way
of
life
is
ah
exsale oif tax; increment bonds to revenues arai't sufficient, bonds SPRINGSTED proposed to Harrahs
to route its wastewater through provide 80 percent funding; The
,
Aug. 6. His lasi^
through
not
treme,"
says
Lacher.
the
July•
31
"it's
riaay
be
repaid
through
urban
renewal
finance Winona's
¦ MINNEAPOLIS; Minn. '(AP) the Winona treatment plant , Wi-: federal Environmental Protecconduct the marketing feasibili- appearance in the Tahoe basitT
, for t h e obligations.
a
realistic
answer
city's
levy.y
tax
'
nona
ciy
councilmen
agreed
(EPA)
Agency
tion
has. paid
ty study without additional was in July, 1962. at the Cal¦— The death of a 7-year-old boy
but perhaps , a proto- ¦ Couricilmen ; hired the firm In.
'
PmeetingS during April,
P
half of its expected 55 percent masses^
who had been given pah anes- Monday. .;
' ¦' ¦' ; - pp : - " ¦' • : :- councilmen 'said they thought charge — and to leave the city Neva Lodge. At that tlmei the
type
future
generations."
for
Monday;
on
a
without obligation if it decides
thetic injection for dental treat? In a 25-page contract pro- and promised the rest by year's ^Lacher currently lives in a 6-1 vote after; , .¦'¦ ¦ - -¦.'.¦•¦
both firms could do a good job, to abandon the project after singer owned.part of the lodge.
.
posal, Minnesota City will pur- end, according to First .District comfortable, yetA primitive by
ment?has prompted a $5 million
hearing
but?. Springsted seemed . to completion of the feasibility That same year, the Nevada
¦. . . ' - ' p p ; " ¦chase t h e Rep. Albert Quie <R-Minn.).
GitV
¦
Ay AA¦
'BUit;: ' y-.y
standards;¦': home nes- s p o fc esmen
modern
.
A y ¦' -. ' ¦;'
charge less for the services. study, the firm 's bond sale Gaming Control Board forced
.right to pump The state Pollution Control tled in a valley near Winona. from it and a
,
Gerald A.. .Trebesch,. BlooCity Manager Paiil Schriever fees, on a graduated iscale, to- him "to sell his interest.in' the .
(PCA)
Agency
promised
60,000 gallons
its 25 After returning to Winona from M i n neapolis •GbUnCil
M
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¦
>"
"
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->
casino for playing, host . to Sari
¦
mington, father of Arthur
had
favofed Ehlers, saying that
:•-.- . daily to the percent obligation of $946,504
» ..' .. . ' . ; , ' ,. cheaper consultants have cost taled $4 ,180 for a sale of $400,- .Giancana, an alleged Mafia .
France,
where
he
learned
stone
c
o
n
s
u
1
ting
TYebeschi filed the suit iii US,
*
to $450,000, .
i Plant. T h e wouldAbe, mailed by. this week, masonry, he was determined to firm, Ehlers & Associates, Inc. Winbna money in the long run. 000Ehlers
District Court at Minneapolis,
said, it would charge leader.
.two - year for three things: beauty, Councilman Earl Laufehbufger Both firms have worked for between $2,500
naming Astra Pharmaceutical ¦¦ ?. „¦'
and $6,000 for
.. . . o .1 d facility ACCORDING TO the "contract, strive
Products and Patterson Dental now handles about 4 million gal- Minnesota City may not . route living with as litle mCney as (1st Ward) dissented.
the city. . Springsted marketed feasibility study arid planiring, Belli uses suit to
possible
and
treating
the
earth
Winoma
owes.the
Winona
HousCo., Inc., as defendants, The lons per day and has capacity, wastewater front outside its city
six bond issues for Winona be- with the fees "reimbursable
as a good and trusted friend.
and Redevelopment Author-; tween 1968 axd ;1973. ; p
dentist is not a defendant.
upon completion and acceptance fight his suspension
for 6.5 million gallons, Lines limits. The city of Goodview ' - ' His current home is a remod- ing
:
ity? almost $150,000 .cash by Juiie ¦' 'A Springsted spokesman, Ro- of bur report and authorization
.
:" The suit claimed Arthur died connecting to Winona must be which , is allowed an average eled
:
.
pig pen whicli heI has con- 28 —• its remaining cash obligaSAN FRANCISCO . (UPI) ' -;
Aug, 21, 1&72 after an injection built and maintained by Minne- daily ; flow of 240,000 gal- verted ' — -using
bert . Pulscher; noted that his of the project . .Ation
for
urban
renewal.
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materiThe
lons,
Melvin Belli is asking
recently
contracted
to
sell
Attorney
-A
firm was by iar ihe largest firm Its? sales fees, also om a gradof a local anesthetic during rou- sota City,
more, than 70,000 gallons of its als salvaged . frorii other old city has non-cash obligations to of its type in
uated scale, were $3,600 on a $3 million in " a lawsuit filed :
and;was
states
five
tine dental worker
project. Bo htcoul dbe met
20-YEAR contract calls capacity to ari outrof-city trailer buildings;—
¦ into a comfortable the
and sale of $400,000 to $500,000. , ' ' ¦ ' Monday against the state?bar en
It alleged that the defendants forTHE
by bond issue of at least $450,- ready to. handle the study
court, officials said. Most oth- home. . - ' .' " ¦'vthe
smaller
municipality
to
sale. Ehlers spokesman Seegar Officials noted 'that the city grounds it suspended him fof 30
tailed to warn users of the dan- pay a portion of capital
er aspects of the Goodview and IN 1972, LACHER and a 000, officials estimated; The Swanson said his fifm was "in- could delay bond sale beyond days in violation of the U.Si
cost,
gers Inherent in. the drug and plus maintenance and opera- Minnesota City contracts are
consulting firm may recommend
group of .W$C students organ- a different size /or type of fi- terested in quality, not quan- June 28, instead using accumu- Constitution/ ;
failed to Instruct users of rea- tion, of both the plant
the
same
"substantially
and
,
it
was
the
"
¦
ized . Famine Foods, a Winona nancing folloyrfng its feasibility tity," and pointed out that Ehl- lated funds to py the debt on Belli said in his U.S. District
¦ ¦
'sonable restrictions about its
Winona sewer lines used. Those noted. - ¦ ' ¦ ; ¦
' ¦ ¦:
' use. - ;¦'¦:: ¦
ers had marketed the only pre- an interim basis. A later bond Court petition that the state bar
food C^-op, in an attempt to 'study. - .
yearly totals plus an adminis- Boilant said the city soon may broaden
vious tax increment bond sale sale nught bring more favor- violated the 1st arid 14th
the cooperation of peoThe complaint said Arthur tration fee will cost an estimat- qualify for a state
, libnds in Minnesota.- ¦' :
able interest rates; biit also amendments of the Constitutioa
and
federal
'
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was at the dentist Aug. 17 for ed $6,035 this year. Costs of grant to study aspects
keep city savings from for suspending him in connecideally
would
of
the
are
to
be
repaid
with
the
nothing
magic
about
There's
"An
alternate
lifestyle
is
not
two fillings when he was given operation are likely to rise in sewer system., including which
earning
additional interest re- tiori with an endorsement of a
additional
tax
revenue
genera
tax
increment
bond
sale
to
.
Xylocaine and had an adverse the future, noted City Engineer areas to serve. The city prob- an end in itself ,'- Lacher con- ated in ; the; urban renewal pro- distinguish it ' from ordinary venue, Schriever said. '-/¦'¦
certain brand of Scotch whisfc
cluded.
equi"It
is
a
return
,to
'
reaction. He was taken to a Robert Boilant.
ably shouldn't extend service be- librium, a place to begin." ¦• - . ''
hospital, where he died without The cost also is calculated oh yond Minnesota City or Homer,
? Foster, who served in variRegaining consciousness.
the assumption that state and he said.
ous capacities in Washington,
D.C, for much of his life, now
considers himself a "dropout
from the Washington . scene"
and he says he's proud of it.
Foster offered a suggestion
for assisting in . the energy crisis, saying, "We must turn to
a system of voluntary caring
and sharing for one another
and curb our competitive conBy TOM JONES
area should rest with the coun- mit for construction of the new sumerism."
Dally News Staff Writer
ty -: : ' " . . >
animal hospital at 6th Street Dorer added that historically
The Goodview City Council Borkowski said the county and 41s Avenue.
the American people have been
Monday evening met with Wi- board felt the signal would
.- ' • Approved a building permit squanderers —• especially careef- for an attached redwood deck less with the concentrated
nona County Civil Defense repforms of energy such as coal,
resentatives Victor Ronnenberg fectively break up the almost at 715 49th Ave.
¦
and Howard Scheu for discus- steady stream of tra ffic on the
• Approved a building per- oil arid gas. His experiences in
yvS li fy
psion of a defense agreement street each afternoon, and that mit for a house at 849 Hickory communes have shown . him an• PEGUIARS • 10N6S • SHORTS • SOME EXTRA IONOS
other way, a way where through
which would link Goodview some action would be taken on Lane. - .
with Winona County and the the problem. .
• Turned 'down a request-for sharing facilities a dozen peocity of Winona in emergency ef- He told the council that he the construction of a basement ple can be heated by the same
REG. $130.00
REG. $110.00
REG. $100.00
illlillSm pgbw
fuel, electricity and light.
forts in the event of disaster. would take its opinions back to house on 49th Avenue.
The contract , which Good- the county board for consider• Granted permission to the
BASICALLY A farmer , Dorview could enter into with no ation.
American Legion Auxiliary to er's main concern was with
initial cost, would provide for
A public hearing was held In solicit donations from city busi- food and the energy sources inemergency aid from Winona conjunction with the council's nesses between May 13-26.
herent in this basic source,
and would also qualify the city regular business, but turned
• Discussed options for proPlant materials have been
for certain federal funding pro- out to be a routine Item when viding water service to Nelson and can be used as sources for
grams.
nb Goodview citizens attended . Tire Service Inc., Service Drive, fuel for machinery, he explainThe council considered a plan
SCHEU SAID that the con- The hearing concerned resi- for extending a water lino from ed. Green plants can be distilled to produce alcohol that
dential
rezoning
on
the
south
tract provides for a legal obli9th Street to Service Drive
gation between communities as Side of 6th Street between 37th along Nelson's east property can be used in tractors and otbj
er machines.
*
well as the moral one which al- and 39th Avenues. Council ap- line as the most feasible.
"The
problem
ls
being
aware
proval
had
been
given
to
tho
ready exists. He said that the
• Discussed temporary, re- that these things can be done
eventual goal of the county pro- measure in June 1971, but an pairs
of 7th , 8th and 9th streets and being willing to do them ,"
administrative
error
ih
publishgram is to involve all commuand 7th place. Permanent re- he concluded.
ing
notice
of
the
hearing
at
nities In tho county In similar
that time made it necessary to pairs will be made later pendreciprocal agreements,
ing decisions on curb , gutter
Research indicates that the
Schcu stressed the need for a publicly air the topic again,
and storm sower construction. use of seat belts in every one
Tho
council
opened
bids
for
common civil defense effort
• Gave permission to George of the nation 's cars could save
within tho county and discuss- tho 35th Avenue water main ex- Nazionale
, Williams Hotel , to 5,000 lives a year and reduce
tension
along
Service
Drive
.
ed the need for a citywldo toroperate a "Mr. Softee" ice the severity of injuries as much
bids,
Entering
were:
H.
J.
nado spotting service ,
cream truck in Goodview.
as 60 percent,
After a motion by Council- Kramer, Inc., $4,965.60; Winona
Plumbing
Co.,
Frank
$5,089;
man Itoyd Nichols , the council
agreed to participate in tho pro- Construction Co,, $5,550, and
gram on 8 tentative basis pend- American Plumbing Co., $4,.
ing review of the contract by 990.90. The council referred
bids to City Engineer
Goodview Chy Attorney Kent tho
Robert
Webber.
¦"
Gernander.
"'^^
other action , the council:
A healed exchange between In Approved
a
building
per^_ _?n_ _ ^^
•
^
councilmen and Winona County
^
Commissioner Leo Borkowski
concerned a proposed traffic signal nl the Airport Road —
6th Street intersection .
Uorltowski suggested to the
council that a control signal be ¦
ABSTRACTS ¦
jilncc d at the intersection for
¦
¦
/ND REGISTERED
BEST SfLECTIONI
tho purpose of controlling after- ¦
¦ A \ .__^»^^M
¦
^
^^^^t^^
PROPERTY
K^
f ^mmmj^tmmmw^^^^mm^^A.
noon (raffle on 6th Street from
¦
ABSTRACTS
Goodviovv 's Industrial Park. M
Since a legal liabil ity existed in
operating tlie manual signal ,
BorJcoivski said, G o o d v i e w
iwould need to provide a law
enforcement officer lo ¦tuoi it
on , each nftepnbbhi i^ 1" ../.'. . .' Wrf
' #T» J_ I
I
^Winona County I
< COUNCILMEN replied that
^^Jcompany^^ggl
the city 's only officer , City Mar- Abstract Co, Inc. B
shall Merlin Iverson , was not
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on, duly at tlic^Urji o the conMost
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: WfiA^RJEBRECAST . . -; Showers are forecast: froni
thedceutfal Gulf along the Aiipalachians to the Great Lakes.
Warmer weather is forecast for the East with cooler weather
expected
for the rest of the country, (AP Photofax)
¦¦
¦;¦ ' ¦
'
' y
'.•**-» .

..

Local observations

OFFICIAL WINQNA WEATHER OBSERVAllbNS for thi
24. hours ending at noon today.
P
. Maximum temperature 53, minimum 37, noon 58, pre. cipitation .80.
, A year ago
50, precipita¦ ¦ tod ayr.Hjgh
¦ 62, low 32, ¦ noon
•¦' ;. - A -: " ¦ A
tion .02. ¦ •-' ." ¦ - ¦• ¦- ¦'¦ - ' , p.
Normal temperature range for this date 69 to 48. Record
high 93 in 1932, record low 30 iii. 1885.
. Sun rises tomorrow at 5:41 sets at 8:26.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
:
Barometric pressure 29.51 and steady, wind from the west
at 5-10 j iiph, cloud cover 1,000 overcast; visibility 10 miles. A:
A . DEGREE DAYS
(As tchiperatures drop, degree d ays rise)
^
One method of figuring heating requiremeaits
is to, calculate how many degrees a day 's average temperature fell
below 65, the point at which artificial heat is
coW;¦ sidered necessary. The resulting figure can begenerally
used to esti- .
mate fuel consumption; P .
For the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m.:
Today 23 Seiason total 6,801
1973 18 Season total .7,848

GROVE, Minn. (Spa. SPRING
¦
tial) —• linriett Vickerman,
daughter : of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Vickerman , was
crowned queen of; the 1974 Syttende Mai Fest during a Saturday / evening banquet at the
Skyline Supper Club here.
MM Vickerman, sponsored
by Tollefsrud Surge $tatiopi, will
rejgn over; the annual festivities Friday throughP Sunday. , :
The new gueen was prowned,
before 130 onlookers, by trig
1973, queen, Cheryl Quinnell,
daughter of Mr. ; and Mrs. Mervin Quinnell.;.
Donna Doely, daughter of Mr.
DOING THE HONORS V . . linriett Vickand Mrs. Arlen Doely, Vvas se- •¦ '
lected first attendant and Kathy . erman ; daughter pf\ the late Mr. and . Mrs.
Claiison, daughter of Mr. and Irvin Vickerman, is crowned queen of . 'the"
Mrs. Carlton Clausori, as sec- : 1*74 Syttende Mai Fest during a banquet
at the Skyline Supper Club,: Spring Grove,.
ond attendant. .
Minn., by the 1973 queen, Cheryl Quinnell,

Services set
for yictim
of accident

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — Funeral services for Carroll Carhart, 71, rural 'Trempealeau,
killed Saturday when he was hit
by a picliup truck on County
Trunk Highway G near his home
will be at '2 p.m. Wednesday
at Trempealeau Federated United Methodist Church , tlie Rev.
William Hejwig officiating. Burial will be in West Prairie
Cemetery. p "A ' A retired farmer, he had
served as chairman oT the
Trempealeau County Democratic Party, president of the Trempealeau County Mutual Insurance; Company, president of the
Quarter
P Ful l
A' New :
3rd Quarter
Centerville Creamery . Associa¦ 1st
:P ; - . May-28v - y .' :'; 3)ine A
. .. May , 14; - p
May 21 / A. "' tion, member of the; board of
directors of Trempealeau County; Rural Electric: Association,
Forecasts
chairman of the Trempealeau
The Mississi ppi
Township board, member of the
5.E. Minnesota
Hood Stags Mhr. Trempealeau* County ? Board ; of
Today Chg. Supervisors and; its law enforceCloudy with chance of REC WING ,......,.;..ftagi
14
4.3
+.3
scat tered
showers
and LAKE CITY ¦ ¦... A ...::. - .:. ».i- ¦¦+ .* : ment committee, and member
1.5
+.S of the fiirid raising committee
WABASHA ..,.;....,.... 12
thundershowers tonight. Par- V n lAlma
Oam, . T.W.¦ ;..... t i ¦.A. 4.0....A ,—
tial clearing Wednesday. Whitman
Dam ¦ ' . .:....... ^ ' - ' 4.2 . —.2 rforWihoii a Community MemorS.3 ?— .3 ial Hospital. :
Cooh Hlgh Wedhesfljay low Winona' Dam, T.W.A....
:........ II. . 4.7 -A—.4
The son of ..Mr. ai)d Mrs. Nato mid 50s; Low tonight 35. WINONA
Trempealeiu Pool ......
i.t
—.3
Chance of rain 30 percent . '•"¦ Trempealeau Dam ..... . 4.2 —,1 than Carhart. he was bora in
Dresbach Pool .........
f.l
-'" tonight,. ;the town of Trempealeau Jan.
Dresbach Dam ......... ¦ " . 5.1 •
LA CROSSE ............ . IJ 7.J . . ?+ ,l 17, 1903, and married Charlotte
Risser inV1931.; ¦
Minnesota
. .FORECAST, . . '
Survivors are: his wife; one
Thurt. Frl.
Cloudy tonight with occa- RED WINS ...........Wad.
6.4
i.i
7.0 son, Charles, Trempealeau ; four
:....
7.0
7.2
7.4
sional rain or drl?de north, WltiONA
daughters,Mrs.
Sheffer,
chance of scattered shoiw- \ LA. CROSSE y........i.7.2 7.2- 7,3 at home; Mrs, Marsha
(Ann )
William
THbufary Slrtami
ers or thundershowers south.
Price, Centerville,. Qhio; Mrs,
Chippewa
at
Durand
./
.
4.1
+1.4
Partial clearing west and , Zumbro at: Th'allmap' ••
.30.3
CLois) Wieczorek, Galessouth Wednesday. Cool. ? Trempealeau at:Dodot ...... 4.4 +1.1 Robert
ville, Wis., and Mrs. Gerald
Black
at
Galesville
3.7
+.3
High Wednesday JOs north, La Crosse at W. Salem ..... 4.6 ¦.:. . —.3 (Louise) .' Bagniewski, Treinpealow to mid 50s south. Low to- Root 'at Houston ;........... 7.7
leau ; 16 grandchildren ; P one
night low 30s north, mid. 30s
brother, . Lawrence,
Pinole,
south. - .Calif., and one half-sister, Mrs.
Clara Dickriian,; Arthur, III. ,
Wisconsin
: Friends may call today from
Mostly cloudy north tonight,
7 to 9 p.m. at Smith Mortuary,
partly cloudy south and cool
Galesviltej then at the . church
Wednesday from 1 p.m, until
with chance few showers south.
Lows middle to upper 30s north
47, time of services.
and low to middle 40s south. Donald (PaJicho) Gaulke,
Wednesday partly cloudy and a resident of the Washington
cool with chance few showers Hotel, 119 .Washington St.,; is in
early morning east. Highs "much improved" condition at
Community Memorial Hospital ,
taostly 50s.
and has been transferred out
of
the intensive care unit , a hos5-day forecast
pital spokesman said today.
Gaulke was shot in the abdo- Winona County District Court
MINNESOTA ;
Chance of a few scattered men April 26, allegedly by an- Judge Glenn E. Kelley heard
showers and thunderstorms other hotel resident, Thomas arguments this' . . rooming in efThursday and again on Sat- Bbtt', 22. "" ;.
forts - to quash ' grand jury inurday. Warmer Thursday. A
dictments
against three men
Bott faces charges of atlittl e cooler Friday and Sat- tempted second degree murder accused iri connection with a
urday. Highs mostly in the and aggravated assault in con- bar fracas here Feb. 10.
.(iOs Thursdny and low 50s tb nection with the incident, which Facirrg charges ranging from
low 60s Friday arid Satur- is being prosecuted by County aggravated assault to riot and
day. Lows In the mid Ms to
indecent exposure are Steve
upper Ifls except low 50s in Attorney Julius Gernes. Winona Googins, 26, Lamoille Rt. 1; EuAttorney
Steven
Goldberg
is
the extreme southeast Frigene Burt , 23, Cottage Grove,
representing Bott.
day.
Minn.,
formerly of Winona and
¦
Winon a County Court Judge Steven Schewe 21, Winona. ,
S. A. Sawyer signed an order Arguing before Judge Kelley
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 46,B0O cubic loot por. ipeond at May 1 directing that Bott be today were County Attorney
I a.m. loday.
taken to the M ay° Clinic in Ro- Julius E. Games and La Crosso
Monday
1 p.m. — Tara Ann, 10 target, up.
chester for a consultation with attorney Patrick Doyle, who
Today
3:20 . a.m, — Clare E. Benlly, thrta Dr . John Graff , a clinic psychi- represents Burt. Doyle also arbarnos, up,
atrist. Bott Is presently being gupd on behalf of Googins'
7:10 a.m. — Minnesota, 11 barooi. op.
»:« a.m, — W. S. Rhoa, 15 baroos , up, • held in the Olmsted county jail. attorney Philip Arneson, La
Crosse, and Schewe's attorney,
'
i .
i
y
Stephen Delano , Winona .
Judge Kelley took under advisement the defense motions to
dismiss the indictments on
grounds they Improperly charge
» more than one crlnje under the
same indictment, the indict(Extracts fr om the jilea of this nexospaper.)
ments were not properly endorsed, thoy are yagMe and some of
the statutes charged are unconTen yea rs 990 . . . 1964
stitutional.
Floclicslcr Dfliry Cooperative announced the closing of
Tlie ju dge fllso too|c under adits can receiving iilmvt at Ilqnnony, Minn ,, because of decreas- visement Gernes 1 motion for a
'
ing cflii milk voliune.
jojnt trial hr all three defond*
Westfield Golf Club will open lis now club house Friday, ants. Gornes also filed notices
Manager Milfo Kowalczyl{ said today.
ha intends at trial to' Introduce
evidence for which an admissiTwenty-five years ago . . . 1949
bility hearing 'will likely need to
bo set.
Tho U. S. embassy in London announced tonight Scotland
The three men face t h e
Yard has arrested Gorhort Eisler , communist fugitive from charges in connection wilh nn
New York , aboard the Polish slii)) Botory ot Southampton. alterca tion at the Bottoms UP
Rep. Nixon (Il-Caltf. ) wald Attorney General Clark owes Oon- Bnr , 529 E. Wabasha St.
fi&ss an explanation of Justice Department "laxity " in the
escape of Eialor.
¦
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Shooting victim
¦
much improved

Dismissal of
indictments asked

II

In years gone by

• ¦» Fifty years ago . . , 1924

The YWCA tennis court \yas opened for play. No men
,
will bo allowed to play .

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
Moil agent W- H, Fry has removed his residence on Winona Street to, the south aid© and In Ils place will erect a
handsome modorn dwelling,

One-hundred years ago . . . 1874

Tho Mystic Hose Co. elected: Foreman , M, J, Ra lph;
first assistant , John Von Rohr; second assistant , Leopold
Koelmcl; secretary , J. M. Unrnos and treasurer , W. W.
Miller.

New parking rules

Winona Police Chief Robort
Carstenbrock snld today that
new parking regulations in the
aroa of the Flborito Corp., 601
W. 3rd St,, will bo enforced
beginning Wednesday.
The new hours will limit parking to a seven-hour period , between 0:30 a.m. and 11:30 p,m,
in he area.
The ordinance was approved
March 18, Carstenbrock said ,
nnd enforcement will begin now
that signs posting tho new hours
have been Installed.

Pilite i^prf
Thtfts

CITY / . ' . - ¦
From Red Top Trailer Court,
1845 W. 5th St., twowheel cart
taken sometime
over wedrend;
¦
$18P'loss. '-/-¦;¦ ' :-¦/ . -/¦. ¦
From Gregory Nelsori, 6S9 E.
5th St., outboard motor taken
from yard over weekend; blue
1950 15-horsepower Evirirudev
$100.; "-- ;"' -/
From David Kunda v 1023 Gilmore Aye., a pair of oars and
anchor taken from boat m->;vd
hear Victoria Elevator over
weekend; wiring torn from motor^gasv-line-cutp safety chain
daughter of Mn arid Mrs. Mervin Quinnell. cut, steering cable broken and
The two queens, are flanked by this year 's. ' license decal removed; /total
attendants: Donna Doely, left r daughter of
loss and dainage $150. . •. :• ;
From Gibson's Westgate CenMr. :and Mrs. Arlen Doely, and Kathleen
Clauson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Carlton ter, can of spray paint valued
at $1.17 taken at; 3:40 •p.m;
Clauson. (Mrs. Oren Lahswerk photo) . '
Monday ; male adult suspect? apprehended,, allegedly switched
price tags on. item. TUESDAY

Im doily record

MAY 14, 1974

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two-Stare Deaths

St. Paul, and Helen, at home;
Harold t. Edlin
his. mother, Mrs.;.Cora ErickPEPIN, Wis. (Soeciai) . - soh, La Crosse; a brother, HarHarold C. Edlin , €4, Pepin, died old, Onalaska; a sister,; Mrs,
Arlyn ( Ruth ) Olson, Holmen,
at his home Monday.
'
A retired farmer, he . was and one granddaughter , p
born April ? 28,; 1910, iri the town Caroline Amelia Ruehman
of; Stockholm to Carl and Ida ¦
HOUSTON, Minn/1 - Caroline
Edlin. A lifetime , resident of
Amelia
Ruehman , 97, Phoenix,
the Stockholm and Pepiri area,
he married Irene Elnore West- jAjiZij a former Houston area
berg Jn Lake City July 25, 1931. resident, died April 22 at HighShe died in November 1971. He land Manor Nursing : Home,
Ay.~ A
attended ; Pleasant Corner School Phoenix.
and was? a meitiber of. Em- P A member of the Maricopa '
manuel Lutheran; Church,
Pep- County Club for the Blind, she
¦
had joined the / .Army/ Nursing
ine : ¦
PP ' :- ¦¦' "•.
Survivors are; three sons, Corps at the start of World
Dale,: River FaUs, Wis,;;How- War j .
ard , Boyceville, Wis., and Joe, She was born in Chicago and
Stockholm; one daughter, Mrs. had come to the Houston area
Jerri (Kathleen ) A Mikelsoii, from Chicago with her parents
Rosemoiint, Minn.; s e v e n to live.- - -.dn' a farm on South
grandchildren; ^ two : brothers , Ridge in 1891, when she was
Lloyd,.? Pepin, and Lawrence, 15. years, of age. She moved to
Stockholm, and one sister, Mrs. Phoenix from . Cambria, Calif.,
(Violet) Johnson, in 1957.
Dorance
Stockholm. One sister and one She was graduated from the
La Crosse Wis. School of Nursbrother haVe died.
Funeral services will be at ing in 1905. After joining the
2 p.m. Thursday at Sabylund Army Nursing Corps she was
Lutheran Church; rural Pepin, stationed at Camp_Green,.Nprth
the Rev. Carl H. Gronquist of- Carolina . When the war Was
ficiating. Burial will; be in the ended, .she was sent to Veterans Administration hospitals at
New .Sabylimd Cemetery.
Friends may call from 5-9 Oteen, N.C, New Orleans, La.,
p.in, Wednesday at the Swandby Key West, Fla., and Fort StanFuneral Home, Maiden Rock, ton, ,N.M. ' ¦ After . leaving the
Wis., and from noon to time of Army, she continued in varservices ' .-¦ Thursday ' at • the ious nursing capacities until at
age 72 she was stricken with
church./ . . - ; .
Pallbearers will be Donald blindness/;
Edlin, Ronald ; Gray. Donald Survivors include nieces and
Hoffman, Kenaieth Kallstrom nephews. /
and Dennis ¦and LaVern; West- ' Her body Was cremated, .Inwas made
. - • A-- -:
berg. . -. .
terment of her ashes
:
May ll in the family -lot at
Mervel Cornelius
Loretto, Cemetery on South
. -: CENTERVILLE, Wis, •- Fu- Ridge, With committal services
neral services for Mervel Cor. by the Rev. Janies Horn, Unimelius, 59, Centel'ville, who died ted Methodist Church. ¦: ' • - ' ¦
at his hojpe Monday, will be at 4
Selnrier Storhoff
10:30 a.m: Thursday at Smith
Mortuary, Galesville. Grave- HARMONY, Minn. - Selmer
side services and burial will be Storhoff ,' 66, Harmony, died toin Grand View Memorial Gar- day at 12:30 a.m. at St. Marys
dens Cemetery, Owatonna, Hospital, Rochester, Minn.,
Minn. He had owned and opera- where he had been a patient
ted Bud and Bert's Tavern since April 27. He was employed as truck driver for the P.
here five years.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Hud- G. Terpstra Co., ta Crosse,
son Cornelius, he was born in Wis. .
Geneva Township, Minn., June The son of Martin and Hilda
5, 1914. On Oct. 30, 1935, he Storhoff , he was . born Oct. 5,
married Bernice Clemmensen. 1907, at Lgnesbbro , Minn. He
He wgs a member of the Aus- married Beulah Sorum , Jan. 18,
1928, at Elstad Lutheran
tin , Minn., Moose Lodge.
He
. Survivors are: his Wife ; one Church , rural Lanesboro.
son, Jim , Geneva , Minn.; one was a member of Greenfield
daughter , Mrs. Leonard (Eyer- Lutheran Church , Harmony .
al Mae) Lageson, Houston, Survivors are : his wife; two
Minn.;-, seven grandchildren; sons, Wally, Harmony , and
two great-grandchi ldren ; one Stafford , Owatonna, Minn ,; two
Blooming daughters, Mrs. Robert W.
brother, Loien,
Prairie, Minn., and one sister , (Lola) Jofinson, Harmony, and
Mrs. Orvel (Ruth) EJilert , Aus- Miss Janet Storhoff , Waseca ,
Minn.; eight grandchildren;
tin, Minn.
Friends may call Wednesday four brothers, Alvin , Harmony;
from 7 to 9 p.m. at tho mor- Henry and Gordon, Lanesboro,
and Norman , Yuma , Ariz., and
tuqry.
one sister, Mrs. Gilma EvenArland George Hegland rud , Canton , Minn:
ETTRICK , Wis . ( Special) - Funera l services will be
Funeral services for Arland Thursday at 2 p.m. at GreenGeorge Hegland , 55, Ettrick , field Lutheran Church , the Rev.
will be at 10:30 a.m. Wednes- John Lingen officiating. Burial
day at the Fossum Funeral will be In Greenfield Cemetery.
Home here and at 11 a.m, at Friends may call Wednesday
St, Bridget's Catholic Church. afternoon and evening and un T
The Rev. Francis McCaffrey 111 noon Thursdav at Abraham
Funeral Home, Harmony, and
will officiate .
He died of a heart attack Sun- at the church from 1 p.m. until
day at the Green Meadow Sup- time of services.
per Club, Blair.
Mrs. John D. Herek
Friends may call at the , fu- DODGE , Wis. - Mrs. John D.
neral home today fro m 4 to 9 (Stella) Herek , 88, Dodge, died
p,m. The Rosary will be re- at 12:20 a/hi. today at St, Franplied nt 8.
cis Hospital, La Crosse, Wis.,
Burial , with military rites , following a long illness.
will be in St, Bridget's Cem- The former Stella Stoltman ,
etery .
she was born in Winona , Dec,
A livestock salesman for tha 10, 1085, the daughter of Joseph
M and M Corporation , ho for- nnd Mary Fischer Stoltman. On
merly owned and operated the June 80, 1923 she married John
Ettrlck Stock Yards.
D. Herek at Chicago , 111, Thoy
He vvas born at Houston , have lived In Dodge since 11)33;
Minn. Oct. l'i , 1^10, to Mr, and She graduated in October 19011
Mrs . Henry Hogland and mar- from the Winona Genera l Hosried Irene Morman. The cou- pital School of Nursing, and was
ple lived nt Beach , norlh of a member of Sacred Heart
Church , Pine Creek , Wis., and
Ettrlck.
He was n charter member the Holy Rosary society,
of the Knights of Columbus , Survivors are: her husband;
two daughters , Miss Mnry LouMarynook Council 0487; mem- ^
ber of Runneslrnnd-Pccbrson ise Herek , Chicago, and Mrs.
American Legion Post 35<l nnd Henry (Janet) Dolinsck , Woodof the Past Commanders Club stock , 111.; one brother , Ewald
of Wisconsin, and a member Stoltman , Clflrksdnlc , Ark,, and
of the National Rural Letter two sisters, Mrs. Augusta FischCarriers Association. He wns n er, Ronsenvllle , III ., and Mrs .
substitute rural mall carrier at Mario Erickson , Hawthorne ,
Cnllf . Three brolhers have died.
Ettrick.
Survivors Include:: his wife ; Funeral services will bo nl Q
a son. DnvM . Whitehall: throe n.m. Thursday nt Watkowski Fudaughters , Mrs . James (Betty) neral Home , Winonn , and at SaBrandtner , Galesville ; Mnry, cred Heart Church at 10 a.m.,

'/ / / ¦' ' MONDAY '- "/ ' '
Admissions
Timothy Carney, 4230 7th:St.,
Goodview. / ..
Ernest Smith, 255 E. Sanborn
'St. / , / / -/
James Nation, 656 E, Sanborn
St. A 'AA A -' y y > A
Mrs. Anna Scholz, Valley View
Tbwer.
Miss/ Sheila O'Laughlin, 1414
D, McNally^ Dr; . . .. .
. Trayis Langowski, Winoria Rt.
'
2..

¦' ' ' • '
•.
:. - ' A: A

, - ;-/ . - . /¦/ ' . ; . . '

Michael Cook Jr., / 1781 W.
Wabasha St;
Discharge*
Mrs. Frederick Petersen and
baby, 1258 W. 3rd St.: / • ' .
Kyistie Leinecke,. Trempealeau Ril;/ Wis.
. Mrs. "Ethel Wisner, Cochrane
Bt. -l, :Wis. '//? ' ;¦
Mrs. Ralmond Biundy and
bafey, 3863 9th St., Go<odview.
Mrs. Franklin Molitor, 452 E.
King St. ¦'¦¦ - '- A
'.' ' Births ; ::
Mr. and Mrs./ Rbxy Cordes,
Minnesota City Rt. 1,. Minn, :a
daughter.; : .? ;
/

¦ ' ¦// ¦' '
'
- . FIRE - CALLS- Ay' .
-/
¦
Monday - '•
.12:12 p.m.-rCununings Street
and Gilmore Avenue intersection, booster line usad to flush
gajsoline from road after auto
. accident, no fire, returned 12:27
p.m. ;/- / '" - ./-8:18 p.m/ — 415 Hiawatha,
Blvd., James Abbott ?residerice,
electric range in basement ignited throw ru' g,- out on arrival,
returned 8:32;p.m.-. '•¦ ' .'

Three charged
inlillmore
Co. burglary

PRESTON, Minn. (Special) —
Two men and one juvenile were
charged with burglarizing the
Preston Municipal Liquor Store
when ¦':,tbey, appeared ' ' before
Judge George Murray Monday
afternoon in Fillmore County
Court. ,;
They were Gene R. Register,
18, Alden , Minn., and John L.
Callahan , 19, Albert Lea, Minn.
The 17-year-old Albert Lea
youth has been turned over to
ju venile authorities.
No date was set for their next
appearance. Bond for each of
the two men being held in Fillmore County Jail was
¦ ¦ set at
$2,000. ~ . :¦ - . '
..

Accidents

'¦¦¦'¦'¦AAAAAA.- 'Cm-. ;.- . .y . AA y
.
' Monday .- - .
12:07 p.ffi; — Gilmore Avenue
at Cummings . Street, rearend
collision ; Wayne A. Feldmeier,
Houston Rt, lj 1965 sedan, $600;
Jack Neitzke, . Winona Rt. 2,
1970 sedan, $1,000.- . , '¦;
6:32 p.m.—East 3rd; near Walnut . Street hit-run;- Thomas V.
Weayer,; 1^101 E. Wabasha St.,
196$ sedan, parked, $450.
Time unknown — Winona Sen;
ior High School: parking lot,
hit-run; Melvih Maier, fl40
Hickory Larie, 1963 4-door, parked, $10. / ' / .
9:46 p.m. — West 5th Street
near Junction Street, parked
car hit; Ellwood G. Petersoii,
352 Mankato Ave,, 1966 sedan,
$50O; Barbara K/ Pronschlnske;
Arcadia, Wis., 1966 sedan, prrked, $675.

Profit motive
said! major
radio problem

A major problem for radio
broadcasting is created when
the profit motive - replaces , the
duty to inform / and entertain,
members of an open forum on
"The Cultural Impact . of the
Disc Jockey" decided Monday
night at Winona State College.
The: profit motive- is predominant but disc jockeys and station managers have to try to
remain non-partisan,, according
to panel members , Rod Kurd,
KWNO? Radio, Winona; Margaret Moos, KSJN FM-Radio, St.
Paul; Dr . Ivan Olson; WSO assistant dean of graduate stjidies,
and Dr. Ervin Bublifz,; WSC
sociology departiiient.
Miss Moos, pubuc relations director for KSJN, a public broadcasting , station : financed by donations, said money is a major
problein for all radio stations.
Commercial stations have to
prove to advertisers that their
ads reach the public and public stations have to convince the
contributors ; thgt their programs are worthwhile, she said.
The difference is that in public
broadcasting, the money goes
into producing better and more
Creative programs but , in commercial broadcasting, the money often goes into making the
advertisements more appealing.
Broadcasting content of the
stations is influenced by what
the public wants to hear, the
panel concluded. An example
was cited of a Twin Cities station that recently switched fom
classical to contemporary music
due to a market survey which
showed contemporary music
was popular among more people.
The discussion concluded with
a statement that people in the
United States have more variety in radio stations than any
other country, where stations
aro often government controlled.
The forum was the second
lu a series of three open meetings on the disc jockey phenom enon sponsored by Winona State
College Music Department,

WINONA
COUNTY
¦ Sunday
-/'
1:30 a.m. — CSAH, 7. lOmEei
south of Winona, car left road;
Mark Brandt, 1262 W. 3rd St..
1972 sedan, $1,000; Brandt told
sheriff's deputies that he lost
control of his car, leaving the
road, . sideswiping a boulder^
then returning to the road. He
was not injured.

One ofihree

hurt in crash
still 'serious'

Three persons remain hospitalized, one in serious condition,
as the result of ,a collision bfr
tween a panel truck and a tractor-semi-trailer Sunday night at
the / intersection of Highway
14-61 and
in the
¦ ¦ Highway 43 A
'- -A '. -A
city. ¦¦-' ' .
Mark Potviii, 23, a former Winonan now living in Granby,
Colo., remains, in ser ious : condition today at St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, with fractures
of both legs and: hips,. a broken
right arm a;nd head injuries.
Jeffery Bjornstad , 21, Albert
Lea; .has improved, to satisfactory condition at St. Marys with
head in juries,: a shoulder injury*
a dislocated hip and internal in'¦¦¦ ' -A.
juries. ". A-A
Marie M. Evers, 20, .Well-,
man, is in satisfactory -condition at- Community^ Memorial
Hospital with, an arm Injury.
The driver of the panel truck
in which the three were passengers, Clay M.. Cameron, 21,; Albert Lea, was killed in tht
crash.
Date L. Selke, 38; driver of
the semi, was treated and released at Community Memorial
fqr a shoulder injury.
Potvih and Bjornstad were
transferred to St. Marys after
being taken to Community Memorial by—Praxe^rAihbiilanca
Service.. ; •
According to Miss Evers, a
student at the College of Saint
Teresa, she: and the other ocr
cupants of the panel truck had
attended the fourth annual Nonfertility Rites.at Farmer's Community Park, the Arches, and
had taken a wrong turn on the
return trip to Winona, bringing
them out; at the highway intersection. ?p. .
A police, report indicated that
there was a faulty traffic signal
on Highway 43 at the intersectioi), buty officials declined to
comment further
on that as a
possible cause1 of the collision.

Gity boy oii bike
struck by cycle
A Winona boy received minor
injuries Monday evening after
the bicycle he w»s riding was
struck by a motorcycle at an
alley opening tento Hamilton
Street near East King Street.
Jeff Schueler, 12, 524 E. King
St., was treated and released
at Community Memorial Hospital after heipg struck hy ' Gary
Schollmeier , 21, 552 E. Wabasha
St. Schollmeier did not require
hospitalization.
According to police, Schueler
rode his bicyle out of the alley
and was struck by the motorcycle which \vas traveling north
ort Hamilton Street .
Schollmeier reported $800
damage to his 1074 motorcyle.
Damage to the bicycle was estimated at $20.
¦

ONE OF THE accused, reCivic center study
ported Sheriff Carl Farm, is an
unit sets meeting
escapee from a Huber Law
work order in Freeborn County,
The Winona civic center study
Sheriff Fann said his office
committee hopes to complete
received a report at 10'42 p.m,
recommendations on the city's
Saturday that the liquor store
need for civic facilities followwas being burglarized.
ing the Wednesday meeting.
Fann entered the front door
Lack of quorum May 1 preof the business and Arlyn
vented the committee irom finPierce, Preston police offiishing work at that time. The
cer, went ih the back door.
group
meets at 5 p.m. WednesThree subjects were found inday in ciy hall.
side, one armed with a hunting knife and another holding
n \wmmmmmnmmmimmmmmmmmmK
a tiro Iron that had been used AW \ i ¦ i
to pry open thc door .
Two of the men broke out
"The Task of Higher Education
the front door , said Fann. He
caught one of them and the othin the Formation of Human
er escaped. After handcu ffing
1
one mnn the two officers reValues in Health Care ' .
entered the building. They found
the third man hiding behind a
cooler and arresUd him,
Featuring:
On Sunday mornlnj- Frank
0
•
.'
Siste r Joyce Rowland STTT.,
Soffa , a dispatcher, and Sheriff
Fann wont to a rural Preston
United Mlflliten In
... A n J«.o«>.
• D
mghur Edudion
Kay Anderson
campground where a group of
Albert Lea persons were camp* A. Respondent Panel of Health
ing and brought in 12 people
foi' questioning ~ sovon girls
Care Professionals
nnd five boys.
A third person from tho group
8:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY
was arrested In connection with
tho burglary ,.
at
AJ1 ore being held In jail, without bond, pending charges,
College of Saint Teresa
Roger Bacon Lecture Hall

the Hov. Edwin Stanolc officiatCorner of: Broadway and Geuld Sit.
ing, Burial will be in thc church
cemetery ,
This pro Riam is financially supported in pnrt by the
Friends mny call after 2
Mlnnosoln Ilumunitics Commission , an agoncy of the
' Notional Endowment for the Humanities ,
p.m. Wednesday at the funeral
home whero tho Rosary will be ¦MMHHMMMHMHHMHB naHMHgHaMMHHMHHH p
at B.
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'AA ' , '.y;By; VI BENICKfi A ;A 'A
;, .? Dally News Area Editor
•::CALEDONIA,
Minn. - Mem¦
bers ' of tbe Houston County

sion has not looked-ai any spe- plans here and you may go over or the adequacy ; are not the pastured there is doing a beautiSchultz, Houston, who had e& had not been taken or would not cial piroduots. j ,
plained - a t a public. . .hearing be taken ;tb prevent or control . He listed the icnaraoteristics cific plans and during Dr. them. However: no board eaii main concern. The ha^lc thing ful job. And then you talk
lagoon; Moore's explanation, 1 have control the management of such Is the location, and nothing but about keeping it up. Is that the
April•;.- 28 that ' the complex offensive odor,? dust, noise, vi- of a properly designed
laigpon maiiagefieht","start with heard him use the word 'if at an operation . .:. .¦monitoring it the location. It is too close ' to Way you keep it up?" he asked
•wotfldV consist of a large' hog bration and .visual disturbances: watery start in wmn Weather, least. 25 times,"
every ' ' day .-"' .-•- .. '.:' .'
the woman.
PlatiniTi g¦¦ pni]; ?7.<wii*rig .fhTti'iriis.
bouse, built to accommodate Purpose pbf the special meet- do/ not overload, load continu- Duane Wohlers, Brownsville, Schultz told those in attend- a concentration of more than '' A commissioner offered: "The
siom, by a unanimousvote Mon- 45?h soWs. Anticipated -/animal
size of the lagoon is the . main
zoning commissioner, in sum- ance that the Minnesota Pollu- 1,000?. persons." .
to hear opinions from ously?,, dilute annually. ¦:' . '
day eventog, denied the issu- production woiild be 7,000 to ing was
( Universityy of Minnesota Both Schuitz and Chapel said marizing the response . to the tion Control Agency #ould be
Chapel, one of the investors, issue. And an expert says it is
the
ance of a conditional use per- 10,000 pigs. ?
,
that the men said: "It boils down to person- only half large enough. ; That
mit and land alteration permit Commissioners recommended and the state extension Service a second lagooii would be con- proposed hog .? complex, listed the safeguard andproposed
com- alities.." The same three families concerns me."
who
designed
the
hog
"'
the
petition
aiid
the
receipt
of
regarding
the
;
proposed
:
structed
if
it:
was
needed.
.
to Six /Houston-area farMsrs, to iho conditional use permit be
:¦ '
A Dr. Moore said there is al- 10 letters against the proposal plex are experts in this type are opposed to it that were "Woiild it: be possible to
vestors in Houston Swine Inc. denied, in accordancewith zon- conipleat. :" • . - ;
of operation. The investors don't against a previous, venture of change the location to keep the
.of leakage in- and five in" favor,
,?TOe decision came after more ing provisions, because it would •'Anaerobic lagoons can be ways the . chance
;table, depending
people happy?" someone asked.
any trouble with their mine.'' : -. ¦' ¦ ," - ' "¦•
want
made
to
work
and
have
a
.
water
to
the
iioiirs,
of
discussion
than two>
be injurious , to the:use ind en- place in the environment,'' said iipon the soil type. If there is DELBERT ROWSE, assistant neighbors, he said. They mainly
daring-:* special meeting, in the joyment of other property iri the
A
VVQMAN,
neglected
to
SCHULTZ explained that the
sugPwho
Houston
County
attorney,
cbirrtioona of tlie Houston Coun- iripnediate vicimty; would cit Dr.- , Moore.; P'^Bii t you imist isand, there is.. a .pretty good gested that the fair ,thing: to. do are concerned that the . opera- identify herself , said that the availability of real estate was
for
their
efficiently,
ty courthouse here, attended by minish property values, would make -Sure they are properly dvance.p Hauling""in clay or , a would be to present the plans tion runs
the problem. "Of the three sltes
own; investment, if for no other cemetery in question means we
desired and properly man- plastic sealer might
about 150 persons.y.
looked at, we selected the
¦•' . ' ¦ then be in to the. Opposition. "Then they reason^.' y ' p
the; people involved.
more
to
impede the development of sur- aged."- . ./ ;¦; • •
order, . he -said. •; . •
"My son is; buried there, niy best one,": he said. ¦"
choose
the
expert
of
their
could
DR. JIM MOORE, an engi- rounding vacant property for
~
When: askecf if tliere would be
neer from the Minnesota De- uses predominant in the area; DR. MOOHE said that oflor odors if properly managed, Dr. choice,and riot have to depend MENTIONING the cemetery parents and my . aunt' and Hempstead:--"It is difficult to
commerby
adjacent tb the proposed com- uncle, so I definitely have an be placed in the role of opposing
could
be
controlled
on third parties. / :
partment of .Agriculture, said and that adequate . measures
Moore said: "What stinks t o m e Nelson said 'T"reinforce that plex, which has been termed interest. I¦¦"ara to be buried ah A', imaginative idea of: bur
the anaerobic lagoon for the
niay not stink to you. Anaerobic idea. There is top mveh con- by some opponents as ah his- there, - too. At timeis .1 Have neighbors', establishing; a precproposed hog complex "is not
lagoons do produce odors, when flict in the data. presented and torical site, , he said: :
hired people to mow the grass: edent upwind from more than
large enough.!'
yarn- walk up: to them, depend- an expert ' says that the pro- "We take' pride in our ceme- I have no ties with , any other 400 homes. The risk to the .pubItecommended size,; he said,
¦
ing on the wind^ .
lic for the sake of six incorposed lagoon is. too small. Mem- teries and how ¦we¦ take care cemetery." • ¦;
lsvi2,4. cubic "feet p«r pound, of
•
'
To which Dale Runningen re- porators is too great. Let's quit
swine. Ay A- . -y
HE SAID that so called "foiit!' bers of the commission have of our dead;" - •.:. ' ,:
Charles Kellstrom, Houston, sponded: "A bunch of us went playing games with . the. future
. i>r. Moore said theA proposed
odors come from overloaded not even seen the plans yet."
¦
said:
"The size Of the complex to the cemetery. A horse' being for the interest of a few."- ' : ' '. :.
have
Schultz
offered:
do
"We
anaerobic lagoon was about
and poorly managed lagoons. If
half as big: as it shiould be;
properly managed, an anaeraThe recommendation of the CALEDONIA, Mimi. — Dil- ical agitation will release odors bic lagoon can have, an accept-,
commission will be made to the lon Hempstead, Houston, a from a iagoon."
able odor levels ¦'' •" '
Houston County Board of Com- farmer and adjacent land own- In a report on anaerobic la- When asked if it would help
missioners, who will have the er, requested that the zoning goons,; Muehling said, this about eliminate odor.by planting vegefinal s£y in the matter. .:
locatiottl "Locate a hog bpefa- tation and trees around the laboard deny the application.;
Ttie six; Houston area farmers , '¦Also speaking for Mr. .¦". and tion with a lagoon ' as iar away goon, Dr. Moore commented:
who propose to build
v the $550,- Mrs. Robert Anderson, adjacent from any home as practical and "Some people seem to feel that
A;AA-A 'y '; A'A. ' ; "."' .. . . . - . ' "v ,. A y ; . Winona, Minnesota y * P
000 hog complex «n 10 aeries of land owners, Hempstead said where the prevailing, winds will "if you can't see it you can't .TMpsbAV .\MAY . 14, I974 y"land of f ffighway 18, about 1.7 the proposed conditional use carry odors away from any re- smell, it as well;" He said
miles west of Houston, ' aire: '•will be injurious to the use and sidence. Some odors can be ob- trees might : help to some exThe use of the Ytabna Junior
Richard .Chapel, Douglas Olson, enjoyment of; other property in jectionable forp a distance of tent, depending upon which
High
School auditortum for five
Dale Runningen, Pauf "Wheaton, the vicinity; will substantially half ? a .mile and detectable at way the wind WowsV Winds
^ early
days during late June and
Maynard Nelson and Mrs. Al diminish and impair property a distance of one inile or more.',' would lift the odor and dilute
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values; offensive odors cannot • Jim Converse, agricultural itA AA - -A; A. - .
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cees
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authorized
eriginiee|,v, Wisconsin State . :Uni- "People, smell odors at . difnight by- the school board.
THEY ARE b«iirg. represent- be. prevented, .. ;
distances," ; said Dr.
Directors wero told that the ¦
ed / b y Attorney "James. A, P V'To establish a precedent of yersity head of 'farm wastes re: ferent "Rural
people
definite" '" A ,". '
allowing a large complex such search at Marshfield ?ind Aish- Moore.
Jaycees A"'"*- '" ' '
as this to be built in dose proxi- land stations, : reported that in ly smell things . differently than
ed to use the . --s'- - " ... ' -' A . '.
mity to a number of homes and northern ^climates there is a city people. As exact as we .en- The : employment pt .22 teach- 16 hours a week, $5,116.
instructor at Dakota School; re- auditorium;for
within: 1% miles, of a town does danger of odor. "Solid waste gineers are, we just can't tell ers for the public schools of Wi- Mrs. Duane Maas, part-time sulting from the transfer of various . events SCnOOl
not seem like the growth most buildup wm make .it necessary how: far an odor will carry." . nona Independent District 861 music instructor tor. an esti- Harold Remine to a iiew ad- during ;, their.;
Attorney Steveh. Dokken, Fari- for the 1974-75 school year was mated ,'seven hours and 40 min- ministrative ; assignnieht, at a 1974' Winona ¦ Board
beneficial to. a planned, zoned to clean
y a, T
¦ " ¦he
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; pits , periodically,"
'
A
'
'
:
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said.
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Minh.,
representing
community;"
bault ,
S t e ain boat \ ' t . . " ; . . ¦'
approved Monday night by; the utes a week, $3,319. .
Salary of $8 440..
He read opinions obtained
^
• Phil Goodrich, University and Mrs. Invjgahi Dahle ; and school board.
celebration.
Mrs: Betty Walz, as a three- Leaves of absence were Days
from university and agricultur- of Minnesota agricultural .en- Miss Stella: Anderson, ¦Houston
Jaycees were granted use
The
¦
'
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to:
Deborah
Olsen,
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of. Schools
fifths . time science instructor
al extension specialists in Min- gineering ; spepcialist, A reported Rt. 1, .who . .presented -. &¦ peti- Superintendent
of the auditorium from 6 to 9
' ¦JS; W. Mueller, as- at: Winona
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be
speech
therapist
who
P.
Junior
High
School,
H.
Hopf
and
nesota; Wisconsin, Illinois and there is some odor associated tion signed by 100 persons op' '
working on an advanced, de-r p.m, June 23, 24 and ' 28 and all
with lagoons most of the time; posed to the hog
Iowa.- - ' :'" . . . A , , - A;A- .
ask- sistant superintendent for ele- $5,598.A - y - y y - A A AAA
day July l and 2. y
¦ complex,
¦
¦
mentary education, noted: that Sandra Wersbbfen, a gradu- gree; Deborah Heiiwinkel, fifth A resolution requesting
• .Dr/ Richard VattnueK Uni- "Warm, humid nights and early ed: AAA . . A ¦- -.- " - . .-:¦:
allq-^
at
"Lincoln
of the teachers in- ate of the . College of Saint grade instructor .
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, mornings are especially; bad." : "In terms of esthetics,? will a' number
cation to the Winona distrldT
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a
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,
;
;
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;
h
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d
Teresa who has. been teaching
The -reappointment- of Mrs. specialist in animal wastes, •-Jojra State Extension- engi- something be done to shield the ¦ ' .
some $£f,600" in previously
-A had' their con- in Michigan this year, asA ; a teaching assignment in Colum- of
Duane Peterson, 418 Hiawatha says that lagoons are"never neer, Vernon; B, Meyer, ih dis- neighbors:from the unsightly • - .• '-;¦.' .
impounded
; National Defense . .
¦
for
one
cussing waste control recom- mess?' "
Blvd., as a lay itiember of the as odor free as: hoped. '
SCnOOl tracts termi- two-fifths time English and so- bia,? South America,
Education
Act
Title; III funds
nated t h i s cial studies , instructor at Wi- year; and Mrs. Richard Gallien; Was adopted. ;"• • ¦¦'
Continuing E#ucatiqj#Commit- • Dr. Richard Grey, former- mehdationsi said : "I have been
a,
sixth-grade
teacher
at
Rolll
n
s
8 nona Junior High School, $3,- ingstone School for ? a year's Superintendent of Schools C.
teie of Winona Independent Dis- ly at the University of Missouri, discouraging the use of lagoons DR. MOORE said that if perBoard
-> r
y ¦
b e c a u s e of 198. ? • -: " :
,
trict 861 was approved Monday now at Wisconsin State Univer- (Or about .10 years " because of sons find the sight of the la- - - '"
H. Hopf explained that approxi'
maternity leave/
goon objectionable, they could . ':. . . ' . " , ^uncertainty; as
sity. - River Falls, ahiifial hus- the occasional
serious
odor
probmately $14,600 in impounded
night by the school board.
¦
¦;¦
to whether their services^ would CHERYL Leluiertz, whose The request of Diane Schar- funds have been made avail:¦ . erect . visual barriers. : '.
The committee . composed of bandry specialist working . with lem/'; :¦ ' ¦¦: A;,;.
¦
:
had
been
terminated
mer
Downie,
a
former
instruccontract
able to the district on a sharing
faculty, administrative and lay ' animal waste disposal systeihs, • A report prepared by the Attorney Schultz, describing be required next fall because of
and other this spring,; as an elementary tor at Gobdview . Elementary basis, the district assuming
representatives reviews.. .apppiica- said that valleys cause peculiar environmental ? quality commit- the ventilation in .the proposed school "enrollments
¦
¦
¦
';¦• ' • '
instructor at a salary of $7,995. School who is on a leave . of 55 percent of the; cost
•' :
¦
inversions tee of the National Pork Pro- building, said there would be a faictors.
tions' vfor " '«ic- prbbiems. "The
cause pockets of the foul smell- ducers . Council with assistance complete air change in the SEVERAL appointments were Duahe Adams, formerly a absence teaching - in Germany, . With.the district:paying . about
ceptance
of
' ¦ '¦' c'- 'L.
I
I>art-time. instructor, hired to for a year 's extension of the $8,000 and the federal governSCnQOl renewal units ing gases, including; hydrogen by- J .' P. .Miner, Iowa State building: every 40 seconds, by tnade to fill vacancies caused fill the vacancy as sixth grade leave Wais not
granted.
'
¦
;
ment providing about $6,600, Dr.
•:
.
required
of sulfide and related compounds." University, and R.. M. George, the use of 11* fans; "There will by resignations and retirements
Hopf said, the district woiild
University
of
Arthur
J.
Muehling,
Missouri,
be
no
buildup
of
odor.
However,
extenStates:
M
i
n
•
*'«so- sion agricultural engineer,
d
and a number were made on
be able to purchase materials
Uni- "Because of the subjective na- there is some odor in a hog a part-time basis..
ta
publi
c
necessary to update its inven- . .' . .¦ ¦ .'
' school "teach- versity of Illinois at Uibana- ture of odors and the fact that house," ;Schultz said. . . ?
The board also accepted irestory of maps and globes in ths
ers for recertification . wider, Champaign, who has j&st re- people respond in. highly; vari- Kerry . Nelson, Houston,A con- ipations,
effectiveT at the end
elementary schools and to purprovisions of a hew, !^tate- lawi turaed from a visit to Nebras- able ways, it has not beta pos- tended that? there was "an aw- of the current
school year, from
cHiase 10 color television sets,
ka: to observe some of the shal- sible to develop entirely satis- ful lot of missing data ."
SUPERINTENDENT , of low-pit-lagoon systems said that factory mearis .of controlling od- "Dr. Moore has said the la- ¦four teachers.' :
seven for elementary schools
Schools C, H. Hopf told: dii*ct- "any wind, pumping or mechan- ors using chernicals."
and three for secondary schools
goon is too small; the ;commis-. Resignations were; received
from . Janet Kurth,: elementary
and the Winona Area Vocationtprs that Mrs. Peterson has
orchestra instructor ; Seneya
al-Technical Institute.
been serving as a lay repreAustin, librarian at Jeffeiison . A contract for purchase of ? Camera; and TV. bid of $6,952
sentative and had indicated that
School; Krances FuUenton, fifth- closed circuit television equin: was for all items requested.
she would¦ ? accept
reappointPOLISH VISITORS
¦
¦
grade instructor at Washington- ment for use in the district pniro- Directors vbted to accept the WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
nieht.- .—" -' ;" -' - - ¦: -; A; .
Kosciusko School, and Pat Jen. During Monday night's sestop-level Polish delegation Is
sen, third-grade teacher at Lin- lic schools, wte awaraed^Mon- La Cfrosse firm's bid.
sion, a person in the audience
currently visiting the . United
The
board
also
adopted
a
resday
night
by
the
school
board.
coln School.
asked -whether <shaijges in poliStates seeking American assist,
olution
renewing
the
district's
The new equipment will imTeachers hired were:
des govehdng the administraahce in drilling for suspected
Jenalda Anderson, a spring prove television facilities at Wi- membership in the Minnesota oil deposits in Poland, both
tion of Title I funds would afState
High
School
League
for
¦
'
'
'
graduate
of
Hamline
University,
'
" ' ' i n o n a Senior another year.
fect any children in the Winona A Winona pediatrician sug.
onshore and offshore.
a maternity, leave and expects ed that the language of the mast- St. Paul, as a social science in"A - High School
_ .
school district.
gested Monday night that ma- to deliver a baby before Jan. 1 er contract in many cases was structor at WinOna Senior High
MrS.yDoiiaid Marg, a mem- ternity leaves be stricken from
SCnOOl BBA will provague as to when a teacher School at a salary of $7,550.
v i d e the
ben of the Winona Area PTA the master contract for public of the contract year may not be- should
announce
when
he
or
she
school system
Council, asked Vhat the impact school teach- ..
.. gin teaching in the fall of that will return to duty after being SHARO>f SUCHLA, as a home I Board
would be if .cqrtain Title I teach- ers and that ;A :
. capability for
;
year. economics instructor at Winona
granted a leave.
.
transmiters were removed from various disability ben'
The board for some time has Dr. Rogers said he felt that Junior High School for one year ting as well .as' receiving proSCnOOl
':
schools in the district.
efit provisions,
.
recognized that it must revise uncertainty as to, when a teach- only at a salary of $7,995. She grams.
y
Dr. Hopf said that , histori- instead, b e
-y
^
is
Stout
Institute
a
graduate
of
,
its policy, in consideration of the er would return after leave posBoa rd
cally, when ? a. .need . ior.assist- made appliccourt decision,; when the master ed a problem , in staff schedul- Menomonie, WiSr, and has been WITH THE equipment, the
ance for students with learning able to pregRapids, public schools also will be able
teaching at Wisconsin
'
' contract is renegotiated this ing for the administration.
l
problems is recognized, the dis- nant faculty members.
yeaf.' ':
He said lie knew of several Wis., the past year.
trict has made arrangements The stand was taken by Dr. Dr. Rogers, noting that in women who had worked until "Charles Russell, as school psy- to assume a transmitting role in
the recently organized Winona
to. satisfy this need.
C. W. Rogers, director at large m a n y instances maternity almost the day of delivery and chologist at a salary of $15,610. educational television consorHE SAID lie would assume on the district school board leaves of up to a full year have had returned to their jobs with- He has been employed as a tium.
school psychologist for f i v e Board clerk and business
this policy would be continued during a discussion of requests been granted by the board , held in five or six weeks.
regardless of whether a Title 1 for leaves bf absence submit- that the entire concept of ma- HOLDING THAT a one-year schools in the Pipestone, Minn,, manager Paul W. Sanders said
teacher is available in a cer- ted by several teachers at the ternity leaves should be re- leave appeared to him to be ex- area most recently.
advertisement had b e e n
regular monthly meeting of the viewed.
Mrs. William Poppe, whose an
tain school or not.
made
for the purchase of a
cessive,
Rogers
said,
"I
Dr.
contract was terminated this
Board Chairmen Frank J, district school board,
"IT VARIES from one wo- think we should abolish the ma- spring, as an elementary teach- stereo selector, video selector ,
Allen agreed with- this position , DR. ROGERS requested re- man to another, but ordinarily ternity leave entirely and treat
record changer, lavalier microsaying that it was his feeling \consideration of the maternity the time a woman must take each case as a disability leave." er at ?9,730.
phone, stand-type microphone,
that educational programs leave policy in the light of a off for delivery of a baby is He added, "I can't see how Linda Johnson, also termi- tables and floor stand, interas
an
elenated
this
spring,
would be continued in the dis- United States Supreme Court around six weeks," Dr. Rogers you can name dates for leavcom headsets, cable, video tape
trict if the heed warrants, re- decision earlier this year that declared. "I think maternity ing and returning when a per- mentary teacher, $9,775.
pipe clamps and rerecorder,
MRS. LARRY Moore , as a lated equipment.
gardless of whother or not fed- a school,board does not have should be looked ot as a dis- son becomes disabled. " ¦
time
nuislc
instructhree-fifths
eral funds ore' available.
The advertisement also asked
the legal right to state when ability and women teachers Several directors concurred
He said that If financial prob- a pregnant teacher must re- should bo considered as disabili- with Dr. Rogers In his opinion tor at Winona Senior High for bids on a new television
lems dictated dropping of cer- linquish her duties or when she ty cases the same as men who and board Chairman Frank J. School, $5,598.
Frosty, fuss-free table toppings, Bella Rosa —
Mrs. George Cipov, a three- camera , master TV control contain programs decisions would must return to work, If sh© de- havo disabilities,"
Allen , tho board's chief negotia- fifths time home economics in- sole, studio lights and othor
bo made on the basis of the sires.
permanent press with soil release finish with
equipment.
His comments were made af tor on teacher contract matters,
merits of the program , not on - The District 861 policy on ma- tor E. W. Mueller , assistant su said the issue would bo discus- structor, $5,598.
Sanders
reported
that
only
lace edge in green,gold and beige.
whether federal or state fund- ternity leaves now stipulates perlntenden t of schools for ele sed during contract talks now Mrs. Richard Harrington, a two bids wero received, from
graduate of Hamline University, Wahl and Wahl Inc., Minneaping is available.
that any teacher who requests mentary education, acknowlcdg in progress,
,
as a halftime nurse, $4,220.
Community Camera
Mrs. Henry Maly, halftime olis, and Inc.,
La Crosse.
and
TV,
442.
nurse,
$4,
For maintenance staff contract
Darlene BJoraker, two-hour WAHL AND WAHL submit67x90
$ 12
Instructor daily at Winona Area ted a bid of $5,328 but, Sanders
Vocational - Technical institute, said , tho bid only covered some
$2,516.
of tho items.
54x70 Ova l .....
$ 8
Ho said that tho Community
MRS. PETER HoTrton, pracTho appointment of Norman sessions with the custodial and ing defects, 20 for suspected instruction amounting to $2,178; tical nursing instructor nt the
time for,, 154 Horse drags state
J. Decker , lst District director, maintenance employes , Allen impaired vision and seven for Special Learning and Behavior institute four-fifths
Beautique — Lovely lace tablecloth complete
days, $5,738,,
noted.
testing
for
both
hearing
and
(SLBP)
Problem
program
$8,as chief negotiator for the
boy
to
his
death
005; kinderga rten substitutes , Mrs, Thurmnn Rasmussen,
with vinyl lines, no-iron easy care in blue,
School Board of Winon a Inde- HE SAID, however, that Sa- vision defects.
$112; elementary substitutes, practical nursing instructor at
,
)
Mrs
Marg
said
that
within
pendent District 801 on a new dowski had advised him ho two weeks eight parents report- $1,408; secondary substitutes, the institute four-fifths time for , PALO, Minn. (AP - A 10green/ gold and beige.
year-old Palo boy died Monday
,
would bo unable to serve in
contract f o r ¦
154 days, $5,738.
library
substitutes,
$40;
¦
$2,202;
ed
they
had
consulted
a
physiafter
being
dragged
to
death
by
this capacity this year.
members of
.
,
cian and seven had received a special education substitutes , Alice Zimmer, a graduate of his pot horso, St. Louis County
tho district's » OCnOOl
Allen asked whether Decker reply.
54x72
$ 9
$175; Winona Area Vocational- South Dakota State University, authoritie s said.
,
custodial a n d
would assume the responsibilit y
as a special education teacher
Technical
Institute
substitutes,
think
"I
that
what
tlio
counTodd
Lnuseng
was
profor representing the board .
m a i n tenfor ono semester only to recil has done proves that volun- $956; Title I in-scrvlco substi- place
70x90
$15
Decker accepted.
anco staff for
a Specinl Learning and nounced dead of multiple InTitle
III
evaluatutes,
$467;
teer
can
do
a
lot
of
good,
work
"
the c o m i n g '
', $48; Title III validation , Behavior Problem Program juri es at his home by R.M.
' . '
A report on the recent hear- Mrs. Marg observed.
tion
Martinson , deputy county , coroyear ' wns approved Monday ing and vision screening clinic
70 Round
$14
Sho noted that a $1 charge $21; driver education , $1,305; (SLBP) teacher on maternity
night.
sponsored by tho Winona Area was made for each child screen- evening school Instruction, $567; leave at Winonn Junior High ner.
Martinson
sold
the
boy
had
Board Chairman Frank J. PTA Council wns presented by ed and that tho Winon a Lions adult education program , $315; School nt a salary of $3,997,
Allen reported that he had been Mrs. Donald Marg, Minneiska , Club had made a $400 donation Lamberton Home for Children Margaret Guoather, one-third returned from school and, atnotified by representatives of Information officer for tho to tho council to help defray Instruction. $304; safety patrol tlmo French instructor nt Wi- tempted to catch the horso He
the Plant Operators of District council,
and noon dour supervisors, $2,- nona Junior High School, $2 ,- said tho boy lied ono end of a
costs,
ropo around his waist and tbe
861 that thoy wished to begin The hearing nnd vision survey
002;
federal/state work study 674.
Among those parents contactSECOND FLOOR
negotiations under provisions ot service was made available to ed , Mrs. Mni'R said , thero had programs , $3,661; student pay- Mrs . Ronald Benson , element- other end around the horse's
S^AA-JBZ
-M.
tho Public Employes Labor Re- three- and four-year-olds, Mrs. boon a turnout of approximately roll, $624; miscellaneous serv- ary art instructor for an esll- neck. Tho horso apparently
lations Act.
Marg explained, ond 655 Invita- 75 percent.
ices, $6,185, and custodial help- mnted six hours nnd 40 minutes bolted, dragging tho boy.
Thero wore no witnesses to
For several years Daniel S. tions wore sent,
ers, $679.
a week, $2,3fifi .
^"
I! Q Where Pergonal Servf c *
tf
the accident. Tlio boy's- body
Sadowski, 4lli District director, She said 392 children partici- INT OTHER ACTIO.N Monday
Also approved wero payments
t o J ' \«</ j 9 st ® Iwpottwt
PEGGY Ohlgrcn. part-time was found by his mother, Mrs.
has served as chief negotiator pated . There wore 80 referrals night , the board approved pay- of overtime to custodians
for the board In its bargaining to physicians for possible hear- ment of payrolls for homebound amounting to $1,201.
art Instructor for nn estimated Clifford Lausong.
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CST students •
¦:; $$. ' to present
x
':"- - p§
series recita l •;

'¦; Students of; the : College ;.".of;
Saint Teresa department of music will present College Series
Recital Seven Sunday at 3:30
¦"
\' J|||: p.m. at the coUege auditorium.
"TUESDAY, MAY M, 1974 ' - .. -. ,
.S/ ' ;
The public is invited to attend.
included;ih the program will
be compositions for piano play^dp^pDiane Lenz, a student of
Sister^gSS~Spel^r"and Racliele Meyer, a student of Sister
I'aber Bird. Sara Gruenhagen,
mezzo! soprano, a student of
Sister Lalonde Ryan, will siig
five, selections.'¦:. .. ,
A A .string quartet, directed by
Sister Geneyive. Speltz, will play
DEAR ABBY: I have a most . unusual father. He's close two movements, from ' the?Mozmisses
an
opnever
to 80, but looks 60; and he knows it. He
art Quartet , in D-Minor. Memeveryone , raves about bow bers of the (juartet are: Gwen
portunity to tell his age because,
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
"young" Hflu-i-v ^? AA..:. ' . - ¦' -. ¦ ' - A - ¦ A ' A - .-. ' ' "A y ' A ' Homcbj Whiting, Ind.; Ami Har.' ¦". .?. \
-looks, a n d 'J ^- .-A
. ' ¦ rington . and Julie Drugan, Wihe eats u
y
nona, . and Rebecca Speltz,
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y ' A 'A . A y A y AA ' A - A :vp. y - : ,. -;. ;?
A AA '- - ¦ • A
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V
Van
By
Violin
solos
will
be
played
by
Abigail
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ -:-. ¦ ¦ - : ¦' ¦ ' ¦ . ' ¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦:«vet ¦ ¦ Dad•, 1
.ey) are at homo In Iowa City, Iowa, following, their May 4
and
Miss
Jamie
Schain,
Winona,
' '
¦ ,;
'A y; A \
gO«!S tO Ay
. A . A A y . . ., . -; A A , . , .
weddteg at St. Mary's Catholic Church. The bride is the daugh- .
Homco, students , of Sister ;.Genwedding or. a party Where there's ..-: musiq he gets • carried evive Speltz, with accompaai' ter of Mn and Mrs. Robert G. Haney,, 3825 ath St.,; Goodview,
away-and thinks he's Fred Astaire. . Everyone assumes he's ments by Elizabeth-Wimunc and
p|;and the bridegroom is tjj e son: of Mr. and JIrS|.Wallace Voss,
'
tipsy, but all he drinks is soda pop. . .
p. Siisan Mackeh.. .? •
'
bride,
:
esf
'
t
he*
.
sisterfountain City, Wis. Mrs. BoMo Thrune,
- .
He's a handsoine man and a good dancer, but not good
Music for flute and harpsi" and Jobl» Schlesselman were honor attendants. The bride is ?:
enough to put oh a-solo performance, which he always does. chofd ,.directed by iDr; Donald
?o ft graduate of Cochrane-Fountain City High School and Winona
Mom died five years ago; and Dad remarried, and . his wife Echelard, will be; played by flut-Area Vocational-Technical Institute. Prior to her marriage,
can't: cnotrol him worth a hoot.'
ists Peggy Gersoh and . Mary
;
foi.?
Community
Memorial:
Hospital
and
she
Was
employed
by
My problem : -My son is being, married soon. Should I Speltz,; Wincha, . and harpsi'
take Dad aside and ask him to please refrain frojn . making a . chordists Garmella Z a g O n e
> Jowing her marriage will be employed as a nurse in. Ipwa
donkey of himself at the wedding reception? Or should .1 let Busch and Miss Wimimc. • ¦
/ 0ty. The bridegroom is a graduate of Cochraiie;Founlain: City
and
do his usual act and try to remain calm? All our . rela* ;
him
School
iState
Wisconsin
Uniwrsity-La
t^igh
Crosse> He is
tiyes
arid friends know What a show-off he is but the bride's
,,,«anplbyed by Sirloin Stockades Inp!, Iowa City^ (Alf Studio)
family has never seen him in action.
Silver anniversary;
I love my father, but wheii he's on; I blush like crazy, a :
1
my
ETTRICK, :Wis. . '(Special) ¦' —
myA.teeth until
I clench
smile frizes oil my face, and
¦
'
. < ;,., - , HIS DAUGHTER Mr. and; Mrs. Bennett Onsrud,
jaws - ache. What to do? .
Ettrick, ceelbrated their silver
;
wedding ahniversani* . at a vdinDEAR DAUGHTER: An 80-yeai-old man who looks
ncr .party Saturday evening at
lite 60 aiid thinks he's Fred Astaire (and on soda pop
. yet) is entitled to have a little fun. Let Dad have a good.. the &een Meadow Supper Club,
Blair. Relatives and friends also
time. And -- thank heavens you aren't shlepping chicken
honored the couple with a party
A soup to him in a rest home every day !; :
at their home. The couple have
DEAR ABBY: I would like:a .wrestling partner. Someone two children.
who wbuld like te wrestle for j fun and exercise. I. ahi not look-:
tag to be a- champion ,
:¦ • ' ¦; I am 66 y&rs old, in good health, and -would like to stay,
that way as long as possible. , I've never wrestled but that
look?
appeals to me. Where should ITO
tvoe of ¦exercise
A- y :A ^'ANTS
WRESTLE
A y : ¦ " ' ¦: -y AA : ¦ y '
,
;A Weekly In f ormation Service ipr Consumers
Recently several foremost international economists isfDEAR WANTS: Go to the YMCA (if you're looking A
sued: a startling,: sobering stateriient. They said, very somfor a male partner—otherwise, go to the YWCA) and ask
berly, that although they anticipated no food shortage for the
if there is a wrestler who would like to work out with .
•people of the United States , and Canada, they believed next
yffu^if there is, you won't have to twist his arm:. ¦;.:. :
year might bring to the consumers of Africa, Asia, and
Europe a real and devastating famine.
: DEAR ABBY: Here is a problem that has bur whole
A AXhey were talking
in
terms
of
literal
starvation
for
mildivided: Shirley is married to Robert. Shirley's sister
family
. .. , ..
lions-of . people; ¦.--; ;..,;. •
is married to Charles. Wliat are Robert; and Charles
in theto each
family
'A -. -;¦ This disaster could be averted , they felt , with the help
other? I say they are brothers-in-Ia^L Someone
bl Western.peoples, but only if we in this country stop wan(of -which I ama member) says Charles , and Robert are NOT
AA A AA
tonly wasting food.
:.
related to each other at all .;
If that is true, I cannot understand why Robert's children
This part of the message struck home to many consumcall Robert
call Charles "Uncle, " and ¦ ¦ Charles ' children
ers, especially homemakers who plan family meals and buy
¦
.• ¦:. 'AAA . '' .¦¦' ¦ ' -. .; ' ¦ A 'y -A VUncle." y . -:
.the family food — but who also often"eat but;in restaurants.
Please rush your answer as this problem has thrown a wet
Responses coming in to me almost. unanimously /said the food
;
V
blanket over our familyjneunions for years. .
wasted in public eating places is shocking aiid alarming.
: -y -A A. A 'A - .. ALL IN THE FAMILY
;, "WE NEED to start a national crusade ." my correspondents urged, "fo get everyone alert?to this situation. Sure,
DEAR ALL: Technically, ?a brother-in-law is either
Kathleen Ann
fainiles need to cut; down on wasted food, but restaurants
the brother of one's wife or the husband of one's sister;;.
Runningen
waste tons of food in comparison with a faihily 's possible
However, it's customary for husbands and Wives to accept
ounces," was one repeated comment.
their spouses' relatives by carriage as their, own.
Mr. and Mrs .Donald RunSo far as I know, no research upholds those comparisons.
ningen,
Houston , Minn., anCONFmENTIAL TO "K" WHOSE CONSCIENCE
•But since so many readers and other consumers in contact
nounce the . engagement of
BOTHERED HER FOR SO MANY YEABS: I took care
with me have highlighted this specific source of wasted food,
their daughter, ¦; Kathleen
ot that little matter; for you, and now you arey square.;
; I have been checking on public eating spots, with some careto Steven Haugen, son
Ann,
Pleasant dreams.
ful volunteers helping to cover all tho different types of resof Mr. ' and Mrs. Emery
taurants. Here are some observations:
DEAR ABBY: My sister-in-law has a job as good as the
Haugen, La Crosse.
Virtually all places visited seem to lavishly and unnecesone
I have, but she doesn't budget her money, so consequent¦
Miss Runningen is a gradsarily use lettuce as a decoration.' — as an unbeaten bed for
ly she is always in debt and she never has anything to show
uate
of Houston High School
isonie other food like fruit gelatin — as a base for the big
for her money.
the; Winona Medical
and
bowls of mixed salad so of ten served as a meal-starter. .
spend
my
money
and
lam just the opposite,! shop around
Secretarial
School. She ds
In four out of five meals I saw being served , nearly all
wisely, and I have a very nice wardrobe. My sister-in-law
employed by Gundersen
the lettuce Went back to the kitchen untouched, except for
is my size, so every time she sees me wearing something new
Clinic, La Crosse. Her fismall bits eaten casually by the customer. A few people finshe says: "When you're through with that , throw it my way."
ance 'is a graduate of La
ished up their entire salad howl , but etfen they left the big
It makes me feel like I should: give it to her after I've
Crosse Logan High School
pile of lettuce trimmings on their main dishes untouched. .
worn it a season, but I like to keep my clothes from one
and Western Wisconsin
,, and j really, don't want tb "throw "' anyseason
to
the
next
MEN SEEMED to finish np their greens fetter than most
Technical
Institute, La
thing her way or anybody else's way.**}
women. But other green trimmings, such asfiiatches of parsCrosse. He is employed by
How should I handle it? If I say. 'TIL keep you . in mind,"
ley, a pile of celery stalks, or other raw vegetable -garnishes
¦Warner arid Swasey Co.
then I'm committed to give it to her. If I don 't say anything,
often went uneaten.
:?y
. . . ?.
she can assume she'll get it eventually.".. ..? :
Badger Division.
Servings were huge in some restaurants and far more
I have given her a few things in the past, but I don't like
A June 8 wedding at Cross
than needed in others.
LIKES TO DRESS
to be rushed. Any suggestions? .
of Christ . Lutheran Church ,
Then there were the extras served in some "quick food"
Houston , is planned^.
DEAR LIKES: I disagree. . Silence doesn't necessarily
spots. Routinely on trains, in snack bars, afc sandwich counsay:
misunderstanding,
But
to
avoid
a
Imply
agreement.
ters,, ete.jrsmall bags of potato chips were served, often with"I'm glad you like it, but I'm not making any promises."
out being specifically ordered , and simply as a garnish. Half
the people I watched ate some from the bag and left some ;
Problems? You'll feel better If you get it off your
the other half ignored the chips or stuck them in a pocket
chest.
For a personal reply, write to ABBY : Box 69700,
for future use—maybe.
L. A.-, Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed enAll of these foods , used in unnecessary quantities , are
velope, please.
good and useful for human nutriti on. Is this perhaps the year
in our history when we, ss consumers concerned about values
and wasted money, should take on the challenge to not only
Pl an European summer study tour
cut down our own food waste but to tell our food sellers,
FREE PRIZES
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - Schank , Linda Salwcy, Susan
wherever their restaurants may be, that we want a dis¦ ' ¦ " 'I
.
. . ' 'Eleven young women from the Woychik, Vicki Scharlau , Cheryl
continuance of unnecessarily lavish servings , decorations
participate
In
Arcadia area will
and extras?
CARPETED. g\R
Kotlarz , Kathy Slaby, Alexana summer study tour of Europe, dra Wozney and Doris TempPerhaps consumers could become envoy s of the idea lhat
ON DISPLAY
offering too much food , either at home or in restaurants , is leaving June 24, The tour will ski.
include
classes
in
the
food
fash,
no longer a status symbol to indicate prosperily and a salute
¦
ion and furnishings of the live
to spenders,
European countries to be visit- NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON
Perhaps tri this way wc could begin building enough food
surplus so that as that feared food shortage abroad develops, ed in addition to tours in Italy, Newcomers Club will meet for
Switzerland , France , Denmark a luncheon Thursday at 12:30
we could share our food to save lives.
p.m, at Shorty's Restaurant,
and England.
The lettuce we have tossed aside In our fancy meals
Participating In the tour will Reservations may be made with
could be a very Important part of our own family 's nutrients
and allow the other food items it supplants to be sent where be: Susan Tulius, Susan Woy- Mrs, Michael Bruder by Wedchik , Diane Hayes, JDiane nesday.
help is desperately needed.
•
Those huge serving! could be decreased without shortchanging anyone — ancl the food saved could be part of tho
supplies stored to send aboard.
Whether a homemaker or a single person buying your
own food , put nutritio n first on your shopping list and plan
buying amounts tailored to your actual needs,
Save and uso up left-overs. Buy in quantity only when
TO THE WINNER Cft~OU R
there is both a definite assurance you save money by doing
this and can totally use the larger amount before It spoils.
When you cat out , ask for smaller sorvings , and no trimmings. Make it a crusade, — food SAVING for food SH A.HING.
Send your quesllona nnd cojnir>*nls loi M»ro»rM Duns, fi.R, N". I*
ChaKont, Pa. WU. • SISTER M. FELICIN •
GOOD COUNSEL, MANKATO, MINN.
... at your house?

^i\cer^A A yy. i- iiy :

Mra. Edward Hartei^was.Wstalled*as president of tfie ChauMqua Club at, the annual
luncheon held Mciiday ; at tt?
Holiday Inn*
Mrs.? W a l t e r
Thompson* - outgoing president;
,was installing
¦
officer^ •- "•- . •:
. Also , installed
were: Mrs. Joiiii
iiiebbe, v i c e
Mrs.!
president;
¦
A. . . -' . E/r: Stoa ,l
ti^asurer; -Mrs.!1
George Grangaard, record- Mrs. Hartert
ing secretary; Mrs. J-; L.. Ja*
uschka, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Donald W;. Gray,
. .'¦'. • ;. y
v^ogrgg^xhainnanr
^j siEt- ^My My
j ^^i; 1?°**
presented a iSSTand talk; on
Volunteers in Court Services.
WESTERN HaNEYMOON¦¦> A Am. and Mrs. Gregory Leo
Judge Dennis Challeen told of
Howe (Merry Linhea Halverson) are honeymooning ia 'the the
problems in dealing with
Western United States, following their May . 4 wedding at Tam- persons who are brought before
arack Lutheran Church, Arcadia; Wis. The bride is tt
the courts" and said that with
ter of Mrs. Joan Bartelsonj Lewistbn, Mim,, arid the bride- help from Volunteers in ;¦¦Court
groom is the son of Mr> and Mrs. Wallace!Howe, Galesville, Seorvices, many' o£ these persons
Wis. Miss Nancy Kube wais maid of hoitor and Vincent Howe, return to useful lives instead pt
brother of the bridegroom, 'was best irian. The bride is a becoming.criminals. Judge.Chtilemphasizgraduafe of Arcadia High School and Western Wisconsin Tech- leen and Mrs; Lucas
; fox volunteers to
ed
the
need
nical Institute, La Crosse. She\is employed by St. Francis Hos- continue the work of the propital, La Crosse The bridegroom is a graduate of Gale-Ettrick gram. ' ' A -y.
^
High School and served in the 'U.S. Army. He is employed by
United Auto Supply, La Crosse. The couple will live in La
¦
Crosse. (King ; Studio) ;• " •,
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Music tamp
scholarships

MONDOVI, pWis. (Special) —
Marianne Whalan, Laurel Priefert and; Evorine Schlosser have
been named recipients of. full
cost -schblarshipis to .sunufler
music cliiiics. The scholarships
are provided by the Mondovi
Miisic Mothers and. are based
on participation in music contests, progress on. instruments
during the year , attendance and
cooperation in iniisicy events by
the students. '¦. '•:• .
, :Miss : Whalan is the daughter
of Mr. and-Mrs. Dell Whalan ,
Mondovi; Miss Priefert is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray :
Priefert , Mondovi, and :Miss
Scholsiser is the daughter : of
Mr. aiid Mrs. Edward Schlosser, Durand, Wis.

Jjy Mu
HUGE SALE

on
Congraiulj ^ i s
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7ha water In your double boiler won 't boll low if
• you place a tew morblei In Ilu bottom. The milling
v' will warn you wlien ll'i low, .

¦?; .' •'
;«Lj
Bj"~ . . " 'A ", " . ' .S3
'''
»<f 'I
W^V^ '¦

; WV* n«v* for i«l« • varJely of |)i«t reconditioned
eottenen. Several ilzei and lypai. Thete are real
; budfltt pleaieri.

Rpp^P^v 'j A v y^
IV>H^>jaW .4 '!
ik'^HBWwS^ >j Ai

WATER
; Phona I IKinCAV
• 452-3161 LLJIlMalfl l CONDITIONING
125 Main S». - Winon., Mlnn.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 pm, Mon. thru Frl.
'
'

f
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/jjyjj ^
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-

Lester T. Schmauss, 261 Wai*
nut St;, has been notified that
orie . of his; songs, "When .1
Leave," will be recorded as
part of ah album, "The Now
Sounds of today,'' being released nationally.by Columbine Recrods. • ¦
has been
- Schmauss, 69,. who
¦
writing the lyrics lor scxtgi
since he was 15 years old, said,
"It is not easy '.to get songs published. Many are .rejected.";
He: has, however, hid four of
his'-"'songs reetfrded : and four
more .ire in the process of being
recorded. He ^writes the lyrics
for the songs- which, if acc«pt«
ed, are - then set to music,
BETHANY HOMEMAKERS
BETHANY, Minn. (Special) + "Recording companies of: toBethany Hoiriemakers will meet day want swigs . which have
Wednesday at 8 p.hi. at the meaning;" said Schmauss, who
home of .Mrs. Hattie Mueller. describes his soiigs as ' country
Lessonwill be on^ cosrnetics nnd' western. "Song writing is soniejriakeup and officers ; will be thingi I have always wanted to
do/' he said.:
elected. '. P

WMTEIIALL, Wis. (Special)
4- Junior arid senior high school
piano students; of A Miss .JJancy
Schenck will present a sjpfing
recital Wednesday at ?8 p.m. in
the Sunset MemorialHigh School
auditorium.
A coinbd will present the closing selections and Music ; Mothers will serve refreshments. The
public is iinvited;
y A recital for students in grades
4-6 will be held May 21 at 8 p in.
af the elemental^ school gymnasiuiri.
¦¦'¦
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Himon'i IOA
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LA CRBSCHNT, MINN.
Bob' * IOA
pood BontnH
MINNHUKA, MINN.
Rodatrt Orocary
DAKOTA, MINN.
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"^onT
o'in.,., I,.r.
Ptrion' i Oanaral
Dora

RUSHFORD , MINN.
Parmar'a MarKat
Ruihlord IOA
KHLLOO, MINN,
Don't Supirmarktl

M.NN.

Lyon Avanui Orowry
• Tony'i Mirkal

'
Rupp«ri'» oroctry
IOA Marti
Warahouia Marktt >
National Pood ll»ra
Mark-lf Pooda
ROLLINOITONB, MINN.
fchlll Orocry
.,,.,„
.;_ ,,_ . MINN.
ALTURA,
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It's time to call your
Welcome Wagon hostess.
She wiU bring congratulations and gifts for the
family and the NEW
BABY!
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WINNER OF THE 24" x36" Oil PAINTING

129 EAST 3RD ST.

Spring recital:

'<yr ^
^v

Mothers Day Drawing

TIP o - W E E K "l^mmm
By FRED JAEGER
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Winonan Has
song recbrdetl >
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LEWIITON, MINN.
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ARCADIA, Wil.
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Winona Dally N«wt Ok
Winona, Minnesota V"
TVESDAY, MAY 14> 1974

Willi-plunthedn and musi c

GWigh
iHme^top
honor students

Buff alo County
judge asked fo
pull out of case

"Change of Pace,";:; a ?16- j president; Mrs. Guy McLaughmember choral group from Wir lin, treasurer, and Mrs'. Arnold:
nona State. College presented a Donath, convention delegates,
musical; prograto M the AAUW
LA CROSSE, Ws—La Crosse
luncheon h.eld ; Saturday at reported on the highlightsof the
Attorney Paitrick Doyle, repreconvention
held;
in
Albert
Lea;
Kryzsko Commons, as the local
senting a mari accused of it>
¦
¦
branch closed ^ its current sea- •¦Minn*
-. "•' .. '• ...' '.¦ • •
tempted rape, has filed a nto:. . . :
son.
Mrs. Donath was honored at
tion in La Crosse County Ch>
Students , in the group are the convention for ,her long asr
cuib Court asking the ju dge ah
members Of the Winona State sociation with the felkwShip serr
'Wis. — Shawn the case disqualify himself. J
GALESVILIJSi
Doyle, lawyer for Charles
College choir which recently rer vice of the AAUW and for eduOfsdahl, daughter of Mr. and Deming,
turned, from a concert tour. cation. In 1965, she originated
County Highway
Mrs. ArthurP Ofsdahl . Jr., Et- F . alleges22;that
the presiding
Julie BEatchen, WSC music ma- the newsletter, which still rei
trick,
has
been
named
valeiiiC';
judge, Buffalo County Judge
jor, directed the group, which ports on the fellowship progress,,
torian
of the Gaie-Ettrick-Trem- Gary Schlosstein, is prejudiced
presented a program of varied AAUW's aid to graduate women
pealeau 1974 graduating class, against him and .asks that . h»
music, ranging from Bachrach's students throughout the nation.
. Richard and Ronald Aasland,: withdraw from . the case. .
"Proinises, pp rom ises," to A. national fellowship fund is
sons/of the Rev. and. Mrs. Har- Doyle also is Asking for ."a.
Bachs' Fugue : in C Minor and named for Mrs. Donath. ;
old Aasland, Ettrick, are co-sa- change of the places of trial
''Requiem for the Masses" by Quoting . Mrs. Aiiite Miller,
lutatprians with identical ; honor on grounds of ptejudicial pubKirkraan. Robert Ouren, ac^ third vice-presiddht of; the
point . averages. . .
licity and for an. order that lfis
coriipanied the. group on the AAUW National from Sacramento, Calif,, speaker: at the
trumpet,
. Shawn , was vice president of fees be paid by the public. •
convention banquet, Mrs, McNational .Honor Society, a class : In an accompanying affidaTftt ,
DISTRICT convntion reports Laughlin rcounted, :c !Power is
Deming states- that he belief
were lieard during the business knowing the situation, knowing
he can't get a fair trial in La
Crosse County beciause of pre; RUSIIFORD CEREMONY . . . Aliss Dee Aim Kay Bramd i session; Mrs!; Chris Applegatej the system, doing your homePOZANC-NELTON NUPTIALS V ... Miss, Wendy 'Pozanc,. .
judicial? piress releases made by
daughter of Rfr. and tos- Vernoti Brand, and John Christ«n-.
work and tellng the story to daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pozanc, 1077 E. Sanborn '
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son, son of Khr. and.Mrs: Winton Christenson, Rushford, lilinn.,
dolph regarding Doyle and beicide."
werepmarried in an April 27 ceremony at Rushford? Lutheran
cause; a succession of reports
The 1975 division convention • ' pW. 5tli St., were united in marriage iii an April ie ceremony "
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Lake City, announce the : en- more at Drake Uni"versity and
bins, Bruce Finseth, Toni Erick¦
day at 1:15 p.m.
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School
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En^ ' -' '^— MMIM TTI ¦" ' - " ' -' - ' : V '-. Directors.;-:- are '¦'. Mrs. Elaine son Rodger Wulff, Craig Mah- and Mrs. Eirvin V Hestekin, semble, directed by Mrs. Jo- gagement of their daughter j plays in the Drake Orchestra
Susan Kay, to Robert Hart , son and has also played in the Des
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ORDER REQUIRED 1
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A meatball dinner will be held Miss Priefert was also asked and Tony ? Konkel, brother ed by Mrs. Ervin Laufenburg- fiance was recently discharged
Vater unser In Hlmm«lrelch
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Christ, unser Herr, zi*m Jordan kam
Thursday at the Eagles Club to audition for a summer music of the ¦;, bridegroom, were er. Mis. C. Keith Millam, and from the U.S. Ai Force at WilFuoue In E flat . Malor
Mrs. Harry Patrick were prer
with serving from 5 to 8:30 p.m. camp scholarship sponsored by h b n o r ' attendants. The sented
PrelOde and Fustie . '• . ¦ '
liams Air Force Base , Ari2.
special memberships.
In (j minor . . . . . . . . . . ... .. Buxtehude
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Gothlque . . . . . . . . . . . . Wldor
the Wisconsin School Music As- couple will live at rural
A memorial service for de- A July 26 wedding is planned. Symphonle
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Set July date

¦
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Syttende Mai fest

Vbur horoscope —-Jeane Dixon

¦

¦

For WEDNESDAY, May IS
Your birthday todiyi This It tho year
of ;the happy but unexpaeled rasull. Almost ail of your vinturei lubsoquenlly
land you In placet and scanei you never oxpoctid to reach, usually beneficial.
Relationships now are bind largely
an Iho tilth that can ba brought to
bear In understanding thosi people who
are Involved. Today'i natlvei have a
rare (lit of Intuition In some special,
technical field,
Arlet (Merch 11-Aprll ltli Confidential deals may cause you to miss vital
facta, Be thorough. An upbeat. Idealistic
mood comes In the lata evening.
Taurui {April 20-May J0)i Keep your
ramarki away from financia l details,
II isn't a case of aublerfuee, rather a
means of preventing hurt leellngi. Romantic Ideat find response.
Oemlnl (May il-June ao)i LHa-«»,;i»t
you've aot mora to do thin you . planned. Let the newt be known promptly
— keep na ona waltlnav' Wm * »od
evehlno for lively,lun-' V,,,.
Cancer (June 21-July W)« Freah Ideas
(and some warmed-over old ones) are
presented earl/ by family. Oat budgets
settled, It's a area! day for research,
Lao (July 21-Aug. tt): You find yourself doing mora for people who have
been helpful to you In the pail . Extra
caution Is advised In the handling ol
properly animated to . your cars.
Virgo (Aug, 21-Jept. JJ)i Your patience wllh those you love makes all
the difference In their progress today
and In yours tomorrow. Strive for rational calm, Inner icrenlty.
Libra (Sept, Jl-Oct, 21)i Be explicit
(n your requests. You'll be fllad later
you left no detain unchecked. Earning
opportunity should Improve with evening news.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)1 Avoid moving resources or transferrins Investments casually.. Your ludgment la subject fo shortened perspective. There's
a premium en any creative work
achieved,
Sagittarius (Nov, 21-Doc, 21)i Criticism comes your way ; listen despite
your pride and resentment, Smooth out

¦

Linda Kay Hundorf
Wr . and Mrs, Norrls Hundorl, Houston, Minn,, an> ,
nounce the engagement ol
their daughter , Linda Kay,
to Richard Gohsh, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Melvin Golish ,
Lewiston , Minn.
Miss Hundorf is attending
Houston High School. Her
fiance , a graduate of Lewiston High School «nd Minnesota School of Business,
Minneapolis, is employed by,
SEMCAC, Rushford , Mlnn.
An Oct. 12 wedding ls
planned,
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home ' contusions gently, with patient
tact.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): Bring eut
no more cash than Is needed for immediate use, do not splurge. Slicking
v/llh the tried and true Is your best
approach today.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. li): Check tho
licit carefully before you quote anybody on any serious sublect. M's a
loisup H to whether your Ideas are
more Fanciful than your friends '.
Pisces (Feb, 19-March 20): Luck enters In your situation and you have a
chance to colch eirly errors ' If you're
alert and willing lo accept criticism.
It's in evening ot emotional fulfillment.

¦

RUSHFORD,
Minn. (Special)
¦
— Syttende Mai Fest at the
Good Shepherd Lutheran Home
will be held Sunday beginning
at 2 p.m. Halvor Landsverk will
demonstrate! wood carving and
demonstrations on Norwegian
stitchery will also be presented.
A variety of displays will be on
exhibit and anyone who has
rosemaling to display is asked
to bring it Sunday morning to
be used as part of the exhibit.
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Deanery meet
held at Houston

Preluda and Fusue
In a mltior

' , •. '. ...;¦.;.;. Duore

COUPON SPECIALS!

ing made for the 1975 Holy
The Caledonia Deanery of the¦
Year and also spoke on the
Winona Council of Catholic services performed by ,Catholic
Women held its meeting Thurs- Chafities. Commission chairday at St. Mary 's Church, men presented reports and a
Houston , the Rev. James Dan- nominating committee was sedelet cefebrating the Mass.
lected ot present the slate of ofThe Re*/ Msgr. Richard Fei- ficers at the next meeting to be
ten, Hol«n, announced plans be- held at Dakota , Minn.
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Vou'll start the day right nnd feel betlor
all day with' a breakfast from our complcle memii Choose from any one of our
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It tomorrow I
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CHICAGO (AP ) -"I can't Dave Goltz. Campbell fanned
..; expect to keep getting him but Allen to end the inning but sur:-:- all the time," said Minnesota rendered '-a two-run homer to
¦
A- Twins' relief pitcher Bill Camp- Ken . Henderson in the eighth.
:
• 'bell after retiring Dick Allen of
Minnesota picked . up two
_ the White Sox two .times f °r his more runs off . Cy Acosta in the
seventh save bf the season and ninth ori: a hit batsman, Terhelping boost tlie piyins to. a. 7-5 rell's triple and an error by Alwin Monday night.
"^ len, who was trioved. from first
Campbell added, "I know.if I base to second when the Sox
keep facing; him in crucial situ-.. tan short of infielderv ¦.'
' .'' ations, ' .-he 's , going to get . hie Mllinttota (7)
Chicago)' (5)
ibrhbl
A] >br h bl
; ;«dme day." y' Ay - .;¦Braun.lf
5 0 1 0 . Kelly.rf ¦ ¦ 5 0 2 I
'
yy -. A two-run double by . Larry Brye.d
l'D 0 0 :May;lf < .'
4120
3 2 3 0 A|len,2b
4 000
;v Hisle and a two-run single by Carew.Sb
¦
•
Hisle;If.
cfl 'l 2' M<Hfon,3b
5' 2 3 1
A; Glenn; Borgtnann put the Twins Oilva^lh ; 4 od 0 Hehdfsn,cf 5 1 2 3
3 1 0 0 Santo,ss
5020
. , on the. road to victory.';• Jerry Darwin,rf
HoIM b
. ¦ > » 0 1 O Halrston.dh ' ' 4 O 1 0
- Terrell and Hod Carew; both of Lls,lb '
1 1 0 . 0 Herrmann.c 4 1 2 0
¦-.;, ¦ whom reached base with infield Borgriwnn.c
2010
4 0 1 2 ' Dentil '
Tarrell,3b : 5 2 4 1. Orla.ph
1 00 0
:
fifth-inScored;
on
Hisle's
hits,
Gomer.ss
.
.1
b
1
0
Le6h,ss
0000
":
Klllebr'w.ph T 0 0 0 Muser .lb
:o O O O
y '?ning double.
Ferrer.ss
1
0
0
0
Moran.p
¦'<¦ : Switch-hitter Terrell, who ! got Soltz.p ¦ 0 0 0 0 Tatgm.p ¦ O0 O0O0O 0
¦
Pltlock.p ' ¦ ¦ 0 0 OO
off four left-handed hits during Campbell p '¦ O. •O¦ • .0" 0' ¦ Granger.p
0 0. 0 0
Aeosta.p ? O O O O
the game,- credited '. . his im"' proved performance as a south- Totals 36 712 I Totals . 3; 5 15 S
. . . . .'. ; . . . . .000 . 020 302-7
,¦ paw to veteran Twins' batting MINNESOTA
CHICAGO
001 000? 121-^5
' '•'•'Star Tony Oliva.
. ¦ E—Melton, Allen, . DP—Minnesota ' ..!,
1.
LOB—Minnesota:
Chlcaso
12, Chicaflo
- Terrell, whose left-handed 10..2B—Hlslo, Herrmann, Santo,
Melton.
;,:'hitting . average was .194 going 3B-Terretl. HR-Hendcrsoh . U). SBS-^-Gomfi,
- ,-. Into the game; said teammate Mettort, . Carew, Lis, Ferrer.
' ¦ ' " .' . ¦ .
Lis.
Oliva tola him just ,before the
IP, H R ER BB SO
' t /irtO. 2 2 2 3
.,, ..
game started to. stand back farr Goltz (W, ¦ 1-0)
'
. . . . ; . '... 2Vi 5 3 3 1' ' 4
'. iher : from the : plate , forget Campbell.
Moran <L, 0-1) .AA SVi 8. 2 2 3 2
Va ¦: 0 0 0 0 0
about the . breaking ball and Tatum
Pillock ......;...., % 0 3 1
2 1
- -,:worry abou t the fast- ball. ,
Granger -. - .......... l 1^ 3 y»0 0 0 0
Acosta . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1 ^ 1 1 .0
Chicago's Bugs Moran, mak- Save-^Campbell (7). HBP-^By Moran
¦•¦;.' - ing his major
(Darwin), by Acosta (Darwin). ANPleague debut, fell Mbrati.
•
T—3:1«. A-5,138. '
P victim to Hisle's blow in. the
fifth and suffered the l«ss.:
P P The' Twins mapped it up in
WINONA
:the, seventh with : three riins
V: against Skip Pitlock and Wayne
Granger: for a .5-1 lead. Pitlock
.'. " walked Carew aiid:Hisle and ah
error by third-baseman Bill
? :,• ,_ Melton¦ allowed the first . run : to
:.- score. Borgmann singled off
Granger for , the other two runs.
A, , .' The White Sox got a ' run back ? A[ \ ' Winona Daily New*
Winoria, Minnesota
tn the seventh . on Ed Herr- >: T?¥
UESDAY;MAY H 1974 ,
. : mann's double and Pat Kelly 's
; single. A single by Cailos May
'
' ' '
¦ '
¦' ¦ - •
¦ •¦ ¦ • - •¦' ;¦ ¦ ¦ - j
chased starter and winner
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¦

¦
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RhubarbA brewing over
Mlenbactis 500 car

¦A INDIANAPOLIS p CUPI) ,
. —
Chief mechanic Georg* Bignotti, whose cars have won the
liidianapolis "500" six tiriies,
pleaded his «ase today in the
¦"first '- big rhubarb at the
.' fpeedway this sjpring. '•¦"
: Bignotti: and Wally balleiibach, one of the driveas on the
^Patrick racing team of Indianapolis, : have; categorically
depied chiarges ;of cheating in
the use of a device -feat helped
DallenbacttMreqotrd the secondfastest speed in last Saturday's
.time trials. :
¦;. ;. The device is a blower on the
turbocharger, one larger, than
those used by most other
. crews. In effect , it was charged

the larger blower gave Dallenbacli an advantage. ; "'. ','
Some of his colleagues said
flatly it amounted to cheating.
When Bignotti sought United
States Auto Club approval to
chaiige to a smaller blower for
the race day setup on Dalenbach's car as a fuel conservation: measure, the £gguest wais
¦¦
flatly denied. '
While some adjustments are
permitted a t : the : "soo" tn
getting cars changed from
qualifying to race setup, Chief
Steward Tom Bihford ruled, in
this case the change was "too
significant" to be permitted. .
;¦..' Bignotti protested and a
hearing on the Issue was
scheduled for today.
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BALTIMORE! (UPI)>A - Milwaukee Manager ' Del Crandall
pinpointed the relief pitching of
Tom Murphy and Ediiardo
Rodriguez as the key factor in
Ms much-improved, fii;st-place
Brewers this season after their
9-4 defeat of the P Orioles
Monday. . - ' ¦
"Murphy and Rodriguez have
been terrific-for. us, ; "Crandall
said. P"And''."."'we've' got tbe
leadership of " people like
George Scbtf, John Briggs and
Dave May to balance our young
.talents . ' '. .. • • ' '¦; . ';¦
¦: '.'The leadership on our club
sets the pace. * People tend to
forget about those guys but " we
just went through ., a losing
streak Of five straight and look
where we are now."
The Brewers waltzed to their
fourth / istraight victory and now
own first place in . the American
League East . over the : Orioles
by .' /two percentage points,
tKanfts to a 13-hit attack against
Ross Grimsley and Doyle
Alexander. ' "
'/We can hit with any team in
the leaguCj". said May, who : led
off the game with his fifth
home runP ''Where: we, are
stronger :this year is : that our
starters are experienced and I
don't think mistakes are going
to keep us out of the . race the
way they did last year.
*'I expect it to be a close race
because clubs ; like ' ours arid
Cleveland are coming of age. I
don't expect anyone to break it
open or gain a foothold until the
end of July or early A"|ust;"
Briggs extended his : hitting
streak to 15. games : while
Murphy picked up his third
save in 10 appearances.
Briggs' homer in ' the third
inning was his sixth and the
Brewer power hitter now has 23
RBIs to sharey thei club lead
with Don Money. Over, the last
15 games, Briggs • has been
hitting .380. : - .
Baitlmort (4) .
Milwaukee (»1
, abrhH .
v
abrhbl
3 0 0 1
M»y,rl , ' 5 2 1 1 Bumbry.lf
Moriey,3b
5 1 2 1 Cogglns.cf ' 4 I-1 0
3 000
Briggs.lt
. 3 1 1 1 Grich,2B
4 110
Scott,lb
4 1 2 1 Davls.dh
Mllchell,dh . 3 1 1 1 Powell.lb . 4 1 1 1
4 0 10
Sheldon.dh 0 0 0 0 . B*ylor,rf
Berry,dh
10 1 .1 Rob"nsn,3b 4 1 3 1
Collucclo.cf 5 1 1 0 '-Wtlllams.e , 3 O . O 0
i 3 00 0
P6rter,c
2 0 1 1 . Belanfler.i
aarcla,2b
3 1 1 1 Grlmsley.p 0 0 0 0
Youn't.ss . 4 1 2 1 Alexander,? ,0. 0 0 0
0 0 O O Jaclaon.p. 0 0 0 0
SpraBue,p
Mur(3hy,p . O O O O , .
Tdlalt:

35 »13 »

Totals ,

»'4 7 S

MIU\NM1KEE . . . . . . . J . , IU M0 111-J
BALTIMORE ..... .'W.: ". 100 101 .1M-4
«,- Balti. /E — Grlch;. - LOB-Mllwaukee
more 4. DP^MIIwaukee 1, Balllmore 1.
2B—Yount. 3B-Colucclo. HR—May (S),
Mitchell (2), Briggs (6), Powell 01. SB
—Garcia. S—Sheldon. SF—Scott, Bumbry.
. ". . - , • ;;.
I?A H R ER.RB SO
Sprague (W, uy ,-.- 4
4 4
.4 . 2 2
Murphy . . . : ,.;:.. ' . 3
1 0
. 0 Oi 1
Grimsley (L, 4-3 ) 3Vi 4 . SA-S. ' 1 0
'
Alexander ...;. .,. 5
4 3 2 3 1
Jackson . : . . .
'.4 1 1 0 1 0
PB-Porter. T—J:32. A—5,191.

still unresolved

-FACING '-ANA Q UFAA. A, New York Mets Wayne Garrett
pills a; glove into St. Loiiis. Cardinals Tim McCarver's face as
he tags,him'? out in their game Mp&iday. McCarver attempted
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By DAVE O'HARA
BOSTON (AP ) - A couple of
weeks ago, at the start of the
National. . Basketball ' Association's championship , series,
Coach Tommy Heinsohn of, the
Boston, Celtics . compared the
showdown, against Milwaukee
to a. prize iighti. ,
He figured the series was a
classic match of . boxer vs. slugger; and claimed: "Wre the
light heavyweight arid they!re
the heavyweight."
: Heinsohn was right in forecasting a classic, but he was

slightly wrong in the weight department. In the eiid, the Celtics wound up the heavyweight
with . . . the knockout punch,
kayolng the Bucks 102-87. in Milwaiikee in thei" seventh arid deciding game 'in Milwaukee Sunday: . ' :.;'
.:"' The victory ^ gave the Celtics
their. 12th ; NBA .' championship
and their, first since 1969, the
year playerrcoach Bill Kussell
and ^sharpshooter Sam Jones
retired. - " A " .
Now the Celtics are going to
have to make, room for another

First" pasema
rejoins the Brevvers

..P BALTIMORE (UPI) - Mike
Hegan, one of the original Milwaukee Brewers, rejoined that
club Monday night and s?as exr
pected to be in uniform Tuesday for the game against the
Baltimore Orioles.
: Hegan had been sold to the
Brewers earlier: in the day for a
price "in excess of the waiver
priced'' The waiver price is
$25,000.. ?/;
Hegan had asked to be traded after his old club, the New
York Yankees, acquired ' Chris
Chambliss, also a first baseman.
Since the trade, Hegan has seen
little : action:
He is unlikely, to play much
in Milwaukee either, not with
George Scott installed at first.

But Manager Del Crandall said
Hegan could.spell Scott at first
when needed and could be a valuable left: handed pinch hitter
or designated hitter.
: Hegaii|
ri sportscaster in Milwaukee during the offseason;
had asked that he be sent either
to the Brewers or to the Detroit
Tigers, where his father; Jim,
is a.ycoachr y , : . ::
He cariie to Milwaukee with
the then Seattle Pilots' in 1970
and was traded to: Oakland in
1971, spending two seasons there
before being sent to the Yankees.
To make room for Hegan on
the roster, the Brewersi sent utility infielder Bobby Sheldon to
their Sacramento farm club of
the Pacific Coast League.

Robin Yount, kid' shortstop

By MILTON RICHMAN
NEW YORK (UPI)— The
complexion is smooth; like the
creamy;:grade._ A. railk- that
always used to be delivered
fresh in the morning, and here
and there a few unnianagable
blond curls spill out from under
his baseball cap. They call him
"The Kid ,'' what else? He's the
youngest player In the majors.
' Bobin Yount Isn't even aware

of the distinction. Moreover,
Milwaukee's 18-year-old shortstop doesn't particularl y seeni
to care about it one way or
another.
"I don't think about my age ,"
he says, sitting much straighter
on the bench than any of the
other Brewers. "I can't worry
about how old I am. There are
too matiy other things for me to
think about. Publicity ? It

We don't know how much
life insurance you need.
'.

Chances are, you don't know either. But we can help
you find th» answer.

; '

How? Our contribution U to euitom-tallor a program
ol protection at a coit you caft reasonably afford . And
to use every available tool to do the job ;
Isn't that what you'd expect today from your insurance
man? Call today. Some thing* just shouldn't bt put
ott '111 tomorrow.

Ralph OonAhui
<W-W9

I
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LiRoy Clomlnskl
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doesn't make that much difference. !don't especially like
it, but I understand thero is a
need for it in baseball."
: Bobin Yount looks like Marty
Marion did when he first came
up. He not only looks like him ,
he's built the same way at six
feet even and 165 pounds.
Which brings up . his batting
average. At the moment it's
only ,202, not much more than
his weight , and his three RBIs
and one home run aren 't
crowding Reggie Jackson, but
the Brewers feel exactly the
same way about him the Beds
did about Johnny Bench eight
years ago.
"The talent is obvious," says
Del Crandall , the Brewers'
manager , and he's right because you don't have to be a
manager or a superscout to see
Robin Yount isn 't cut from any
common mold.
"It was the fourth or fifth
day of spring training aivl I
said to him , "you want some
ground balls?" remembers
Crandall about the first Lime
Yount really made that much
of an impression on him early
last March.
"He said yes. Well , you know
how rough some ol those
Arizona infields are, ond he
made this one look as smooth
as glass by tho way he was
scooping up all those balls . I' hit
him 20 or .25, and then walked
over to Jim Wilson (tho
Brewers' Director of Baseball
Operations) and said to him , 'Is
there ony possible reason why
an Hl-ycni'-oW kid can 't open up
as our shortstop?' Wilson said
'I don't see why not.'"
So Robin Yount opened the
season for tha Brewers and has
been In there at shortstop
virtually every day despite the
fact he wasn't even on tho
roster thla spring and wasn't m
tho Brewers' plans.
Tho thing you notice right off
about Yount is his arm , which
could be the best on any
shortstop around today, Calvin
Griffith , tho Twins ' owner , goes
oven further, He says Yount
has the best arm of any

;

shortstop he has ever seen. :
. Crandall Isn't overly concerned about Youht's batting
average. The shortstop T job
belongs to the slender rookie so
long as he doesn't become
overwhelmed about playing
regularly in the big leagues and
from the looks of things that
isn't about to happen,
On April 13, foi- example, in a
game with Baltimore , Yount
made an error In the top of the
eighth inning that permitted the
Orioles to tie the score, but in
the bottom of the same frame
ho came up and hit his first
major league homer to produce
a S-2 victory for the Brewers.
"Which one is Yount?" one of
the Baltimore newsmen asked
when he came into the
Milwaukee dressing room after
the game.
Brewers* pitcher Jim Colborn
pointed to the clubhouse boy,
who happens to be older than
Yount,
You ask Robin Yount today
the name of the pitcher he hit
his home run off and ho
honestly can't tell you.
"I don 't even remember his
name ," he says, trying to think
of It.
Ross Grimsley, the Orioles'
lefty, was the victim. The fact
Yount doesn't r e m e m b e r
doesn't really mutter that

^THe T'lorthiMTj Mercollegiate
Conference, as of 9/a.m. today,
baa feakeri no ? action on an appair^vt baseball rules violation,
involving Southwest State and
Mirtnesota-Mortis.;. ;.
The vioIatiMi revolves around
•Soiithwest's tripleheader.' sweep
of.Monris Sunday, which,, along
With Winona? State's, split with
St. Cloud State, enabled Soiith^
west to clinch the conference
chariipionship and a berth in
the District 13 NAIA. playoffs.
• Monday, it. wa: reported that
St.' Cloud, had . filed a . protest
over the matter, but according
to St. Cloud coach Jim Stanek,
"no: official protest has beea
filed."/ ; ' ;¦ ' :
•¦"We just" asked for ari investigation,": Stanek added¦ in a telephone conversation¦'. Monday
afternoon. "Now l . it's in the
hands of¦ the faculty representato go to third on Kenp Reitz' singte, but Rusty Staub's throw wasP tives." ' ¦
^ According . to Morris coach
<» target. (AP Photofax)
Larry :EdlUnd , also, reached
Monday afternoon, the entira
matter ' revolyes aroiuld "a pconfliot between the. NIC constitution and the NIC bsaeball handbook."
' The .coristitutionf^the; official
NIC rules,; states "the riiaxir
•mum: number of games, to be
played on . Sunday shall be two."
The h a n d b o o k , however,
championship flag. For home Heinsohn, . a former Boston states that "if no : games were
games they turn the Boston star, as coach; drafting Jo Jo played (in Saturday, three
; sevGarden into a private Hall of White iri 1969,, then . picking en-inning : games ;' should be atFlags.P Hung from the rafters Dave Cowens in the 1970 draft, ¦tempted? on Suridayi ".'
are all Pchampionship flags arid arid acquiring: veteran forward -: Thev NIC faculty representaothers bearing the retired num- Paul Silas from Phoenix in tives, however, have notPaccepted the; handbook's, rule, despite
bers of . former stars—Russell, 1972- ' -: ' . Sam. Jones, K,C. Jones, Bob '-I've waited 10 years for this the urging of a majority of conCousy, Bill . Sharman, Heinsohn, and it'i ari undescribable feel- ference coaches.'
ing,": Silas said. "You don't Southwest, as it now stands,
among them.
As any good champion , the know what it's¦ like until,you're .finished: the NIC race ;. with an
11-4 . record..; :Wiriona, . the twoCeltics idid things the hard.way here.'P .:!.' .-: • ' ;¦ ' ' . ' ••. ' ' ;
and
:
now
a
Bucks.
BosHavlicek^P34,.
tiriie defending champion, finvetin . overcoming tlie
ton lost tj vo ' at honie, but be- eran: of A seven, championship ished . with ah 8-4 iiiark (three
came . the first team in history teams in Bostonj was as happy games were rained out), and
St. Cloud finished at 9-5.
to win three championship as a rookie. " '
gardes oil a rival's court.
"This - is .' ' . a Agreat,::; great
thrill," said Red Auejbach, who
built the Celtics' dynasty of li
champioiships in 13 years before having to start over as
ieenend inanager.
"It's sweet, real sweet," the
once fiery coach said. "When
you lose, guys like Russell iand . Providing the weatherman co- out .too. Tho Hawks and Albert
Sam (Jones) and then don't get operates long: erioiqjh, . Winona Lea were supposed to play Mongood picks in the draft , it' .' .can High's baisefeall team may have day, and the rain continued to
hurt badly, But then when you to play three road games in a create scheduling problems.
The doubleheader idea was
come back,and /win the cham:
originally . planned for today,
pionship, It's a .'.great feelirig." span of aboiut i28 hours.
Capt. John Havlicek, the As a result of inonsoon-like but now Coach Jerry Raddatz'
most : valuable, player in ffie weather, the Winhawks haVe squad will . have to try and play
Milwaukee :. series, Don Nelson beeoi rained out every day since the iwo games Wednesday and
arid Don , Chaney are the only last Thursday . and will try to then Journey to Mankato Thursholdovers from the 1969 cham- play a rare doubleheader Wed- day for another Big Nine Conference, game with West startpionship team. However,. Chan- nesday. :
cy 'said: he didn't really feel he The proposed make-up sched' ing at 4:30 p.m. ,
belonged on the champs five uie has the Hawks tabbed for a Winona's golf meet scheduled,
years ago because he was only 2:30 p.m. game at Albert Lea with Albert Lea Moriday has
a rookie and didn't get to play Wednesday and a 7 o'clock been canceled; but the Hawks'
game at Austin the same night. tennis team was still planning
much then.
Chaney developed into a topr Winona and Austin were orig- to make up Its match \vith Alflight, guard, with defense his inally scheduled to meet last bert . Lea : here today and will
specialty. Auerbach's other big Thursday, but inclement weath- travel to Austin Wednesday for
moves in bringing the NBA title er postponed the game and Fri- another make-up match with tht
back to Boston included hiring day's make-up tilt was washed Packers. .
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much.
"He'll look it up in the
winter," says Don Money, the
Brewerk'. third baseman.
It is conceivable that some
day some club will come along
and make the Brewers a huge
offer for Yount. The offer could
even exceed six figures but that
•won 't matter to the Brewers. •
"He is not for sale at any
price, and I mean any price,"
says Allan "Bud" Selig, Milwaukee's President and ohlef
executive officer, "Robin Yount
is symbolic of our whole
philosophy which quite simply
is a quality farm development
program.
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E Rideii hand Sports in brief
Buckskins loss fortoeK P

Scoreboard

Dertny S|ufe> diess

HOUSTON ( A P y ^j t i h n
Newcombe -won a pair of 6-3
matches froia Owen Davidson
¦
¦
C^Pifcfl• '*">"> Daily News wife services
yMonday night to lead the tiqus- . ¦''' viA
DENNY SHUTE, who won successive PGAChampionships
: tW EZ Riders to a 30-23 World In 1936 and 1937, 'died at his -home at the age of 69 . :\
THE NEW ENGLAND WHALERS traded defenseman Rie
: -'. Te^ Tehnisp^ictoTy over the
Jordan to the Quebec Nordiques for fight -winger Guy Dufour
. Minnesota Buckskins. ;, :
in a straight WHA player deal.. .
:
- Newciombe,. -who won - the ' _ AGROUNDBBEAKING
ceremonies will be held May 21 'in
.
,
¦World . Championship of Tennis Marikato
at the. site of a new privately-finariced hockey,arei^i
Title Sunday, didn 't arrive in near the .Mankato
State College upper campus . .
.'-.. Houston . until, late. Monday
, THE MILWAUKEE BUCKS aianbunced the team had, voled
afternoon
but
the,
delay did :not to distribute
.
tw fuU shares of $15,714 in NBA playoff money to
.. ' . seem to bojier .him.
^
players : Dick . Cunningham and Dick Garrett . . . .
^ won . both women 's
Houstori
^
FRANK HOWARD may be released by the Taiheiyo Lions
.;•. . matches, Leslie. Bbwrey defeat- baseball club, because of a knee Injury suffered in training
ing Ann Hayden Jories 8-3 in camp, according to Japanese newspapers , . .
the -first half arid Karen y lf S P *T^EK^INCK, a defensive tackle, has signed with
Krantzeke beat Mona Schallau the NPL's San Diego Chargers '. : '-. ' : .'
YUGOSLAVIA beat Brazil 94-89 arid won the State Gover- '
6-2 in the second.
':¦¦¦ Minnesota won both
nor
Clip in the International . Quadrangular Basketball Tourmixed
doubles in '"the first half , David nament; Puerto Eico took¦ second
with
a 96-85 victory¦ over
the
¦
¦
' '.;. ' ¦•:•
Lloyd and Schallau beat Bill United States . . . .y A: .' ' " ' '• . " ¦ ¦':•>' ¦'. '• :¦:
. -JIMMY WYNN, of the Lois Angeles Dodders was named
Bbwrey and Helen Gourley 6-4,
•While Jones and .Lloyd won the National League Player of the Week for
¦ period of May 6-12
¦ the
:
second , 6-2 . over . Bowtey arid when he hit five home runs .?. .. ¦'• " .¦ ' ,
THE LOS ANGELES RAMS acquired 24-year-old linebackGourley arid substitiitees Peter
er Jim Teal from the Detroit Lions for an undisclosed 1975
arid Cynthia
¦ :¦¦. The victory-Dberner .
-.
moved Houst>on 's draft choice. -A A '
league record? to 4-6 while Minnesota fell to 1-3.
p

Pro Baseball

NATIONAL LMOUE
' ' . EAST. A y A
¦A AW. \. Td. 0«' ¦ .
Ph|i«di|phl«: A . .- - ' U 14, -MS .. .
Montrwl ..„>,,.,.. 12 :}] - -J» 1

..

St. Louis ......... 1« » -51*

¦« 15. ' .'444 . 1
3
Chicago
- ...........
h
H^o*:\V...r .. . M . 'W¦. .^|-:» =:
¦
¦;.
•- .•
,• ¦ » '». -Ml *w
plttsbOrgh ¦¦¦
..WEST. ¦ ' ?
- .
"."
• •
Los Angeles , ,..., & » -727 .• _ .'
Houston* .,........v M l' • - » '. f A .
San Fraticlsrt .... 19 U :.«J y t .
Cincinnati ....,..:., .1 - 14 . -533 . .' Wt
15 W .441 914
Atlanta .,.;;.......
' 'v ...' ¦.' . 1« K -M» "Vi /
San
¦ Diw .
/MONDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 4. Saii Francisco• 1
New York 5, St. Louis 3 .; . •;
Atlanta 7, San Diego S
Los Angeles 8, Houston 4
'• .'". TODAY'S OAMES
\
Montreal CROflers 5-1) at Philadelphia
;
¦
.
y
3-2)i
N
.
: (LonboTB
; .
San Francisco (Caldwell Ml . ¦at¦ Clrv
N
'
5-1),
(BIHIngham
clntiatl
;_ .
Chicago (Reuschel 2-1) at Plltlsburgh
(Reuss 1-2),. N
.
. .'; .
>lew York (Stone 0-3) at St. . Louis
:
.;
(McGlothen 4-1), N
.
Atlanta (Niekro 3-3) . at San' Diego
;
(Grelf i-5), N . "
.
,
Houston (Dlerker 2-2) at Los Angeles
(Sutton.S-2), N ?
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
San Francisco at Cincinnati
,: ,
Montreal at Philadelphia, N
Chicago at Pittsburgh, N
Houston at Los Angelas,:!, H
'
New York at St. Louis, N
Atlanta af San Diego, N ;

-.

: AMERICAN LEAOUE
¦
. ' EAST
W. L. Pef. OB
Milwaukee. ;...».• 14 . 13 .319 .
Baltimore
.... 15 14 .S17
Cleveland - -;v. .V.:... ' -16 IS .51.6¦-. - . . .
New Yotk ......... 18 17 .JH. . '¦:. .
Delrolt ,....:...:.. 14 15 .483 ? 1
.... 15 17 , .469 . VA
Boston ?
' . . .' WEST . •
Oakland ....,.....; 17 IS .Sil
15 14 .517
'A
Chicago
California .......... 17 17 5W ? T
;..,...... 16. 17 .485 1>A Texas .
Kansas City ....... 15 16 .484; 1<AMinnesota . . . . . . ; . . . 13 15 .464 , 2 :
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee «. Baltimore 4
Cleveland 4, Boston 1 ,
Minnesota .7, Chicago J
California 8, Texas 4 , ., ¦ .
Oakland 11, Kansas City 2
TODAY'S OAMES
Mllwauk&B Kolborn -1-3) ot Baltimore
(Palmer 2,3), N
Boston (Cleveland 1-3) at Cleveland (0.
Perry 4-1 ), N N
Detroit (Lolich 1-5) »t New YorV (Dob'
.:
. son 2-5), . N : . ¦ : ¦
Minnesota (Blyleven 3-4) at CMcajo
: (Bahnsen 4-2), , N ?
Kansas City (McDaniel 0-1. and Sptittorff 3-3) at Oakland (Hunter 6-2 and
Abbott 0-0) 2, N '..
California (Ryan 4-3) at Texas (Hargan 2-3), N :
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
¦
Detroit at New York . .;
Milwaukee . at Baltimore, N : .".
Boston at Cleveland, N
Minnesota at Chicago; N
California at Texas, N '

SiM^is ^M^lhr^e
pairingsare listed

Klondike Day
boxing ca rd
set Sunday

..

Lake City will te favored to pa-SteWartville game at.4:30
: ELBA; Minn.: '— . A special retain its share of the Sub-DisMonday: afternoon iri Pine IsKlondike Day boxing card has trict Three baseball crown when land, and Kassoai '- ¦¦Mantorville
'; been slated here for/Sunday be- the annual tournament gets un- will host the winner .of the. By' • ginning at. 2:30 p.rii : ¦
der way Thursday.:
roni - Dodge Center contest at
.
; ? pNine ? bouts are ori tap for the The Tigers,: who have lost 4:30 p.m. Monday.
only one ¦game- this season (a The four Big Nine Conference
. afternoon; and, weather , per-. Hiawatha
' .- . Valley Conference schools ih District Three will
,; "mittij ig, the fights will be held contest
with ." Carinbn . Falls), play? on May. ia with the pairin an outdoor ring to be con- earned a bye for the . first round ing to be determined after the
structed .near the Whitewater of the East Sub-District tourney completion of each team's regand will play the winner Of ular season schedule. .
Valley. Sportsmen's Club.
Thursday Wabasha-Dover-Ey- This -year's pistrict , Three
ThePfeatiu'ed bouts will match ota game'sMonday
at. 4:30 p.m. Tournament will be held at Fair. Blaine pBieirs of : Dover,.a: CcHin- in .Lake City.
view Park in Plainview . with
s try Gloves titEst -for 4he Jasfc ^Xast year Lak«i City won the the "Semifinals slated for May
; . ' four ' . years, against ' .Mike East Sub-District : and £f h e n 27 at 1:30 and,3 p.m:, and the
Bjork of Rochester; . an' unde- knocked off Bochester Mayo 2-1 championship game dn May 30.
feated Sbuthem . Minnesota Jun- in its? first gariae pf the district
ior Champion; Dale HeinA, of tournament. Winona beat Coach
Elba ; against Tim Romie . of Jerry Snyder's squad 3-0 in the
Houston and Rick Kinnetz ot district finals, howevier, ' and
Eyota against Keith Schossow," went on to win the Eegipri One
the "Houston Wild Man, "
title as welly :
A softbal] tournament will be Plainview and St, Charles alNIGHT No. *
. held Saturday and Sunday . as i» (hew opening-round byes and o«!s . . .MONDAY
; . . ;¦..;.;• , . . . . : ,' ... ' ....... ; M8
¦;,' part of the annual Klondike
will meeTMonday at 4:30.pirn, W«mer. «• Swasey. .No.
.
2 ............ 318
Warner & Swasey No. I ......., :... 216
ceebration, ind a canoe race in Plainview.
Graham and McGuire ...v..........
216
¦
:....;..; .. .:,„• ..;... ¦..!. ;... 2U
¦ will be held. Sunday stating at In West Sub-District openers Aflshke' Block
...... ...A.............. 210
..-'- .' 1:45 p.m.- '• 'AA;- . '
Thursday, Mazeppa will he at
- 'Blackhawk .......A .... .... .';....•;. ¦.•'¦. IM
Stewartville and Byron will be Flberlte
;'.: '.;. :.;..:i.-;...„.;;..;..,. 150
at Dodge Center ¦for a pair of AMtoka Tavern '. .... - ..,. .....' ........;. 184
4:30 p.m. tilts. . • . .:
Pine Island, the. defending Tlje Oasis moved out in front
the field in the Monday
West Sub-District 'champ, will of
Night
No. 2 Trap League at the
••' • f i - ':¦A- X A'J W ;' ¦ •¦
¦- . " ¦¦.; nieet Uie winner of the. Mazep- Winona Sportsmen's Club this
week, With a total ot 228, while
the No.: 2 team from Warner
goodview Park-Rec
& Swasey sits ih second place
'
youth registration
with 218: P V
.- ' , A;.*: ' ;
a Guarantetd
,
set
the
solo
Jack
Kramer
W'*h
:
Registration for boys and pace- Monday with
.. ' '-'ineom* ."¦
- ¦
a round of
girls planning to participate in 49-for-50; smashing? 25 straight
FOR THE BEST
the Goodview Park-Rec sum- at one point;
In QUALITY and SERVICE
In DISABILITY and
mer leagues will be, conducted Dave Shaw, ¦: Vic Vaughn and
LIFE INSURANCE.
from 6-8 p.m. 'Wednesday at Ron Mueller.- : . aj so. dusted . 25
the skating rink warming house, straight. P
A A SEE o0R CALL ME:
Marv Fugle»tad
Boys in the Pee Wee (ages
454^4608
?
6-8, Minor (3-11) and Major (1214) Leagues and girls ages 6-14
MONARCH LIFE
will be required to register.
Anyone who misses the sesIMS. CO.
sion is reminded to contact
«3% W. 4th St.
Richard Will.

Oasis leads
trap league

Pro Hockey Playoffs
¦'• ' ¦
' ' ' ¦' ¦
• ;NHL:' : . '

¦
. ¦ ' • (Finals) '. .
TODAY'S GAME
Boston at Philadelphia,, N ''

¦" - , WHA ' . '
. '. ' • (Finals)

WEDNESDAY'S OAME
Houston at Chicago; N , - .'¦

ROCCO S

•

" SBtf: Protect
¦ - Sl3|i;:;^our'::
'

Prefp Baseball

.^ pj^^'.yP ;- ;Earii-

MONDAY'S RESULTS :
Winona Hish at Alberl Lee, ppd, to
' •Wed.;. ' rain : : . ¦ " . , ?. ¦• ¦
TODAY'S GAMES
Winbna High at Austin, ppd., to Wed.,
. 'rain ' ;- '
La Crescent at. Cotter, 4:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
W/nona High at Albert .Lea, 2:30 p.m.
Winona High at Austin, 7 p.m; :

AA

^IISBK ^*^-

'%i$aw^l£y h
on a Power ©five
Toro Whirlwind

This specially priced 3.5 h.p,
Toro® Whirlwind® mower is
availanle only while invn-

/^S^Ss=-(mTJiirmZ!!=^$^A)
|S|^sHw/
ua
mil ^^^ ^Jv

tures all engineering mid safety features that make this

/ |VAl!controli /H

¦

$I3995 t=^

Four 500 series
in Stinsef League

Pro Tennis

WORLD TEAM TENNIS .
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 34, Baltimore 2< ..
BOHa^Toronto 33, Hawaii 27 •
Golden Gaters 30, Florida 28
Houston 30, Minnesota 23 .'.- . '

Tenrils AA -

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Albert Lea at Winona High, ppd. to
. Tues., rain -' "- . . ¦
TODAY'S MEETS
Albert Lea at Winona High, 4 p.m.
Prairie du Chien Campion at Cotter
Mlchloan-Tech at Winona St., t p.m.
WEDNESDAY'S MEETS
NIC championships ,at Winona St. :

Golf

'

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Albert Lea at Winona High, cancelled,
rain .
TODAY'S MEET
Cotter at West Salem

Four 500 series were recorded
during the opening night of the
¦¦ . ¦ ' Track' - '
Sunset League at the.Westgate
TODAY'S MEET
Bowl Monday.
Relays at Jefferson Stadium,
Grace Vcgt led thei way with .Winhawk
4 p.m.?
. . -. '-¦.' .
a -p.517 for the . Hi-Lo's, Sandy
Lande, who took single game
honors with a IW , came in with
a 512 for the Go-Getters, Evelyn Frie managed a 509 and Sue
Thompson finished with ? a 507. CALCUTTA, India (AP)
The 5 Pins copped team ^scor- India eliminated Australia
's deing honors with 938—2,660.
fending champions from the
SUNSET
Davis Cup playoffs today,
Westgitt
W. L.
Lucky Davlli
3
0
clinching the Eastern Zone title
Fllnlitonei
2
1
3-2 with a final singles victory
Head Plni
2
1
HI Lo'a
2
1
by
20-year-old national chamUniy River Boogies
, 2
1
pion Vijay Amrltraj over Bob
Tho 5 Pins '
2
1
'Ths 'Nothings
2
1
Giltinan.
Cracker Jacks . . , . ,
1
2
The Indian ace won 6-1, 5-7,
Gutter Gals
1
2
Oasis
..,,..... 1
2
6-4, 6-4, catapulting his country
Slreakers
,
j
2
into a match with the European
12th of May
1 2
Unknowns
l
2
B Zone to decide who qualifies
Oo Gotten
o
a
for the Davis Cup.
Earlier, the Australians had
fought back to a 2-2 tie, as John
WHS B squad wins
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Winona Alexander defeated Jasjlt Singh
High's B squad golf team even- of India 8-6, 6-4, 6-3.
ed its season-record at 5-5 by
trimming Lakct 'Gity 174-184 ln
n dual meet hope Monday at Chiefs schedule
tho Lake City Country Club as another practice
Winona 's Chuck Mueller took
T h w a r t e d ' b y inclement
medalist honors with a 39.
weather on two previous tries ,
mn
g
n ^
^H
j^
^
^ H the Winona Chiefs (formerly the
^P
Merchants) have scheduled another practice and try-out session for 6 p.m. Wednesday at
Midget Field in Lake Park.
The Chiefs will open their season May 22 with a non-leaguo
game at Coon Valley, Wis.

India eliminates
Aussie' net sauad

,,

•S^Uuuuuuv
BICYCLES

— ALL SIZES -

KOLTER'S ".Bf

mgm

IALR1 « IBRVICS
"llnc« H43"
<n Mankato Ava. Phona 451 l«U

¦
¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦
Haven't you done without a Toro long enough? HlN KIl

¦¦¦
^
¦ l
iHaMMHi

¦

LAWN BOY

¦

M

'

"Th» Btuinett

' ^^^WfiQMiSSSn^Sl
1, "
14-5(1 Bait Ind St.
Plion* 452-MM
Open Monday and Friday Nights Mil »
Satu rday 'til 5:00 p.m.

¦

POWER , MOWERS
• Flngwr-TIp Starting!
• Quiet an ths Gol
BROTHERS
DfIDD
niIDD
STORE, INC.

I

High-priced
issues lead
stekrally

NEW YORK (AP) - Highpriced issues led a weak technical rally in¦ the stock market to¦
<%; - ;

A

AA

' A A A AA;.

Th& noon Dow Jones average
of 50 Industrials was up 6.41 at
852.00; Advances held a narrow
6 to 5 lead ovei decliries in slow
trading on the New York Stock .
Exchange.
Brokers said inany investors
remained preoccupiisd by lofty
interest rates, inflation, and the
political uncertainties surrounding the House inquiry into posr
sible : impeachroent proceedings
against Presid«nt .Nixon.
International Telephone &
Telegraph Was the NYSE's
most-active stocli,, down . % at
20 in ¦trading that - included a
48,000rshare block at that price.
P Oh the American- Stock Exchange, the market value index
was down . .17, to 86.13. p
Blue-chip , issues showing
strength included . Eastman Kodak, up 2 at p 106; Du . Pont,
ahead 2V* at 176% ; and General
Electric, tip 1% at . 49%. Those,
thxie issues by- themseves accounted for more than half the
:- .
Dow's rise; .- .
^
The ' Amex volume leader was
Robintech; a producer of' plastic pipe and tubing, down VA at
45V4 despite tlie company's projection Monday of a substantial
second quarter, earnings gain; ;
. The noon NYSE composite index of more than 1,500 commiDn
stocks was up .23; ai 48;Q8. y

1;p;m. New York
stock price$

PHILADELPHPPIA (UPI>
Calling attention to Ms Italian
ancestry, Bep Giiidolin prescribed just the cure his Boston
team needs if it hopes tp . stay
alive in tonight's, fourth game
of r . ' • the Stanley . Cup finals
agairist the Flyersi y ?.
? 'I wish we; : had some
godfathers . on our club right
how," the Bruin coach said at
lunch . Monday. "We :can use
some enforcing."
Guidolin was . joking; of
course. He knows, aiid . everyone ;e1se who has seen the
series knows, that what the
Eruiris need most is a lot more
desire . and a new fuse to
recharge their .once proud
power play.
Not since the opening game
has Boston been able to take
advantage of a Flyer penalty,
and the count now shows :th8
Bruins . going one-for-17 on
power plays, including . eight
dismal failuries in Sunday
afternoon's i-1 lossy ¦.
All this has : enabled Phila-

?

Maiit Ads

delphia to juhij»" : off to. a M
advantage in the best-of-seveii
series, and if .the- Flyers can
win . .again " tonight . at home,
.p . NOTICE ; .; . '
where' they are unbeaten/in sis THIS newspaper villi be responsible for
one . Incorrect- insertion of- »ny
playoff ;ganries
this season, they only
classified advertisement published In
¦
will , be • '' ': 'onp ::-the .' " brink . of the Want Ads section. Check yudr ad
call 452-321 If a eorr»c*l«i jmuit
becoming th*. first expansion and
' ., ' .' be made. ¦
team to win the Stanley Gup,;
''We're not skating and the BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
Flyers are working harder ' than ' • -A-Si' 21,; 2V " - . ' ; -' .' ¦ ' ' '.' ¦ ' ¦' • ' ;
j*.
.
.
us,'* said Boston's Bobby Orr.
"They're hungrier than we are
? Card of Thanks v
and we just don't seem to- he
' - ¦* '¦'
L1P1NSKI
graining for . it. As for our I want to thank all riiy neighbor* frWndt
power ? play, it'sp been .' useless. and relatives lor their .visits, cards arid
vyhile I was In the hospital.'
When they get a pehaltyyVe ¦ ulfts
Thanks to .Father. Grubisch, Father- Lerv
might A as : well take . the . 10 ? non. and Father ' BrlxlUs .for visits -¦ and
prayers; also to all the - nurses .' on
yards." ¦ ;- ;: ' ; . ;
2nd . N- , .
. Mrs. Martin (Bernice). Lieinskl
The , Flyers;; for : their part ,
feel they should receive; the PFREMME S— ;." .- ." •' . ': :t . - ' ,'
wish?,to thank , everyone for. the kindcredit foir disrupting Boston's I..ness
and consideration shown, me*dur»
liig:
power play rather than putting . my recent stay at Community Memorial . Hospital. Special thanks W the
the blame P/on the Bruins for nurses and to my friends for the visand flowers.
failing tp: execute. They point to its, .gifts?
¦
;- ' .. . - . Mrs, Shirley Pfremwer
the fact that they also managed,
to thwart the ¦New ' York Lost and Found
. '; '. ' ; , 4
Rangers, who - had .' . thev; most
effective . power play in the AS
readers,
¦ A PUBLIC SERVICE to bur
free found ads will, be published Wen
NftL during the regular season, a,
person finding? an article calls th*
in the semifinals.
Winona: Dally & Sunday News Classi-

Start Here

fied Dept . 452-3321. An 18-word nolle*
, wilt be. published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring Under end loser
.. -.'¦ . . . "
together. - -

¦
"..' ¦ • - . .' . . (Fjrst PiiMcatlon Date, TuesJa/, May H.19741. ¦ - .

Notice of Sale of Land Forfeite d to the
State of Minnesota

State of. Minnesota ) . ' ' •'
) •
County of Wlnone
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Tljat I shall sell to the highest bidders at my
offloS In the Courl House In the City of , Winona- "In, said counly and state ,? commencing at 10:00 o'clock AIM;.'-on : the 6th day of Jun.e, I97.4 ,; the . following described parcels of land forfeited lo the.state .for n6n-payment,,o( taxes, whlch . naye .
beert . classified and appraised as provided , bi; law. Said , sale will be governed,
as .to terms, by the resolution pt fheycounty board, appearing at. the . end .of
¦ •' ¦ " " . -¦ . . ... ¦ ..- . ? ' . ' ' - '- . .- : :; • this notice..,
'
.
.
SUBDIVISION

f UESDAiX WAY 14, 1W4

LOST—1 pair of wire rim- glasses - with
.1 lens missing. Tel: 452-5382. ?
(' LOST-T4 keys ' on leather, ring,
- . Temple area. , Tel.' 454-5534.

tabor

LOST—ultra-light- '• Shakespea re spinning
rod with dam open face face reel on
'S:-branch of Whitewater River, AAJV 11.
- Reward ! 244 W. -3th. Tfl.- 452-4815.

FOUND-rkey ring with 3 car " keys. iS S.
-i
. Kresge Co. Office.See: or Twp. or Rinje Appraised Appriiaed
Lot Block
Value of Valu of , FOUND—3 keys at Lake Park. ' Tel
' . Land "Tlmbe?r
-A . AA
. .- '454-2328. y .y :

?

2, 3, 4, 5, 4,

'

''

-; 'A- M A

AyA
7 t . - AA .....A. . * , ' *' .
^TLOIS
¦ • "^ '- •
.,
Belmont Addition to Winona y.
'¦' o¦i 3UUA
. ,¦
«oo
M
¦
¦
™
• ¦ .'
. .:..
. " i»4,W-'!»' - A,A.,. : A:... A : . . . . .. ?¦!—>•¦: * ¦ ' - '¦;•' ¦
'•. . . - ; Chutes Addition to Winona : . .
, ( wiM'
, '- .

Flowers ' ;' •
"'

''• .' ¦' ¦'"[. -S

BEDDING and vegetable plants. Wp fill
AlUedOh , '45% IBM
223%
cemetery urns. Open 7 days a .week
¦
»
'
¦%.
¦
:
.
.
until middle of June.. ;Rushford- GreenAllisCh .
IntlHrv
26%
.
:
; C- Hamlltons? 1 st & 2nd Add. '
house,
. . Tel. 844-9375.
, - « • -.
3
:
;
'
49
AHess : A::¦: 23 /S KlPap
¦
:
.
'
WInona
;.
•
Add.
to:
.'
'
-.
Hamlltons
.
- .-E.-.C.
.
.
' . ,« o oo '
'
,,
'
'
seven
BULBS
and
perennials,
AjriBwid ¦:¦ 35%. Jfcll" .;•' . 19% .'¦ ' 3483 E ' A ? .. .:.... ¦ • • • iV ;; •' "" "• ' ¦ ' ¦' "¦ ' '
pLOWER
'
E. .C. ;Harhlltons 2rd;Add. to y
Cal 1 after- 4 p.m. during
¦ Sister Roses,
Aj nGan
¦ Winona
27% . Jostens • y ,
"
'
.
.
..
'.
.
' ,¦_ .
570
Hilbert.
y
.
the
week.
.
. . . -;.;
inn nn
100.00
.
.
129'X1060' .. ............ 10 .
ACyan
233/4 Kenrott;
36Vi -. M23• 67' X S0' - & 'ford
1
.
?No.
.
SUbd.
:.
Exceipt
Bofs
.
¦ • ¦
PPersohals '" ' AmMtr : -T .Kraft : '46 ; ¦
.
AAA '; 7
. , .;- . - , ?
:
Pfeiffers Add. to Winona ,
.?.
og ¦
. ;00- , . . "". - . ' :
AT1T
47V4 Kres'ge . 34% -. ' mu ti'A.y uio- .;,..;............> .••..••- «
HAPPY, HAPPY Birthday to Fred and
Except Botsford Subd. No. 1
AMF¦¦;
16=/4 Kroger -,21%
his 4 friends that rolned.hlhi last n'ohtl
- ¦: ; ..:
Pfelffers Addition to Winona - .
. - innnn
'
'
D.C, THE ANNEX. . '. ?.;...--' " - . .
. 1M'°? ? .
Anconda
27% Loew's
18%
mS 6V X 1320' ...: . . . . . . ..
S ubd. No. l ?. ..
Except
Botsford
.
AichDn
1&% Marror .. 25yi
THE V.F.W, Auxiliary will meet Wed.
.
: Pfelffers- Addition to Winona : .
lnnnn '
evening, with their election of officers.
¦ i02SSO' X 1320',. ' .- .;.-..,./:
ArmcSl : 21% Merck .
83
..' ...•...'.
.1? " : ' .- . ' • ' . . > m - w .
Get out end get together. V.F.Wi POST
Botsford Subd. No. 1
'
¦ ' ' :. '.: ' ••
AVcoCp
5% Beat Fds 19% . : . ' . Except
- ,1287.
'
. '. .'- " "
Pfelffers Addition to,Winona
lon «»
no . y , .,
. -"«
¦ 6027
;
MMM ¦ 72Vis Minn PL
16
: . A A . .- . . . . A . .- - y - A - • : "... - -.
1
'
PAST C0M7AANDERS isnd Ad|i)taht»
'
and T X 622.3' EOJt of Lot 14
BethStl ¦' .'': 337s MobOil
44 ;
banquet will be this coming FRI.,.MAY
Except Botsford Subd.
60'
X
1320'
>
17th at the LEGION CLUB.
' ' '
' ? - . ''
Boeing
16% MnGhm 67% ¦ : ¦¦"¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ' No. 1, PfeKters Add. to Winona.
¦ ..
,
.
wn
nn
SOO.oo
1 .
7392 Wlncrest . 1st . Addition to. Winona ;,... 5 ,,
B-oiseCs : 17 MontDk- 30% :¦" 7393
Information or
GOT
A
PROBLEM?
Need
,
1
6
;•
™-"»
...
.
.
Winona
.. .. .
,. .
1st Addition to
.
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenlnge
Brunswk "15% NorfkWn 60y4 ¦ 7394 Wlncrest
, - 1 / .- y. - .S»:™.. ,Wlncrest ' 1st . Addition toWinona ..... . . 7
.: 452-5590. , '
p . - -..
-,
1 y |™-™.
7395 Wlncrest 1st Addition to Winona .... - 8
BrlNor
37^/4 NNGas / 47%
sro.oo . ? , .
7396 Wlncrest 1st Addition, to ,Winona .¦ .; ..- 1 . ' . ' 1 .
timber
of
any
standing
DO
YOU
HAVE
50O.ro
.
:
.
.
CainpSp 35% NoStPw A 20%
1
.
. . .
Wlncrest- 1st Addition to ..Winona ... . 1.0
kind on your property? We are.three
5M.00
_
' 24% ¦ ': 7397
7401 Wlncrest lst Addition to Winona . . . . . 14 . - 1
Catplr '.,-; 62y8 NwAir
our
eimmllted
Christian
men
who
have
50
l.
, ,
8
¦'¦
1.08
. 50-0°
TA Acres In SVz of SEW of NW!4 - .-.v '21
lives to Jesus Christ. We would be InCluryslr 16% NwBanc ..'¦ 47. ' -28850
:
South & West of Highway.61, , .
and
timber
terested
In
looking
at
your
; Except 3.83 Acres Highway Easement_ -" . .- • • ; - . - : ,„. „ . - „ M
CitSrv ' ": . " 43V4 Penney P 72%
advising yog : how . It could be harvested
200.00
92.00
9.
' M^
1.07
J9670
S.90 Acres Iri Lot 6
In such a way as to satisfy you. Tel.
¦
ComEd
25% Pepsi
$VA
: '
•
.'
,
RR.
,
.
A
y
:
All North pf ,
.
.Amm . .
498-3334 or write BOX 174, Rt.. 1/Spring
,
. 4,400.go
- -. . ? . .
ComSat: 36; PhelpsDg 39% ': 40090 Becthold'S Addition to
Grove, Minn. 55974. ' .
?.
yy. ? .
..
. . . ' Goodview Village
,' .. -.
' 7% Phillips
. cno oo
54%
GonEd ;l,500.0O
^ .
;.,:.... ' .....;.....
'.. 4 . 136
1001 NW : ; .'
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC, Hljf) sucOriginal Pjat lo Winona
y
ContCan ' 24% Polaroid 57%
¦ ' " ' moo
. cess ratios In weight control, smoking
oo "- '
. 1,000.00
.;:.. :....;.... ,-, r . : y . . . . . .¦. . : .~. . . «- . ? 7-. .
2814
EVi
adlustment
elimination
and
Image
Con Oil
40 RCA
24%
, .
.
. ' ' Hamlltons. Addition to Winona
tn
«,
.
-areas ' at a low cost. Call for appoint.
-. . . ,
50-00
..IO
.
10
.
....,,.......'
:
'
GntlDat ' 30% RepStI
.
.
.
.
?
,
,
.
.
.
,V.
F=rac
^i%
585J
ment or Information.. Free brochure
"
. . Nortbns Add. tO'. WInona .
¦
' '
mailed upon request. Newburg Building,
Dartlnd 17% Reylnd : 4iy4
„ i non on .
. . 1,000.00
S, . . 17
.
621i WW . . : . . . . . y . :.A ¦:- . : . . . A . . . .~,¦¦. '. ¦
.
421 Main, ' . La Crosse. -Tel. . 784-lOBj. . .
' ¦
Deere
38% Rockwl .; 26%
' • " . Plum'ers ' Add, fo Winona .. ' : ; ,¦ ? .. ' ,'
„„ „» : ¦ - - ¦ . - .
. ? . - . . .,
.1,500.00
2
.
3
-'
'
.
42y8 . . ¦ '6406
Leaf's EUsbrfi
CLOSETS CROWDED?
DowCm 64 Safewy
¦ Lots .1 , 2 8, ; . . . :, / . ..
"».. - ' ' ' ¦
Riverside Addition to Winona .
" '
has the answer. Free Insured storage
»»
duPont 176% SFeln ' 30% , 7438 Wlncrest 2nd Add. to. Winona
.r, 19 ¦ , 1 - .
, ? ™-™
for all your winter clothes. Free moth,
1
'
. . . . .. . . 20
proofing and mildew protection. Leaf's83% .. ' 7439 Wlncrest 2nd.Add. ¦:to . Winona
¦ . 2J J! . "
EastKod 106 SearsR
., . . . . . , . . 1 8 . 4
38 . . - • ¦¦ ' : '*• <»•
.¦
Part
Dlson's Cleaners & Launderers, 400 i
SO1/* . 33577
Esmark !»% ShellOil
'
Equipment
, .
Except Highway
..
2nd;-44 W. . 4th, 1405 Gilmore. . ' " • ' . - . '
.
,
¦
Village
O
P
Dresbach
.
Singer
„
.
31%
.
Exxon
77%
un- ro
nn
150
11
Ac. Part of .. . . ;.' . . . . . . . . , . . , .
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleanon lor oltere¦ • .50
¦¦
Firestn
17% SouPac
30'/4 . ¦ 36550
Original Plat Elbe Village
. '
, tions, repairs, eewlng, pocket ilppera,
.
,
300.00
107
lining, general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
J508 Parcel '-3B' X 27.BB' In Lot 7 .. ...... 35
33%
FtordMtr 51. SpRand
'
"
Winona Limits .
y
at Vila St., : Miracle Mall entrance.
',« «
55%
100.00
. ..
GenEl
49% StBmds
...;... «
142
of
Wly
70'
3795
Sly
4'
¦¦¦ ¦¦ Original Plat and FracM
3
.8
DOES ONE of your loved ones hove e
GenFood 24 StOilCal : 28%
drinking problem? If so contact the
"Nortons -Addition' to Winona ' .
53»/4 StOilInd 88%
GenM
2S.0O
105?. 4
28.
Winona Alenon Family Group. Writ*
1405B 9.5 Acres In SW'A
• ¦ " .«„ „ '
Exc. Highway Easement 8.77 Ac,
49V4 W, 3rd. .
GenMtr 47% Texaco
26%
;
500.00 y
.,:,.... ,.. 5
. 2 . - .72' of . . . . . . - , . . . . ;
23% Texasln 109% ' S507O/J N
GenTel
O. P. Utica Vlllaoa '
:A
.
3, 32? S!
41
GiUette 333/4 UnOil
38041 Bachelders Add; St. Charles City . .., S
7,S - M) .
...., » .
39659 2.06 Ac.
In
43%
Goodrich 23 . UnCarb
¦
Subd. Sections 1 «. 12 Ex. Highway
Goodyr
17 UnPac
80
- Easement Village of Dakota
..
;.
.. .
3,120.00
NEW YORK EGO MARKET
23
107
7
Parcel 125' X 60' In
46% 3244/7 Com.
Greyhnd 14% USStl •
32-41
Medium white
.'.
af Inter, ol E. line .
16%
'.
" Jefferson St. &' J. 'llne of Slh St.
Large while .• .... . . . . . . . . '. ., : -.41-44
Gulf Oil
21V4 WesgEl
,
. 105 4
1,500.00
'¦'
..
19
,
NE'A
33511
NEW
of
.
.
'
Homesti 79% Weyrhsr 43%
¦ Winona Limits
¦
Honeywl 77'/4 WinnDx 41
As described Tax Rol l 1935
•
Ex. B.6 Ac. Hwy. Eas. Dresbach Village
InlStl
33% Wlworth ' 16%
'
34
¦

¦

E

..

..

. .

B

..

¦
¦
¦

A

A

Eggs

Livestock
(AP)
PAUL,
Mlnn.
SOUTH -ST.
(USDA) — Cattle: 3,200; calves 500;
slaughter steers end hellers fairly active;
steers steady to strong, extremes over
1200 lbs. 50 higher; heifers strong Jo 50
tilortcr;. cows mostly 50 hlffher; bulls
fully steady; ve-alers 1.00-5.00 lower; two
loads average to high cholco 957 & 1147
lbs, slaughter steers 41.50; choice 1000'
UW lbs. W.50-4.1.25; 1300-1350 lbs. 39.5041.00, largely 40.00-41.00; load 1416 lbs.
38,00) choice 9O0-1100 Ib. slauoliter heifers W.50-40.50; few loads around 1100 lbs.
3B.SO-39.0Oi mixed high good and cholca
850-1050 lbs. 38.50-39.50; ullllly and commercial slaughter cows 31.00-32.00, ' few
32,50; cutter
295O-3I00I canner 27.5029.50; No. 1 1700-2000 Ib. slaughter bulls
3S.0O-3B.00, Individual hloh-drosalno 40.50;
1-2 1450-1650 lbs. 34.00-36.50i prime vealers up to 61.00 ; cholco 52.0O-S9.0O) good
43.00-53.00,
Hogs: 7,500; barrows end ollli trading
slow, early sales 50 lower ond overall demand rather narrow ; 1-2 190-240 lbs.
20,00, few shipments 28,25; 1-3 170-240 lbs.
27.50-27.75i 2-4 240-260 lbs. 26,50-27.50 ; 260300 lbs. 23,50-26.50;. sows 1.00 lower; 1-3
300-400 lbi. 22.00-23.00; 400-600 lbs. 21.0022.50; boars weak to SO lower, mostly
23.00; weights under 3S0 Ihs. 51.00-23.00;
tew select unde>r 250 lbs. 21.50-24.00.
Sheep: 800; trade on small supply
slaughter lambs active, fully l.OO higher;
bulk early supply slaughter ewes 1.002.00 higher; feeder lambs Heady In
llmltnd tost; cholco and prima 85-105 Ib,
spring slaughter lambs 4B. op.49.00; choice
and prime 90-1 10 Ib, wooled end shorn
slaupWer lambs 4».OO-48,00; good and
Choice
44.00-46.00 ; ullllly
and good
slaughter ewes 9.00-12,00; cholca 65-95
Ib. feeder lambs 37.OO-3B.50; good and
Choice 36,00-37.30,

GENERAL AGENT OPPORTUNITIES
LA CROSSE
WINONA AREAS
Midland National Life it axpardlng lis operations.

If you're

a successful life Insurance salesperson who's now re od y to
move up to a personal producing General Agent contract, call
our Regional Sales Director, Hal Sonday, CLU, or our Regional
Manager, Jim Unvenagt at the La Crosse Holiday Inn, 329
Park Plara Drlvav Sunday, May 12 Htrouph Wednesday, May
15, We'd welcome the opportunity to acquaint you with what
our bllllon-dollar, Best-recommended Company can offer you.
Dial: (<08) 784 9500.

PREB DBLIVRRY
171 I
, 4th St,
Phot!* 4I1-4MT

Wuiny n^ed cur0
s6me ^MorCin<g

WJnbna Dally Mows RL
Winona, Minnesota • V».

33575
33682
33716
33741
22934

Pt. ot Lota 1 to 4
,„ A .
!»•«>
Blks 89 thru 92, 94 thru 94
,,,,....
201
144 thru 151 8, 2D0 thru
Ex. RR 8. Wlenmann & Exc. Hljhwjy Eas.
75.00
1
I, -. . ; . . . IB
Lots . 15, 16, 17 t.
Village, of Bethany
2;000.00
.
2
1
34282 56'9" X 173
Burkes Add. Lewiston Village
75.00
1
39675 .73 Ac In '. . . . .
Ex RR 6/10 Ac. Ex. .07 Ac
TH No. 41, Village of Dakota
75.00
.„.;%.,. 11
39683 2.28 Ac, In
Ex. Tlbbets 1.96 Ac.
Vlllaoo of Dakola
100,00
2038 Cummlnos Vila and Goulds
2
10
Addition to Wiriona
21
107
7
100.00
3247/1 Parcel 69.4W.4' . Com
216' W 8. 745' S of NE Cor. of
SWVi . of SWA In Lot 47
600,00
358B/7 Trleng Parcel In Lot 32 Lying . . , . 3 3
107
7
E. of a Parcel 140'x200' 8. Wly
of Glen Echo Access Road In Wlnonn
Limits
107 7
500,00
. 5588/8 Parcel In Lot 32, All N. of Hl|)|way 35
43 between Glen Echo accots road
«, a line 130' W. of E. Line
of Lot 33,
'. . . ; . . .
145.00 ,
20786 Loll 14, 16 8,
IB
Subecl to highway Easement
150' strip, EX TH 61 0.60 Ac.
Village of Lamoille
. . . , , . . . . . 20
165.00
20787 Lots 15, 17, 19 BY
Sublect fo Hlglway Easement 150*
Strip, Ex TH 61, 0.38 Ac.
Vllla oo of Lamoille
'
,
32
165,00
J07(B ' Lots 31 B.
.,
Subject to Highway Easement
150' Strip Vlllaoe of LaMollle <
37893 Dirges First Add. to St. Charles CHy 10
I
1,425.00
37922 .Blrges Flrsl Add. to St. Charles Cily 6
14.
3,300.00
3794B Blrges First Add. to SI. Charles CHy 4
19
1,000,00
'
Lots I, 2, 3 8.
'
37954 Lots 1, 2 '* . . ,¦ , .
,... 3
30400,00
Blroej First Add. St. Charles Cily
38197 Mlllards Addi to St. Charles Cily . , . 31
1,500,00 •
3401 West V4
....10
4
1,000.00
E. C. Hamlltons Addition to Wlnowia
22578 38 Acres of NWK< of SW'/«
4
104
7
2.000,00
112.JO •
Except Road, 2 Acres
18)4 W ',4
!
,,., 4
13
2,500.00
Chutes Addlllore to Wlnonn
3711 Hubbards Addition to Winona
1
7
1,000.00
Except Nly 85'
14055/4 Parcel In Lot 1
,
2B
I0S
4
75.00
33642 Loll ) 8.
10
47
150,00
Except Hlohway Easement
Original Plel Dresbach Vlllega
35015 1.25 Acres In lot 1
.....19
105
t
3,500.00
Utica Village
,37957/ 2 Soulh 17'
„..,,.. 2
975,00
Blroes 2nd Addition lo
St, Charles City
39(61 3 Acres In Lot 9, Subd. 1 & . . . . . . . . 13
10J
I
71.00
Except Hlohwa y Easement 1.01
'
Acres Village ol Dakota
RESOLUTION
BE IT HEREBV RESOLVED, That tht parcels of land forfeited to ||i» Slala
tor non-payment ol taxes, appearing on the list filed wlfti the County Auditor,
which have been claitlfled and appraised as provided hy Laws 1935, Chapter
386, as amended, shall bo ottered lor sale by Ihe Counly Auditor, snld sale to
commence at ' IO I OO o'clock A,M, on the 4th day of June, 1974, and tho County
Auditor It hereby dlr»cted to publish a notice of sale at provided by law.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Thet the ler.ma ol sale shall be tor cash
only,
On motion made «md carried Ihe for egoing resolution wos duly pasted and
adopted.
Tho County Hoard ot
Dated May 10, 1974
Wlnonn County, Minnesota
Attest I ALOIS J. WICZEK
Counly Auditor
By LPN J, MERCHLEWIT2
(SEAL)
Clulrman

— All Inquiries handled confidentially, of course! —
u,

Given under my hand ind seal this leth day ol Mny, 1974,
(Ual)
ALOIS J. .W IC/.EK
Counly Auditor ol
¦
Winona Counly, Minnesota

Winona markets
Bay State Milling Co.

No.
No.
' No.
No.
No ,
No.
No.
No.
No.No.

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2

Elevator A Grain Prices
N. Spring Wheat
N. Spring Wheat
N. Spring Wheat .........
N. Spring Wheat
Hard Winter Wheat ,,..,.
Hard Winter Wheat
Hard Winter Wheat ......
Hard Winter Wheat .,..,.
Rye
¦ Rye
., ,

'
4,04
4.02
3.98
3.94
3.84
3.84'
3.80
J.74
f.Ot
1.99

IFKsrpirt, Tuesday, April 30. 1J74I

" ::
.
NOTICE OF
MORTOAOE FORECLOSURE SAt-E
'
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ' That
default has occurred In the cwptloni
of th.nl certain mortuaao, dolea the
16th day ol Juno, 1969, executed by
John C. Gavan es mortunoor lo W)nona
National and Savlnpj Bonk, Winona,
Mlnnesola es mortonrjee, filed for realsfratlon end reolslorcd In the office ' of
the Rcolster ol' Titles Iri and .for tho
County ot Wlnone, nnd State of Minnesota, on the 17th day ot . Juno, 1949 at
1:15 o'clock P.M., and recorded as
Document No. 2696 and rofllsterW In
Book, 5 'of Iho Rffilstcr ot Titles, 'paoe
183, thai no action or proceeding has
bee n Instituted at law to recover the
debt secured by said inortongc. o( any
part thereot, that thorn Is duo, and
claimed lo bo due upon seld mortaaoo,
Including Interest to date hereof* the
sum ot Ten Thousand Six
Hundred
Seventy-Seven
and 93/100 DOLLARS,
and that pursuant to Ihe power of sale
therein contained, said morloaoo ' will
be foreclosed and tho tract ol , land
lylna and celno In the Count/ of .Wlnonn, stale ot Minnesota, described at
follows, lo-wlt:
i
Lot Seventeen (17) of Sunset .Addition to lha City of Wlnone eccerdlna
to Iho accepted and reentered plat
thereof on file In the office ol the
Rcnlstrar of Titles In end for " said
Counly ami Stato, sub|ccl, hovfovor,
to tho Declaration
ot Protective
Covenant dated May 21, 1954, and
realsterM May 22, 1954, as Document No. 1615 In the olllco of> said
Registrar of Titles and sub|uct further to.an easement runnlno W'lavor
of Mississippi Valley Public "Service Co,,
and Northwestern ' Bell
Telephone Co ., dated May 23, 1954,
and reuutored Way 23, 1954, a»
Document No, 1614. In the OIIKO of
said RtDlstrar ot Titles, which -easement encumbers the Westerly J feet
of said Lot Seventeen (17)
w ill be sold by Ihe sheriff of said
counly at public auction on Iho 2l«1 day
ot Juno i«4, al 10:00 o'clock A.M., at
Iho east door of the County Jail af Third
and Washl nolon Streets In the City of
Winona In said county and stale, to
pay the debt then . secured by- ««id
morloaoo and tax es , It any, on said
promises and the costs and disbursements allowed ' by law , »ul>|e«t to redemption wilhln twelve monlhs from
said dale of sale,
Doted Al>r|| 19, 1974.
Wlnonn National and
Savings Dank
Mortgagee
Leo F, Murphy. Jr.
Attorney tor Mortgagee
Streater, Wurphy,
Brosnahsn &. Langtord
48 East Fourth Street
Winona, Minnesota U9o7

Situations Winted-Mab

CL Winona Dally News
"M Winoria, Minnweta
TUESDAY, MAY 14,V*
Personals ' ¦' :- .;.. ¦

:
';
AAy DENN.|S'' :fHE:'MENACEy : P' '

30

'
. - . A ] Article* for Sala

ALUNUNUM BOAT, 14V • trailer and
motor; TOO* 12" hardboard tiding; 7x»
garage door. In excellent conldtlon.
Some used aluminum roofing and IOO
steel game traps.- Tel. Cochrane, wis;
" .249-2706.. ./ '.

RESPONSIBLE BOY for doing odd lobs,
lawn mowing, etc.. Tel. . <52-3850. ..
¦
-.
. '' - '' ¦ A>—. ' . - ' '. ¦*-

Business Opportunities

-/ 7

37

¦ ¦

STORE BUILDING VfyaV with all equipIT'S NOT lust a Guitar Amp..James
ment, or will sail building separately,
Pahkbw (Chicago's trombone player ) .
in Buffa lo City, Wis. Price drastically
¦
writes songs In hotel rooms with an
.¦ reduced . for '. quick sale., Tel. 408-24S- .electric plano piayed Ihrough a P.lgnose.
2320/; ' . . .
Any Instrument you can amplify, you '
can. play through .a Plgnose, ., Including MINN. CRAFTLINE manufacturer seekyour voice. - Short-winded speakers In . Ing responsible dealers . to open- retail
long rooms use Pignose as a completely
outlets In 5 state area. Also distributor
. portable PA. Pignose Works! Hal Leonheeded . for Southern Mlnn, and Northard Music, 64 E ' 2nd. .
ern lowa area. Excellent potential.
Tel. Collect :«12-435-4610 weekdays, 10
tijisiness Services
14 ».'m.-4 . p.m. , '.. . ; . , . ' . ? .
SNOWBLOWER; ..tiller, power mower and.
-oftier small, engine-repairs, :sales and
service- Howard Larson;-Old -Minnesota
', ¦ City Road. :Tel. 454-U62. - . -;.
•'
• CUSTOM ROTO tilling with, a troy belt,
- *ny ifze garden, reasonable rate. Tel.
- '452-49«0v :

————

~.

'
. .

'

''

'
" . —:

—?

—

BASEMENT SALE - furniture, clothing,
some dishes, much miscellaneous. Now
through /Frl.,.870, '44th Ave. . ? .
:

GARDEN SPRAYER, 3Vi-gall; 28";|awn
sweeper,1 heavy duty factory;Singer sew: Ing machine,^ V> li.p. motor; used toilet
with tank. Tel..452-209S.
TWO LARGE aqua living room chairs, Iri
good condition; 2 end tables, bothW
' :' $5; old rocker, $6. Tel. 452-3058. . .. .
¦
COME TO US . to - : Improve your :goIf
- gamei,By the time you save up> to buy
those gotf clubs, the summer may be
over. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
has the answer . , ; a convenient
low-cost loan that? lets you pay as you
play. You'll enjoy the friendly, prompt
service you -get with' .e, loan from
MERCHANTS NATIONAL- BANK. Hjve
a Happy Day.

MAK E MORE money In your? spare
time. If you have , at least 2 hours
per day/- I can show you- how to der
velop extra Income. Tel. 507-932-4990
for ¦ .appointment;- . - ; ' . ' - .

Dogs, Pets, Supplier . - ''. '; 42

—¦—?—¦—

In a -beautiful female
E RV'S FIX-IT . Service, home and house- ¦'INTERESTED"
¦
'
'
hold, repairs, remodeling and painting,- :- . fawii.Dare? Tel. .454-4130 after 5. ?
•
'
•
. Tel, 4SW016. . . '
REGISTERED Black and :? Ten Coop'
: hound' pups, 3 months old, Tel. CochPainting, Decorating
20 rane,' .Wis.- 548-2706. , " - '

©,E; WASHER , and dryer,
boys' 24" bicycle,: 1173 W.
454-2W5. ;

: HOUSE PAINTING 1 - Interior, exterior,. BOXER PUPPY for sale, AKC registered,
. foot coating FuMy Insured. Tel. . 4548 weeks old. Tel.; 454-5724. y ' . , . - .
'• - 4808.;'
IRISH SETTER —male, II : months oldi
. .
- .' Moving, must sell. Tel. 454-4003.
Plumbing, Roofing ¦

21

EXPERIENCED ROOFING — free
. rnat.es. Tel. 4JW358, .
,

estl-

FREE KITTENS—Tel.;. 454-397). .

TWO MALE Coonhound!, 6 weeks old,
half Black and Tan and half . Shep?MAKE LIFE. |uit a little bit belter by.
herd. Tel Rushford , 864-9591,
Installing? soft water In your home.
' . - Whiskers will, .'gentle ' on complexions,
.
GERBILS—$1.50 each, bring own? cage,
• clothes, dishes and; you rinse cleaner
.
.880 E.' 4% ; Trempealeau, Wis.
..and brighter, ,prevents lime build-up In
'
plumbing and water heater , solves ba th- IRISH SETTER pups, hunting and field
¦
' .. tub - ring. - - . ' ¦
, trial stock, AKC, FDSB registered,
$125. Sire is AKC F. CH: Pups ready
May 25. Bob Harold, 5)9 N. Youlon,
¦ ¦'• ' •
PLUMBING. & HEATING:
: West Salem, Wis. Tel: <H»-786-0856.
,
Tel. 4»-«40
.WI -E. 6th
TWO -PURE8REDS—T ? male - Manchestei'
Situations Wanted—Fern. 20 '. Terrier,' 1 .year .old, good for squirrel ,
hunting,, shots and license, ( male Bea. gle, ell papers, 8' months, shots and li. CLEANING, by -the hour,, own .transportacense. Tel.?.454-1715. 668 - .B: Sanborn;
tion. . Write A-31 Dally News, ,

; . Frank O^aughlin

.

WANTED . reliable . and dependable ." cou- ' DISHWASHERS-how , Wring, .new res- .
pie, , without children ' for farm. work.
. taurant , all shifts, available,' Apply ki
..Must', have -, farm experience, - refer- . person, Atr. Schmall, Sambo Restaurence preferred, good milker, and' -herds-? ant, Hwy. 41 and: U J.i.m. to l
' • ¦ tnan, top wages, year around |ob; No
p.m;,: 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
drinker should apply. Write A-55 Dally
Hews. -. .
NEED ROCK singer who will re-locate;
Tet. Kenosha, .. Wis. . <lW?4-5407. "'-.MANAGER NEEDED for ' pew ' '.beauty '
WORK
MAINLY., from horiU hire: and
falon opening soon: Downtown Iocstrain people to sell toys PARTY PLAN
Ibh. Good pay. . Paid vacations. For
.
...Experience
hot needed.. Informaappointment.. Tel. ' l-753:24B7 and ask '
tion without obligation, cill collect
-fyr • Rlclrard Loppnow. , .-. •¦• •
412-561-57W, write Playhouse Col, W01
Girard, -No. Mpls , y Mlnn. -55430..
? FJRV COOKS—now - .Wring, ' . new' restaur
ant, ; all shifts available. . Apply In
5UYS
& GALS^-appllcallons for full or
-person, Mr. Schmall, Sambo Restaurpart-time positions. Own :, hours Inter•ent, Hwy 61 arid . 14, 8 a.m. to - 1
view
R.E.A.
basement,
Rushford.
yp.rn 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Thuri.,. May U, 8 p.m.

.,

W/AiTRESSES AND WAITERS - non DO' YOU ENJOY working with people?
. -hiring, . new : restaurant; all .shifts
Do you have banking or, related exper' -available.
Apply ' In . person, . Mr.
ience? If so, send your i"esume. to.A-jb
Schmall, ? Sambo Restaurant, ': Hwy. (1
Dally Nevys.' .
/.
. . and : 14; . t. a.m. to 1 p.m., 4 p.m. to
. - S ' p.m. • '
PART-TIME Cook wanted. Apply at the
¦ .Crest Supper Club, . Caledonia, Minn.
:
.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY-receptfon1st and general olllce . work. About 6 PART-TIME, full-time, and department
-'.. hours '- per"day. Write P.O. Box 528,
head positions now available with beneWinona,- Minn. .
. fits. Apply Mon. through Frl. 1-4,
.' . . Tempo ' at the Miracle Mali.
— board) room/. Wage,
¦HOUSEKEEPER
.- ¦ city of Wlnone, Must live In port-time.
y- Tel. 454-4502.
RN. WANTEDr-good- working conditions,
hospitalization, and medical " -Insurance'
... provided, 40 hours, J'/4-day work-week.
Apply Winona Clinic LTD. .
TiELEPHONE SOLICITORS — pert-time/
from home. Private line required.
Write Mr. Edwards, 5100 Eden Ave., . Suite 304, Edinai Mliin. 55435.
WANTED—waitresses and cooki. Highway Inn, between 6 a.m.-3 p.m. Tel.
-. . ¦ * •
452-9192. ?
;. .. ' • '
THREE. MASSEUSES WANTED-lor ev»>
nlng and nlghl shifts. Will train Tel.
452-4320 for Interview between 10 'a.m..10 . p.m.
PHYSICAL THERAPIST—Associate degree needed. Good salary, rapid adyancement, excellent benefits, plus.
Now, Interviewing. -Call Army Oppor^
tunllles, Winona. Tel. . 454-2267 Collect. ,

:

.WANTED—a .. handyman for about 12
hours per week , by local , restaurantWrllo A-29 Dally News. ' ' ¦ '
~
CJIIEF METER CHECKER-Clty of
nona. High School graduate, ' driver 's
license required, , tull :tImo ' position.
Starling salary $S05 per month plus
fringes . Apply 1 Room 19, City Hall,
Mr, Norton.

wF-

SANDY'S needs 3 male workers for
part-time summer and fail work. Apply
at Sandy's (illor 2 p.m.
APPLIC ATIONS being taken for parttlmo stock end general work, good
employment lor
semi-retired
man ,
Apply Mr. Smith, S. S. Kresgo Company.
WANTED—reliable man for general farm
work, Tel. Centerville 539-3319.
FURNITURE AND Appliance Snlesmnn' lo ln- Sklars . . . the fastest growing
homo . furnlsWnei and appliance corporation In Mlnn. An excellent opportunity with ahovp overage cornlnos for the
ex perienced . knies
person. All ' Interviews ' through our home olllce onlv.
¦
Tol. I-80O-55M168.
SUMMER JO0S-Full-time . Sales personnel needed In Winona area. Make average $200 a weok . Apply Kirby Co.,
163. Walnut between 4 and 5 weekdays.

_HELP WANTED
- in Crating & Shipping
Departments
- Will TrainApply in person .
WINONA
MONUMENT CO.
A cross from the Courthouse

CUSTODIANASSISTANT

For general housekeeping
duties In company headquarters building. Previous
related experience helpful
but not required.
Ideal opportunity for local
college freshman seeking
after school nnd Sat, employment ,

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS
Wifinn a, Minn,
125 W. Slli St.
"An Kqim l Opportuni ty
Employur "

Part-Time
Help Needed
rmmediafely

6:30 to 10:30 p.m. and some
Sat. 10-2, $3.50 salary per
hour, a minimum of 20
hours per week. Must now
be employed . Newly opened
bratlcl of National Appliance Company.
Tel. 452-8721 between 4 and
8 p.m.

Female or Male
DELIVERY DRIVER
$5.19 to $6.19 per hr.
A driving position is available Iri . "our" Winona Center.
Applicants must be at least
21 years, of age, ha\e a safe
driving record and be in
excellent physical condition.
No experience necessary ,
but must be familiar with
the standard transmission.
Possibilities also exist in
our Rochester Center, If
interested , Apply in person
WED ,, MAY 15 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m . at

UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE
4250 W. Sth
Winona , Minn.

1974
TIME FOR
A CHANGE
Wns 1973 reUly n successful
. year for ' you? Does your
present job offer all thc opportunity you want? If your
answer is no, you will bo
interested in the opportunity
wo offer. You may have
been driving a truck , wogktag in a factory , selling
Roods or services , teaching
school, or doing 101 other
tilings people do to earn a
livl/ifT — yet you are- dissatisfied with your job, your
low income , or the people
you work with . We have an
opening for one person in
tho Winona area, Our selection will be based upon an
unbiased personal interview
that will tell us and you if
you aro suitable for our
business. If you are selected , you will he thoroughly
trained and mnv enjoy earnings of $200 to $-100 per
week, for personal interview, Tel, 452-2922 and ask
for Gary Ulhrecli.
"Equal Opportun ity Company "

like new;
Mark. Tel.¦
-. .; , ' ?- , -•

pp; :;;- 'Si^Gi:AL -p:y A-

Salsbury sbesk, ttushfooih
gravjv includes baked potato, buttered cairrots, wedgo
of crisp lettuce, hot toast
¦
.yand.Pbeverajge.; '
2 servings for $3;2S ; with
this ad -T- present ad when
ordering; Serving 11:W to
10 p.m. Gopd on May i5 aid
¦ 16 only; . ''.
.

"iy
;

'HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE :;

Musical Merchandis*

70

p W

1$ •'
FOURTH E. 568-Complelely furnished, PASTURE for rent, can . t.ak* 10 to
Moreomb, : Lacattle yearly. - Orpver
carpeted. $155, Includes heat end util¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
:¦
¦
r . -f :¦ . - -.;• , - . -¦
ities. Tel; 452-4504., ' ' ¦ ' - ,, ;. ' , ,;. ' ,. . •' .' molll«. . .;. . , -.
'
THREE ROOMS, r bedroom.. Heat, fiof APPROXIMATELY 3» acrat of, valley ,
pastgre with abundant spring* and ¦;
- water and flas furnished. Now available,
¦creeks, localeo In Wiscoy Valley, J30
Hank Olson, 900;,E. . 7th. Tel. 452-2017.
per unit fW Ihe Mason. Tel. «12-3S«-. .
¦
. .. y . ;.,
• ' :. .
SUMMER ' SCHOOL SPECIAL — large y J14&' y
apartment, 1. block from WSC, S140 for,
454454-llll^days,
both sessions, Tel.
ORGANIC GARDEN, plots, for 1974. Or- ;
4745. even|rigs.
ganlcally lertlllzed and tilled, 12 -mllet
from Winona, Please, reserv* • -plot
ONE-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, $100 ' early. Tel. iM-3W5. . .
.plus utilities; Centra) location, no pets,
¦*Tel. 454-4945 after' 7.
' .. ¦' '¦ " . .. . . - _ ' APPBOXIMATELV 45 acre alfalfa hay.
around,.located Wiscoy Valley, $35 per
:
BROADWA.Y 413 E. ;— : One bedroom,¦acre. . Tel. ol2-3B8'-B1«. . '.; '.- .:..
adults, no pels, $125, utilities, available Sun.., May 1». Tel. «89-2113 morn- '
'- lngs:or . i89-2M5. p. ¦ : '
A. ¦' .. 05. .' '
Hovises. for R«nt p ;
.
.

Affordable Elegance

Comfortable ' arid attractive efficiency
with electrical appliances, air conditioning, : shag? carpeting and. con- .
temporary furniture, Leundry, stor- age;, new '- ' cms grills and electricity
Included. Tel, 452r77M. 125$ Randall

y KEY ; APA^MENTS

y

REMODELED 3 to 4-bedroom home In' '
' Bluff -Siding, Wis. Nice location, and
pleasant surroundings. No pets. t]M - . ' ¦ • ; ¦' ; ¦¦ - . .'
month. Tel. 687-9541.
NEW 2 bedroom ' Townhouse it . 1414
F McNally Drive. Partially furnish4Med. Swimming pool. Garage.¦ Tel.
¦ 105J.
¦'. ¦ - ¦ ¦'. .' ¦:
- y .A .
.;

AVAILABLE NOW — 2:bedroom , modern
home, completely carpeted, drapes*
USED PIANO^-asklng $50.. Tel. 453-92B1. VERY NEAT, various slMd . apartments,
stove and refrigerator furnished. Tel. .
available sooit. ,254 W, 7lh. ?
just LIKE ; new 22'f lawn lion-moweri. ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, drum Hts. gui452:1042 or «7:Ml4 after 4:30.
'
? '
Tel. 4S4-3194:
tars, ampllllere mlcroptiones, . attord- SPACIOUS 3 bedroom apartment availlans, violins, elands. >«rgalnsl
All - able for girls for the summer, "Vi Wanted to Rent
08
KIRBY VACUUM, -cheap. «a? .iy 5th.
guaranteed. A. WaltOi, : Fountain City,
block 1 from WSC, all utilities furnished,
.;wu. y • "
:
'
seen
to
be
appreciated.
WANTED — unfurnished house, 1 .or-1 ? ¦
¦ $45. Must be
KITCHEN CABINETS, formica tops, arvel
Tel. 452-321$ .after 5,
bedrooms, lor single male, college . '.
a. doubla white sink with faucets, In
teacher. Tel. 45J-3J4V after J r.m. v
good condition, *IOO. Tel. 4J4-3554.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY - room for
man,.utilities paid. Tel, 452-3141. .
WANTED—! . bedroom apartment . fur- . ?
OARAGE SALE—20" electric range, con. nlshed .-. Tel. 4S4-1M4 after i,A . y A
sole stereo,- Jacobson reel-type power
Musical
Instruments
COMPLETELY . FURNISHED apartment,
•
? mov/er, Nova snowblower nearly new,
all redecorated, 3 large . rooms, a Tot WANTED—garage West End, preferably
toilet . stool, combination stove, broiler
• Electromcs • Supplies
' Mall : Area.- Tel. 454-1738. • . '. ,. - y. y .
of closet space, full bath. Mr. t Mrs.
and rotlsserl, 110 volt- portable, num. walk-In closet. . Private stain. Prefer
erous other articles Including, smaller
• Irisfrument Repairs
couple. No pets. No phone calls. 463 COUPLE wllh l child desires house wllh
electrical appliances, 5-yearcrlb. 222 W.
'? ..St. . Charles St. - .
yard and garden space. Could make .
3rd.i Tel. 454r-321l any day 8-5 except
64 E. 2ncl
Tel. 4S4r2920
repairs and maintain properly; Tel.
-Thurs. ' . ' - ..
THREE ROOMS, , bath. SIM per nibntlV ¦ .454-4652.' - ¦ • ¦ '. ¦
ho
pets,
no
students.
Acorn
Motel,
MUST SELL—Eplphbne electric guitar,
Minnesota City, Tel. 489-2150.
would. Ilk»
VOUN d : AAARRI £ O. couple
hollow body, double pickup, excellent
¦
lo rent' farmhouse. Will make repairs
condition, best ofler. Tel. 452-6447 alter
GIRLS—choose
from
4
exceptionally
nice
property.
Tel.
Collect
'
and
maintain
'
4 p.m. . '. : . ¦: ¦> ' . - .
- apartments for -the summer or next
.«12-427:125?. :
fall. Fully furnished, fully carpeted,
VACUUM CLEANER belts' 39c this week,
very clean, very cheery. Talk to the
also bags for- all vacuums. See at 682
girls living there now. Reserve nowl
Bui. Properly for Sal*
07
'' ¦' Tet .- '45«.-3323i' '
W,. 5th..
;\
Everything's going at cost!
STUFFED CHAIR-reasonablV. After 5,
COMFORTABLE HOUSINO for J or 4
Receivers • Turntables
32 -Lenox St. Tel. 452-4842.
students. "Inquire 980 W. . .5th.

Hal Leonardp Music

S0K 6OTASbOD
^
WSf^lSHLJN.GlNA/

•
¦
43 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies . ' ¦ 44

Horses, Cattlo, Stock

PUREBRED and //B Charolais bulls,; $400
each,' also springing teed cows; Tel . 608.;¦ •
, 687-3102. :
FOR SALE or trade, 2- purebred Hereford
' bulls, each used 2 years; 1 polled Hereford, 1 horned Hereford,. would trade
for 2 polled Herefords. Hay fed.? Irvin
Storlie,. Mabel, Minn. Tel. 493-5765.

fwd ., OR ,3 full days work a week, 7 Horses, Cattle, Stock
? 43
"'to 3;30, ¦ rib weekends; Laundry pre- .. (erred, will,do , light cleaning-or . kltchBIG HOLSTEm; nelfers, trl-Stale sired
and bred, vaccinated. Call after 4 .p.m.
. jn help. . Prefer Institution. - Good HOLSTEIN YEARLING,. IJ steers, 10 helf¦
. Wilbur , Bohllnaer, Fountain City, Wis.
ers Tel- «»-6B.7-7552.
reference. . Write . A-28 . Dally News. ,
I mile N. of Bluff Siding on County
BABYSITTING In my homa. te). 4S2- FOUR SCOTTISH. Highlander .. cattle, 2 - Trtmk W. .'.
bulls
and
2
bred
,
heifers.'
One
Holstein
A '7278. .
,
y. bull, Happy Crusader.: breed ing; , also ONE SPRINING Holstein heifer due June
1, ABS. breeding, 2Vj years old, 1 Sun? Holsleln heifer calves, ' 6 to 8 months.
Situations ; Wa nteitf—Malt 30 Tel. M&-989-2453, Blair, Wis, '? '
set bulk tank washer, used 4 months.
Roger Herold, Rlr l, Alma, WIs. Tel.
F IFT EEN-YEAR-OLD boy : desires ya7d TWO ANGUS heifers, , also- -1 'Angus-Hoi- ' . 608-248-2884.. /.. . . ."
'
of garden- wort, Goodview areas alio . stein -heifer. ..Tel. 4S4-16&3 or come to
. -¦ babysitting. Tel. W4-306O alter 3:30 ' Walter . Parpart Farm, Lamoille,' eve- BEEF COWS-^O, with calves at - side.
¦ PJT>.
' nlhgs. . ..
. ..
. Tel.. '.507-498-5233

HELP WANTED

91 Firms, Land for Rent

57 Good Things to*Eat ; ' -. / ..:, .' 65 Apartment^ Fiirnlslied

HATCH DATES on Bebcock Chicks, kL-»,'
. XL'10 meaMypa chicks ire Tues; &
FrL,
weekly.
6-w«ek-old, . «ap6nized
birds, ducklings, goslings. ¦'. available
. how. See .es for Dutchman Mges.or,automatic chicken , or hog feeding equipment. Bob's Chick sales, . Alice Goede,
Mgr., 150 W. 2nd, Wlnons, Mlnn. Tel.
.. 507-454-1W2, Home. -454-3755..;,

Wanted—Livestocic

46

WANTED-Holsteln . calves, tiorbeit Gre¦'deri, Allure, Minn. - Tel. .791470).:

Farm Irriplementf

48

TWO-ROW cutlvator for WD tractor or
WD 45, Willis - Stuber, Fountain .City,
yWls. y -.; ¦ " ¦
.:• .
INTERNATIONAL Ciib Cadet treetor, IS
h.p., with tiller arid mower. Inquire of
Oliver ?Senly, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248. siw, . ¦; ' . ' . ' ;'• •¦ . . ' - : ' , .

STEREO
GLOSEOl/T

;
MOVING, must sell turquoise Jofa arwf
chair set, very good condition. : MO,
Tel, .-452-7858 after 5. . ;?;- . .

GENERAL SALE at Stbckton-housetioW
goods; furniture, fugs, fishes, apartment gas stove, vlctrola with records,
television, one-horse sleigh runners; and
much more. Across from Stockton Town
Hall, May IB and 19, noon to t p.m;. : ,
TWO REFRIGERATORS, Z beds, chair
and couch. Mike Erdmanczy k. Rt. 2,
>
Fountain City. Tel. 687-7351. y,

SIXTY YEARLING Hereford steers,, av. Rush Arbor .
erage about .700 lbs.
PORCH SALE—126 E. King,: 1-5. through
Farm, Elmer R. Schueler, Tel, RifshFrl., 9-5 Sat. Maytag washer, clothlno,
'
STEEL
SHIELD
feed
bin,.M..
ton
with'
.fcrd i07-864-?l2J.
fofmals, golf shoes, mlscellantous.
'¦ ' '•
-—
u
. ' «*- .-swinging chains, auger, 2 motors and
sWItChboxes.; Tel. M8-248-29M?,
TWENTY FIVE Bleick Angus cows; 3
HOOVER floor scrubber, $10; poriable
Holstein bulls,, , (real good); 15 . close
broiler, $10; 4 stained bar stools, $10,
REModel 215A, self-propelled,
.1,000 Ib. Holstei n heifers;. 75 Holstein JOHN DEE
See at 763 E. Front after 5 p.m.
hay and grain swather, 12'' with water
heifers, opent 100 feeder pigs. Will sell
CONSTRUCTION - materials
cooled- engine and hay . crimper attach- SURPLUS
: choice or all. Walter Gueltzow, Rolling¦ ment. Tel. 150^248^2903
' .:. - and fools .for sale such as masonry
stone, Mlnn. Tel. 507-M9-2I49.'- . -' . ¦ '
formica,
steal,
lumber,
materials,
TWO CROSSBRED boar pigs, weight TWO JOHN Deere ? PTO manual spreadkeros*ne heaters, etc. Many Items hot
ers, 125-bu., good ¦ running, condition.
mentioned. W.M.C., Inc. Yard, foot of
about 300 lbi, ' Ttl. ,'895-4535* ' : .
8' mechanical lilt spring, tooth digger.
Kansas Street, > a.m. to 3 p. m. .Tues.
¦¦
., • . ?? ' :; y ¦ ¦
Set . of dual tires and rim to tit 540 :. through Frl..
REGISTERED. POLLED Hereford bulls.
tractor. Kaehler's* Tel. St. Charles.
Take your .pick from 7 yearlings;
'
431:3175. - " .- Lewis H. - Schoening', 8. ' Sons, 408 Cen.
:; , ONE.of the finer things of life . ~- Blue
Lustre carpet , cleaner. Rent electric
,. ter, Wjnona, Mlnn. 55987."Tel." 452-6380. '
'
Robb
Bros.
HUMBOLT LOADER-flts johfl Deert
$2
and
»
.
$1,
shampooer
- ' . Store. ¦ . ,¦:
WIS.. FEEDER pl«», 4-8 weeks old, $23; ; A or . Bi- Tel. Cochrane 60S-24e-25O6. .
HO weeks'old , $26. Erysipelas vaccinated, castrated," delivered; C. ' Ack- FUEL TANKS-^180. gal. field service, REMODELING YOUR kitchen? Let us
tanks; 320 gal. storage tanks ; 300 gal.
glve.ybu an estimate. Custom-built Cab?
.>•. . Middleton, ,Wis. Tel. ,608-836-8764.
fuel oil tanks, .29" . wide. Inquire : at
Iheis by Plato & Hager. Top quality
Humble Manufacturing, Ruihford. 55971
cabinets at moderate prices. . GAIL'S
FORTY-SIX Hereford :-' heifers, uniform
Tel. 507-8<54-952S.
;¦
, '
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd; 'Tel- 452-4210,
set of April yearlings, quality group for
cow herd. Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer
'
CHALMERS-rl973
170
gal.
U4-2B
ALLIS
Sthueler, Rt. 1, Rushtord, Tali 507-864ABOUT , .400 sq. ¦« ;•'. Used, fir' flooring I
tires, .130 actual hours. Like . tww constorm windows and . screens; two 15"
9172. ;
dition, Tel.. 715-287-4281.
tire rims. Tel. 452-5304.
SIXTY-FIVE feeder pigs, weight 40 lbs.)
some 500-lb. grass cattle; T outstand- DISC-SHARPENING by rolling. Diamond WE HAVE formica Kitchen ^nd vanity
K Enterprises, on? the farm servlc* anytops In stock; bathroom vanities; medi. Ing polled shorthorn herd bull) several
cine cabinets; plumbing fixtures and
yearling bulls. . Kaeliler 's . Homedale . where. Tei. St. Charles 932-4308.
¦
wafer heaters ; pipe and .flttlnflv . ' • ''
Farm, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3175.
PLUMBING BARN A
ROCHESTER SILOS-^feed-easy- depend';..
:
?
Tel.
454-4245
able
feeding
systems.
Everett
Rup.154 High Forest ,
BRING THE fan! ly to Winona Youth
precht,. Lewiston, Minn. Tei; 2720.
.
. - and Open Horse Show—May 18, English
BTU
Show May 19, starting 9 a.m. AdditionFOUR YEAR oil furnace, 123,000
FITZGERALD SURGE
bonnet output. 1961 Chevrolet 4-door,
:
al riding classes begin June 1. Sign up
Sales & service
6 cylinder, automati c transmission. Tel.
now. B|g Valley Ranch, Ttl. 454-3305,
'582-4102. . ' .
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or St. Charles W2-3733.
PROFESSIONAL - breaking, and . training
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT ":
YASHICA ELECTRO OS A 35MM camira
. In alt modern barn with Indoor riding
with . felephoto T and wide angle tens,
arena. Will train English, Western and RATH, wash tanks, fans, air . Intakes,
stot-age
hose, parls,
cabinets.
like new, J1.50. Tel. 452-2435 or 454-3873.
lumping. Can give references from
fop horsemen In the state.. Tel. Wendy : Ed's?Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankalo
Tel. 4J2-5533
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
Woodworth 454-1066
or Circle R Ranch
¦
'452-1731 . . ' "•: '¦
stock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours now l WINONA FIRE i POWER
Fertilize^ Sod
49 EQUIPMENT CO., . S4 E. 2nd. Tel. 452EIGHTEEN open Holstein heifers, 1 to
5065. "The. business that service built.-"
. 2 years old! 7 springing hellers, all
from artificial breeding, DHIA records CULTURED SOD—delivered or laid. Tel.
available. Dan Swiggum, Utica, Minn,
SEARS 30". gas range, excellent condi.. . y ,
454-1494.
tion; 9*12 Safari tent, excellent condiTel. 932-3063. , '.' ¦ .
tion, used only 3 tlmes;l girls' 26" biMUSHROOM COMPOST-ldeal for flarcycle, $15; boys' Sting Ray 3-speed biPUREBRED
spelled
Poland . China
dens ahd pottlns. Delive red In Winona,
cycle, $30. Tel. 454-4658 after 4:30.
boars. Lester Judge, Tit. 534-3483,
2-yard minimum, $4 pet yard. Tel, 4J4Plainview, Mlnn.
4S6i.;
HOUSEHOLD^ SALE — by owner, marble top tables, 3 of them; walnut
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff, BLACK DIRT, all top soil./ Archie Haldialog room set, seats 12, with buffet f
Lanesboro, Mlnn. Tel. Peterson 875-2564.
verson, Tel. 452-4573.
wing back chair; Victorian furniture
love seats; lamps of all kinds; china
AL'S DAIRY CATTLE, attention area MLC CO.—landscape contracting, dirt
set of 12, bone; 19W Chrysler . Royal,
farmers: I have one ot the btst marwork, sod, trees, black dirt, till, reblue 21,000 actual miles, 1 owner;
kets for your livestock. ' Buy butcher
taining walls, driveways, cat -work and
antiques and miscellaneous of all kinds;
cows and feeder, cattle 6 days a week.
trucking, Tel. 507-452-7114. ;
Nelllt
6 handcraved dining chairs.
Tel. Lewiston 6511 or 5851, talk to At.
"
Peterson, 530 Hobart St., Eau Claire,
CULTURED SOD
Wis, Tel. 832-5034. .
LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cbwi
1 roll or a 1,000, may be picked up;
:
.
;
s^A-^
—
feeder cattle, Holstein springing cows
Also black dirt.
HANNAH'S husband Hector hates hard
and heifers, Trucking to Spring Grove
After 5:30 Inquire 72« E. 7th.
work so ho cleans the rugs with Blue
Sales
Barn,
Tues.
Hubert
Volkman,
Tel,
454:5983
or
454-4132.
.
.
¦
Luslre. Rent electric shampooer Jl, SI
Lewiston, Mlhn. Tel. 4161. .
and il. H, Choate & Co.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
PUREBRED. YORKSHIRE- and Hemp- - rock, gravel, excavating, landscaping,
¦ ahlro boars, test-and scah-o.gram
reccat and front loader work. "Serving the APARTMENT SIZE gas and electric
rang es by Vesta, quality built. FRAN K
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wli. Tel.
Winona area for ever 25 years ".
'
472-5717
.. LILLA : * , SONS, 761. E. 6th.
VALENTINE TRUCKINO
Minnesota City, Tel. 454-1782.
WANTED — steal part bends. Tel. 453PUREBRED YORKSHI RE and Chester
2697.
White boars, available year around.
Brucellosis-f ree herd. Merlin Johnson,
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walla,
Durand, Wis, Tel. 715-672-5711,
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Asswiatesy Tel,
"
454-5382.
^ . .

Graded Feeder Pigs
SALE
¦

.

'

at

15-40-5

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS .
Sales — Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO,
Tel. 452-2571
207 E, 3rd

F.O. B. Winona

TEMPSKI FARM
SUPPLY

'
.

Vertag reen "
CORN FERTILIZER

.

Rushford
Sale Barn
% mile S, of Rushford
on Hwy. 16.

Arcadia , Wis,
Tel, 608-323-7109

Thurs. , May 16

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

(Sale starts at 3 p.m.)
Sales every 1st 4 3rd Thurs.,
of the month .

COn CORN and hey for sale. Tet, «79541. '" .',

Pigs mny bo brought in
8 a.m. -U:3 fl on sale date.

y i M I T E t i — t t r corn.
Tel. 507-S3<-3765.

Tel. Rusliiord 507-064-1)151)
Galesville , Wis ,
Tel . f,oa-53£>-2131 Collect

Seedj, Nursery Stock

Lehnerti,

53

OSAGE SOYItEANS, M*/» oermlnallon,
closntd, bossed. Can deliver, Kaeh|er '»,
Tol, 51, Chorlos 9M-3I75.

DLUE AND white spruce treea, »' to 5'
lall, 15 oacli birch trees, B' or more,
»2. Circle O Ranch, Tel, 45HW

WISCONSIN

TEN DU. Peterson 85 soybeans lefl
over, Kupleti Feed and See<l, E. 2nd
St.

FEEDER PIG

Wanted—Farm Produce

MARKETING CO-OP
44

~
.AVAILABLE NOW; Started X L » Extrn
Hovay Broad Breasted Males »l Special
Prices. Finest entlna for brolllna or
roasting. , Le«i cars le required on Darted birds anil (may chick prablemi nre
eliminated , Cnponlicri birds available
on May 24fh, Oey old XI.-9 on May 17,
Leghorn pgllsl* for while eons . Wo
have oosllngi nnd ducklings. Tel. 507454-5070 or wrlt», Coral cit y poultry
Products, Inc, Box 301, Wlnone, Mlnn.,
located on Breeiy Acres, Free price
list.
BABY CHICKS - Dekalb, Oeeferi, Call,
lornla White, While Leohorn. Order
now. SPELTZ CHICKS, Rolllnoslone,

Mlnn. Tsi. «y »u.

Eugene

PLANTS—Onion, Tomato ', Cabbage, Kohlrabi, Parsley, Broccoli, Cauliflower ,
Colcryi Pansles , petunia!, Marlolds,
Alyssum, A'joratu nD, Oeranlumi. Wlnonn Potato Market.

Rushford Barn
Tel, 507-864-0429
(Salo Dates Only)

Poultry, Eggi, Supplies

FEED OATS si a hundred. Wllmer
Smilh, 2Vj mclf -s S.E. Rldseway on
County No. 11. Tel . 874-3W8.

54

DAIRY HAY wanted , Immcdlnlely, Tel,
ccnterwiit ijy. j m.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

BISSEN ANTIQUE
open nt Ellien,
Mlnn. New shop next to noma , Wo
buy and ioll, Tel. ^95-3120.
WANTED—old (ashlonod glflU and china
dishes, clocks, dolls, picture postcards ,
lamps, toys , watches, lewelrv, silver
and nil types ol old furniture, etc , Tel.
454-3615 flllor 5 p,m, or weokonds, or
write Mwkham, 5U Ronald Me,, Wlnonn, Mlnn.

Articles for Sala

57

^
OASEMfiNT SALE—c r 11> . cloTh I no, dishes,
rugs, Imlrrtryer,
knlckktwcki,
now
Hems, much miscellaneous.
Sterling
Tues. 5 D,m, Ihrough f= rd ?-ilark. 084
441)1 Ave, , Goodview.
<

BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs,
J2.JO, also try our new perma-preai
washers. Norge Village, 601 Huff.
MLC CO. trarller hitches installed All
cuilom work foreign ana domestic automobiles. Call lor prices and «polnl<
ment. Tel. 507-452-7114. GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also lawn
lhatchers and vaccums. WINONA FIRE
B. POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E,
2nd. Tel. 452-5045.
BE SURE to take advantage of O.E,
National Sale Days. Buy that O.E. mt|or appliance now and save! B 1 1
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
LYLE'S huge sole, carpeting, draperIw, 12' linoleum, palnl, wallpaper.
May 9 through 23. Register for prliet,
Lyle's, Hwy. 61,
.
WE HAVE |ust the right cap for your
pickup box . STOCKTON
CAMPER
SALES, Slocklon, Mlnn. Tel. 507-6W2670.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players.

Hardt's Music Store
116-llfl Plaza E,

Furn./ Rugs, Linoleum

64

115 FOR your old rocker on a »79 foamnodded swivel rocker In your choice of
black or brown lexlure naugahyde.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
anil Franklin. Open Frl, evenings, Park
behind the store,

Good Things to Eat

65

BOYS & GIRLS

®T
ror

er

YMCA
CAMP NOW

McDONALD'S

Tape players
'
Speakers and Consoles .
All at Tremendous Savings!

¦ ¦ ;' ¦
• ¦¦
^ V. :^' '¦5N;C.S;\^ v ' . ' ' .';
STEREO CENTER

: :

GIRL WANTED to share large, comfortable 3-bedroom apartment, all utilities
paid. $45. Tel. 454-4812 itter 5.'p;m,

Ultimate In A;
Apartment Living

BUSINESS t
^^^fOR'SAL&p V pp:,-;

Glomski's Meat iand Gro- y "
eery , Superette:iti Alnia,
- Luxurious 1 bedroom apartment with ?
•¦
colorful shag carpeting and drapes, .
.:. . ' . ¦ ' ' 875 W. 5th-. ' .,;
'tastefully . ' co-ordinated
furniture;
Wis,: Modern 8 bedroom
electrical appliances, air conditioned,
laundry and storage; Tel. 454-4909.
apartment oh ; second
Radios, Television
y 71 1752 W. Broadway.
'
KEY APARTMENTS
floor, p Excellent p . trad*
ZENITH portable TV, J'A veers old, with
;
:
rollabout stand. Tel. ¦ 4ii-3t7h
Business Places for: Rent 92 •;area.- 'Ternis..;P ' . \yp ' y.
r

SIX-YEAR-old J4" Motorola eolar TV.
Best . you'll find: for J175. Tel., 452-MB1 FOR RENT—store building on 3rd street,
500 sq; ft. Tel.. 452-5443. y
after 7 p.rn.

Sewinig Maeliines

73

CLEAN USED sewing machines, rtralght
stitch and zlg »g, $25 '.'and - up; WINO•
. NA SEWIN5 CO^t $15 W. 5tlt. :

Typewiteri

:

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or s»l«i. Low rates, Try ui
for all your office - . .' supplies, "deski,
files or office chairs LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 158 E. 3rd. Tel. 4H-S2H

OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
sq. ft. Prime' E. location. Inquire Merchants Bank, Trust Department. Tel.
- .454-5160.?;

DOWNTOWN
LOGAtlON

• 4,449 sq. yft .; :office
A- . ¦ ¦; A
:
Wanted to Bvy
81 V space .
• 40,000 sq. ft. maniifacVOLKSWAGEN? or frcyilnder GhevrOIet
window van, In good running condition.
turing area
-6B9-2039.
$1100 or less; Tel.
¦ ¦¦'•. Furnislved.or unfurWANTED—older truck with holtt Or
¦
truck chassis with hoist. Muit be. reasonably priced, George Feuling, Fountain C|ty.

SMALL sod cutter In good condition.
-" » '.."¦
Tel.;' 454-1317. ' - . ,
WANTED—spring and mattress tor ¦* '
: bed. ;Tel. Lewiston 3832 collect.
Wm. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
' CO. pays hlghset prices for scrap Iron,
metal and raw- fur.
' : - " Clos«d Saturdays
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel. 452-1MT.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID :
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
. raw fur and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4J0 W: Jrd - . '
Tei 4S2-SU7

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS for guys and gals. Clean, nicely
decorated single and double rooms at
very ' reasonable rates. By the week or
by Ihe month. Nice blg-Wtcheny TV
lounge, ' telephone. - . Quiet. Tel, 451-3710.

Summer Resorts

88

FOR SALE—Cha in Lake, Rusk Co., Wis.
i lots total frontage 210', also A-frame
cottage, all beautifully modern, new
pier. Tel. ?«4-523-WI0 after 10 am. or
write Irma Chase, 119 E. Jemes St.,
Columbus, Wis. 53925.

Apartments, Flats

90

LARGE, CARPETED, air conditioned 2bedroom apartment. Stove, refrigerator,
garage, utilities furnished. Available
June 1st, No pots. $180 Tet, ' 451-4752.
TWO-BEDROOM
apartment
available
June 1st, Stove, refrigerator, heat, hot
water furnished; No pets . $155, Tel,
452-2048.
TWO ROOM apartment, downtown Fountain City, , hoail , and water " lurnlshed,
suitable for one person. - Tel. M7-7741
TWO BEDROOM apartment, west Can,
tral location, heat and water furnished. $140. Available June lal. Tel,
452-104).

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

t 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished

LAKE PARK & VALU
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel, 452-9490.

ROOMS FOR rent for ladles, kitchen
privileges, electricity, heat and water furnished. Tel. Lewiston *V>1.
ONE CENTRALLY located J roorrT^up.
stairs aparlment, Heat and hot water
furnished. Tel, 452-3742 tor appointment to see.
ONE BEDROOM apartment available
June 1st. No single students. Sunnyside Manor Apartments, Tel, 424-3834.
"
THREE-ROOM Upaflment, wall to wail
carpeting, stovs and refrigerator furnished. Tel, 454-3751.
~
IN LEWIJT0N-2 bedroom and I h»droom apartment, available now. Slove,
refrlgerntqr, carport. Tel. Lewiston
4703 or 454-474B.
ONE BEDROOM, first floor apertrtwnt
with stove, refrigerator, utilities furnished, no unmarried students, SI50,
Tel. 452-9287 for appointment,
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, air conditioning, varbaae
disposal Included, Available June I,
$130 per month. Afler 5, Ttl, -454-4813.

Do You Already Own

1.
2.
. 3,
4.
5.
6.

Air conditioner
Shag carpeting
Private lialcony
Washer & dryer
Patio
O BI charcoal grill
WE DOI
Tel. 454-4SW,
I7S3 W,

'¦ "'

HAL LEONARD
PUBUISHING
P 'V. -64. E. ''2nd . St.

A

Tel. 454-2920 p

'

' A
A -A -

Real Estate - Brolceri P
Independence, Wii.
'•¦?" ¦ - ' '' ' '
' ' '
. . . ' Tel." .715-985-S191.":' y 'v ' ' = :-/ ;:. '• •
Farms, Land for Sale .

08-A-

LAND LISTING & SELLIN9 — Farms,
; Hobby Farms, Small . Acreage Our
Specialty. Free ; Appraisals. SUGAR
454-3341 .
Tel: .454-2367 or
LOAF.
' . evenings. '" - . . .
' ' .". ' : - . ' . ' ¦ '
IF VOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home or are-. .planning to sell; real
estale of any .type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real-Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon. .
Estate Salesman, •
W: - Berg, Real
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 32J-7350.
J3 ACRES, about 60 tillable. Well-kepf
older ., home, -" nearly -'- new' , - pole shed,
several other, buildings,
150 ACRES between Rushford and Wiriona. 120 jood tillable acre*, balance
woodland and pasture : wltti spring.
. Small home, tarn, new pole shed.
Also olher farms,

BOYUM AGENCY

¦¦
.' . - - • ¦ Rushford, Mlnn. 55971
Tel. (5071-864-9381
er SU-93U (after ,hour») ''

IARMS FOR SALE
237 acre dairy farm with 130 . acres tillable located •
miles from Winona. Minn, in Wis. Modern 5 bedroom
homer32 stanchion barn with 31 free stalls attached pole
bail), 60' clay bunk, 18x60 silo unloader, new 8 unit
stainless , milker line aiid automatic equipment, attached
milkhouse with 400 gallon bulk tank, Many other flood
outbuildings and features. Must be seen to be appreciated.
Immediate possession.

160 acre beef , hog and crop farm located ln Centerville area; Excellent 5 bedroom home can be used as
duplex as there are 2 kitchens and baths at present time.
Farm has a newly constructed corn drying setup consisting of three 3,000 bu. storage bins, cross auger, drying
shed,. cemented, and gas burner, 32x74 barn, gas gus- pended unit, 12x40 silo, machine shed.and young stock
barn. All weather town road. Many other features.
196 acre dairy and beef farm — 90 acres tillable..
Arable spring water. Pine trees. Arcadia area. Modern 5
bedroom brick home, kitchen with built-in cupboards
and stove, carpeted living-dining room, full bath, full
basement, 35 tie stall barn with cleaner, bale conveyor,
milkhouse, 2 silos, 220 ft. utility barn. 45x72 pole shed,
several other good outbuildings. Small down payment,
Immediate possession.
270 acre dairy farm, 228 acres tillable . Large share
suitable for ^
corn ground. Blair area. 5 bedroom modern
home, 40 stanchions dairy barn with cleaner, milkhouse,
bulk tank , double garage and granary, new machine shed.
Second set of buildings include house, barn , silo and unloader, machine sheds and large corn cribs. Pall possession,
360 acre dairy farm with 200 tillable ii» Fountain City
area. Excellent set of improvements including 4 silos
and unloaders, 3 bunks, milking parlor with free stall barn, calf barn with furnace and free stalls, modern 6
bedroom home, new 99X45 machine shed. Many other
features and buildings. Fall possession.
320 acre dairy farm with 185 acres tillable in Arcadia
area. Modern 5 bedroom home, 7-year-old barn with 40
stanchions, cleaner, attached milkhouse, bulk tank , 3
silos, 2 unloaders, machine shed and other buildings. Fall
possession.
75 acre hobby farm , 20 acres tillable , balance woodland and pasture ln Tamarack area. Full set of buildings
with 4 bedroom home, 30 stanchion barn, cleaner , 2 silos
and unloaders, 3 car garage and granary, driveway corn
crib, ample spring water. Twenty-five minutes from Winona, Immediate possession.
65 acre hobby farm with SO acres tillable in Waumandee area. Complete set of buildings Including 4 bedroom
home, barn, hay shed, machine shed, coops, 2 steel grain
bins, machine shed and 2 car garage. Immediate possession.
80 acres, with 60 tillable In Eau Claire area. Cement
block garage and 6 room home,
120 aero with 60 tillable in Independence area. Ample
spring water , good fences. Some buildincs. Terrific paslure farm. Immediate possession.
80 acres in Ettrick area , Hugo spring, No buildings.
Located on town road . Good hunting area. Immediate
possession.

Broadway

KEY APARTM ENT S

Apartments, Furnished

91

LARGE nicely lurnlshed apartment available for 2 additional girls June 1, 1
block Irom WSC. Tel, 452-1705, B-5 p.m.
or M8-539-345J collect evenings,
ONE OIRL to there furnished apartment , Available June 1. Tel, -4S2 6534,
LOVELY
l-bed room.
End. Tel, 454-1787.

nished

' ¦' •' Available July 1, 1974

Northern
Investirteirr Go.

aparlmirtt*

Wait

acr<5S !» Ettrlck . area, Approximately # tillable, No
buildings. TLocated on town road. Fall possession,
"V"
5 room home with garage located on 2 acres of land
In Tamarack area, Largo spring on property, Make an
offer,
L .,5?

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.
Real Esta te Brokers
Independence, Wisconsin , 715-98&-31D1.

90 Housftt for" Sah

Farms> Land for Salt

ESTATE
Rr\RMLAfrf. SALE

: /; flfl Boats, Motor*,Etc. . . . 108 U«ed C«r»

:.

FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS ti LOAM
not only gives you a penny for your
ttiougtits but dollars for your dreanfs.
FIVE BEDROOM ramtler or 2 and 3
bedroom duplex/ VA car garage. 14
acres . of. land, . prlrna? locaflori for
pahorsmlc vjew. Immediate possession,
5% loan approved wllh special terms
to qualified buyer/ /SUGAR LOAF
REAL ESTATE, Tal. 454-J347, evenliias . 452-t6«T or. 451-6*46.. . .

:"

;
.p '.. . -; -p^.109.,

' lOttl FORD—1944, smell V-8, automatic, W00.
CAN.OE-17V.WS W.
FIBERGLASS
¦
•
' , - ' -;- . '
•
•
'
'
- ... • . . - Tel. 454-3129. . . ¦; .s^, - y , . ;
- st;. - '. . : ¦ . - . : . '?.;. ¦ . . . ¦ . -, . ' . ¦;¦ p.
'
hardlop,
power '
BOAT OWNERJ-«et yoor . COesl Guard PONTIAC—1948, 2-door
steering, power brakes, vinyl top* vary
. approved tlr* extinguisher now at -WIgood condlllon. Tel. , 45f2145. '. '. ' . .
NONA FIRE¦ I, POWER EQUIPMENT
CO., »¦" E. 2nd. Tel. .452-5045.' "The
'
OLDSMOBILE 98-1.945, *door '. ieda h/
. business that service built." . .
power
automatic,
power . . steering,
brakes,, air conditioner. Tel.,455-7408.:
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lurid : Alumacraft boats, also boat motor rental.
'
Fishing ' tackle, Llv* bait. Paul'* Landi AtliSTANG—1945,' while -with bilack .1*'
Tng, Reads Landing,
Mlnn. TelT : SI*
terlor. 3-speed, no fust, un. SOI John¦
¦
son, Tel. 4J2-4540.
SM-34M. .. ' ',- • . ' '. ' • '¦: ,' ¦ ? ; '.
.
LARSON 16' runabout with 7S h.p. John- FORD—1948 Galaxle, - small I, «c'eellerit
ion outboard motor and 1200 lb. Hit-top.
condition. Tel,? 454-3647.
trailer. . Used motors: 3 h,p. . Evinrude,
two 10? ?h:p. JWinsons, 20 h.p. Mercury, DODGE—1953' W. - toh Pickup; meclian25 h.p. Jchnsor, 35 h.p. Evinrude wllh
Ically In good shape. Will make some: controls, 10 h.p.r Mercury. New boat
one a good utility truck. . Contact In.trailers, : were *J»," our: price4145^ 14'
stallment Loin Department^ MERAlumacralt F-model,' . *7Si K . tletbot- . CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. .
torn, 475. Tel, 452-13M.
PINTp-^1973, excellent condition. Will
any reasonable offer. Tel. «J7. Motorcycle*, Bicycles ' 107 ' acifept
W7, ask for Jim.

,

- Auction S^ lss ¦;¦' ¦' ¦ ' -:'

' .
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes ard kinds of
auctions. Tal. . Dakota M3;«U3. ' • '.

.

- .

Winona Dally Htvn TfL ..
Winona,Minnesota 1D'A TUESPAY,HltCf t^im A ,
Auction Salt*
A' '

FOR YOUR AUCTIOM UM th« Riyvim
. P Minnesota Land &
Systim. BERTRAM BOYUM . AuMTorfr
y
eer, Rushford,yMirin, Ttl. «64-«81. _ - ,
tillable
fully
. 240 A acre
- Auction Service :
Everett J. Kohner
farm in JBeiuiirigton TOTOMAY 18-^S I. 1 p m. 3 miles S. Of GIN
;i Alii East 2nd j j % Tel 454-5141
Winona, Tel. «S-7«H
; mahton, Wis. on Slate: Hwy. W, ' tti£n
¦¦ Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 443-6152
Minn.;
County,
AJower
ship<
:
Vi roll* W. on Tm. Rt. Ard» Bcltlnfltr;
ovmtr; . Frencls Werlein, »uctlon*«rf
' : :V' : ' . ' ;P .;' ' :^REAU{)a*; p full set of modern buildings MUST BE SEEl-1-txpertly constructed 2
¦ ' ¦ ¦" ¦ '.
"
.
Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
MAY 18-Sat. 10 a.rn. - Hoosehbld &
on all weather county road.
anCA ^bedroom Townhouse*. Attached
Anllqua Auction, 210 ith Ave, S. Ona"
Tel.
<
patio
and
garages.
Open
dally.
Home has not been occu- '
laska, Wl». Mrs. Kathryn Comeau, own- MAY l»r-Sat. . 1 p.nri. . rtousehold & JVUieelleneoui Auction, Ralph Hartttks res!- '
er; Beckman ? Bros., auctioneer!) MII6
pied for¦ - about ten years. ¦^IM'- ':'
j . Runningen, clerk
dene* at the N. «nd of Buffalo City 61
Possession Jan. 1975. A FOR SALE: by owner. 1H-story riouse In
Cfy . Trunk OO. Ralph Hardlke,- owft^
Lewiston, four bedrooms, 2 full balhs,
er. . HH Dudlmaiv auctioneer;: Logla,
person will be available on
brand
MAY ll^Sat. 1 p.m. In Oak Center 1, 10 ' .- .clerk. rec room, attached garage. Can be
• ¦ -¦ .' , -.
the premises to answer inmllesS.W. of Lake City, w\lnn. oh Hwy.
seen by. appolntmenf only. Tel, 3311.
T^t;^w
'
No.
43.
Alfred
H.
Scfiumacher,
owner;
'
AMY JO—Mon S p.m. Furniture Auction,
quiries about the farnt on
-. bedroom ' . . ranch,
Maas & Maas, auctioneers;. . .Security
. .. ::;. ^ajj^pl
home smeU of this
150 W. Wabasha St., Winona. Alvin KohFeatures.BCT
Wed., May; 29ft. . If interest UEWISTON^lhree
breexeway, attached:: garage. On quiet
Slate Bonk, Hammond, clerk.
home;
ner/ auctioneer;. Everett Kohntr, clerk.
level
bedroom
4
.
4
livpP(Bfe'^^
afreet. Evelyn : Rupprecht, Tel..' Lewiswritten
bids
submit
ed,
¦
1
MlaMBfe ing and dining room, bath and shower, ;
deposit in . ton 3745, Cornforth . Realty, MLS-116?. GOING INTO service, must sell. . 1W1
with'
good
faith
8°o<i sized family room, and extra large '
FCfRD-1959. . - »1 Tel.. 45J-4760; itter ' 5 I ^^m s^^ ^ ^ ^^m^m m m m^^^ ^ ^m i^^^m
.
the sum of 5 percent of the
.*...-.
Yamaha 450 motorcycle, excellent conHARTERT
:- ;. . . ED
¦:.. ' , ¦ ' ' . ' .; : ' - ,
p.my.. . .
.
garage, MLS# 1168.- ' . AA
dition. Kevin Leahy, Cochrane, Wis., or
total bid t* the Fillmore
Pepin, Wis. Tel. 408-248-H63 . or 715-442- OLDSMOBILE—1944 . Starflre)'; very good
:
County Court, oh or before
'
."3822." .
' A - -:A ;:mi^condition. Must set at . 353 E. VVabaA.
noon, June 3, 1974: The right
: m^ 'THkl CARED FOIl FEELING
/
. ehe.- TeL 454-4735 alter 5:30.
rej
ect
any
or
Nev kitchen and bath and 2 bedrooms; in upper level, %
is-reserved to
10-Speeds-^-5-Speeds
To be held at my^^^ residence in OAK Caa^TER, located id 'J
I A [ bath and 2 bedrooms or family room in lower level. Also
; all bj ds. Only bidders will
Wanted—Automobiles
.'¦Ay 3-SpeedS
110
miles Southwest of LAKE CITY, Minnespta. On Highway *fj
''
have a-right to rebid at
P central-air and New 2 car garage. MLS#pii65. .
Nova or Vet, ?WithNO.;63.
hiearittg confirming sale in y VWWOWA 454"4196 A ;A. ' \A30l&' B E ^y y y, WANTED—Camaro,
A -A y. if
A' " "A A A
out engine or trarttmlttlmAIW and
• .\:^- -; 'AfiE-pYpU, STUF^iD'^
the Probate Court. If in? Sales & Service:/ ;
newer. Larry Rleck, Alma, Tel. 485¦
4994.
103 W. Broadway y
terested, call Mae Mahlkej .
A
»
in your present home? Spread out in this brick 2 story 3
: ^ CiREENLINE ;
at:
Winona,
507-452-6906,
CAMPBELL'!
AUTO . Salvage. Wanted,
bedroom home on a really large lot. Includes living_ room,
¦¦ ¦
Prompt
—
Alert
Courteous
|
—
119 Washington
y ?. Shay
Iunk can. Any condition, . any shape.
Winn. Lawrence
,:: 'i:oo- p.M;p ¦; ¦:; . ^ V ;;-: V . ' i;v ^|
if '.
¦'•¦
family room, ard 2 car - garage.: Call lis for detailsrMLS#
Will pick them up. Ttl. 454-3749 any'
¦
'
.
¦
.
"
¦
Estate;
•
'
' ' ]
¦
• '•
time.
v , ' .: p ' Ay A A
ii€6 ,
GET YOUR motorcycle serviced at Mar.|
.
FULL-TIME
A • ?. . .' A ; ¦;'•
:- .
' TRACTORS: . 19^1
EOAD & HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT'"¦¦¦: tin Tire Service. Harold ( Butch) Ci;
sewski
Is
our
serviceman
wllh
28
'
'
'
'
Trailers
I
V-8.
"Loadmaster
¦
1
Mobila
Homes,
t
i
l
''
Dump
Truck,
:
2V4
ton , > 1964 G.M.ci p'i
p
I' ;
SERVICE
years experlertee. Tel. 452-I4J0 for an
;-p - ,?P P / .- ' ' y WE'VE GOT ^LOTS' PX)RTOUp ' ;.-. ? y . p ':? ' Houses for, Sale
99
P
appointment. .
"Vr6
Dump
Truck,
:
;
2%
Hydraulic
ton.
•
.
Sander for DuitaiVy.l
|
|
.
.
¦A AA] . • Call Us Anytime . ';:.
2 ,New Listings are both
I • . ; Located' in Cedar Valley. These
WINDSOR—1970 mobile liohie, 12x», " J¦¦
¦'
.
bedroom unfurnished to sstnl-furnlshed. 1 Truck . . Snow-^Pump Snow Blower, 7-foot cut, PTO . ;P %
A" y
—-—;.; .
1: : 100X300 ft. MLS# «67. ^: ¦ .::?
y
yy
RUPP
:
In excellent condition. Must . sell. Tel.
: p Day or Night '
'
HOME FOR SALE-On Wlncrest, 4 bedMlnl-Endiiro> 10 CC .
|p WausauPV-Typi© Snow I>low,p 9^4' v v W. M, KOSER 6ne |
Rushford 84*9511 after S p.m.
|'..; y . .^ ,p ;.' . .:p .-; : ¦:. AA Ay A : -yy 'AA - 'yy AAA A y 'y AA A A Ay :
rooms. Tel. 454-3584. .
:
,
.
'
Street
legal
.
.
.
.
U29.H
'
.
.; Way Snow Plow,; ll< . . Burch One Way Snow Plow, llV |
P -"or. Weefee nds.
WINONA AUTO SALES ?
:
WICKCRAFT — 1971, 14x52, skirted and I'
¦ ? Ilflultiple iiistuigyj ^rvice
TWO BEDROOM house, W. location; Tel.
3rd & .HuffJ ' .
Tel. 454-SMO, .
set up Iti lake Village, furnished and I, ... 1954. ForcL''Jubllee*> Tractor . . 1952 Ford Tractor^ ;
Office
Hours:
8
a.m.
to
8
p.m.
I' - .
;|
:
. 454-3194,
In excellent iondltlon; J4,50O. Tel. 45211 or alter
'
.
Monday through Saturday ;
I
model
8N
.
.:
.
:
Portable
^034 before
4., .
?Lincolii
Welderi
with
Onan
Gas/J
' block;
YAMAHA?
home,
NEARLY NEW cement -,
$A
Anne Zachary ..; -454-2531 ^Ed Hartert .;> ..;. 452:3973
Quality Sport center
.electric heat, 2 bedrooms, , carpeted,|. Motor, 200 amp. .: lilachinery and a variety? of hand tools: 1
USED 1973 Starcraft. TeL;454-5287?.
panelled, attached double oarage, }
3rd * Harriet
kARASCH
<5ENE
y ..Tel.- 452-23W '
Florence Moe .... 454-2823 Harriet Kiral... .. . 452-6331.
I .- . .. 1964 18 Foot Mariner Boat,/ with 9D. H.P. Motor ,, and! -' &
'
|.
nice
location.
Oct.
acres, near ;Allura,
TRAVEL TRAILER ^ full bad, toilet,
'
BULTACO 250 dirt . . Bike, plus accessor- large relrlgerator, stove with oven,
4
REALTY, INC.
^ill pZiebell .¦;...> ."¦::452-4854 Charles - E; Merkel, Realtor—. ' .1. pouesslon. : Tel, S07-W-28;9. . . . yy
'
¦
ies. Atttr <-/p.iti; Tel, 454-4274. ." -;furnace. 11395. Tel. 454-2125*.
' '' -I
I yA-:' A- ALFRED H. SO«MACHER, 6VVNER
¦
NEED HOUSING? Holly Homes-Is your
: Broadway & Main
"¦ " ¦ HONDA 7
'
'
¦
E
'
'
. ' '¦:¦
'
¦
:
'
REGISTER for free : drawing to be
'
answer. Many plans available or made
"
"
'
'
' .:¦ .-; - :^. ".' - ¦^l»iAAS &.' - »iAASI ' AUCrnbNE^ks / -" .; A' ¦'.. ''-• -,!
.
Triumph Norton-BMW
¦ ;
—made each : Sat; We have the largest .§. ;..
to yodr- order. For further . Information
¦ . ¦ I
' "
"
31'. A
' tor
Parts-^Salej-^-ServJce
selection of mobile homes In Winona,
call':
Roger
pombrovskl,
.
your
local.
INCOME
PRODUCING
propertiei
V<&*<0 **&^
i: M2*&*& *.&
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
plus a free pair of children's shoes §
. SECURITY
BAm
Holley Home Representative.; Tel. 454- •- sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIAA ¦: ¦
¦ ; ¦•
¦ ¦ ¦ ^ATE
-: Winona, Minn. & Eau Claire, Wit. .
¦¦¦
¦
¦¦
¦
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1005 or Rt. . 1. W.lnoha, Mliirt. 55987,

TWO ^STORY frame 3 bedroom,': .full lot,
near elementary school, new furnace NEW HOMES reedy for occupancy/ 2-5
bedrooms.' Financing available. Wllmer
and water healer," hardwood floors.
Larson Construction, Tel.. . 452-4533 or
Mid . teens. SUGAR LOAF REAL
ESTATE, Tel. 454-2347, evenings 452- y452-JM1.- ' ' yy .
'
'
" SS87 or 452-4444. :- : .
..
ONE STORY frame I bedroom housa,
%." basement, lerge lot, quiet neighborhood, under $10,OM, Terms available to qualified buyer. 202 E. Mark.
SUCAR. LOAF REAL ESTATE, Tel..
454-2367, evenings ^S2-M87 or. 452-M«.

b ? : ¦ Ay A A A y . MrRAGLE ;' MALt p:;;;: y- A ,|
CLEAR V/ATER SPRING \

I

§
.-¦ '-: §¦
' ' '&' '
?
y

IliB ACRE working farm near Winona ^ 80 tillable.
Five bedroom home, three car garage with pit,/
shop, Milk house, bairn, granary,?pble shed, more;
Can
Fall possession, Contract for Deed. ¦
¦ buy crop,
beef cattle;/machinery^.MLS 1091. '¦

i^m s

\
?

ment on second floor and
commercial area on first.
Could make 2 nice apartments, Priced for quick, sale.

§
§

Northern
Investment Co:

J

¦" r ' : ! ^"':- " - -:' : ' ci'
- «§ ^
-^
AT AN;AFFOEDABLE
pric«. Back yard privacy enhanced

<s
Beautiful hardwood floors in the i
s by terraced gardens.
four bedrooms; two full baths, paneled family roomp many x
^i .closets, :many extras. Quiet neighborhood. MLS 1129. ; y

; Real Estate Brokers,.
Independence, Wis,
¦
A Tel. 715-985-3191. ¦¦'¦ '

::
"' -!^" - i:-^ - :- '.- - ' :PH/- -?>ARNI;^ ^;-v '^' .^ ;fr ¦:!
'
^"A- A'¦l^lK;
TIRED - OF RENTING? ISplffy one biedroom frame
y ¦. . m ay
|
AA ; £ ^
.y
x
-home with carpeted living room AND carpeted dining room AND-10 x 15% kitchen, storage shed, NEW
£
V
furnace, PORCH, can be yours. SOCK AWAY your
— BUY MLS 1035. (PRICE:
¦
V ' financial future
¦ MID¦:
' ' : - : . ; y. - :" - . --- ' :¦'' ::
£ . "TENS!)?? "¦;
~
¦
¦
. ' A.k/A- .. 'T rT -: .A ;. ' '. : ;. .A . A A: . ' A ': y ' y' A :. '¦". "- ¦'."'.. ' • '.
^
BILL CORNFORTH, ItEALTOR - MmS
§r ¦- ID
wm - - - ¦¦
awn

I

OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474

v
£
?
' •?..
£
IAf

f

Mecdf mJm
;

y mis

REALTOR

HOWES PLUS
INGOMEIl:
"The Sting"

Hurts: the most when you
pass up an excellent opportunity . .. and a good deal !
Certified duplex. Double
size. Double units. Double
porches. Double entries.
DOUBLE
¦¦ INCOME! ! MLS
1099, ; . •

PEACE IS PRICELESS

Near
Madison School

mmWmUmtm^A^-- *

Beauty

Here we have a home
with living room , kitchen ,
one and '^ baths and
FOUIt B E D R O O M S .
CALL and make an ai>polntment. to see MLS3150.

,

/

Cute

„ %

Little dollhouse. Here we
have a home with living*
room, dining room, kitchen , bath and TWO BEDROOMS. Two screened
porches, for summer fun.
W-7929.

¦

A new large kitchen is featured iir this 2-story home.
The upper floor has a kitchen and bath and lias been
rented out to help pay the
expenses. Full basement arid
garage. MLS 1138.

RICHTER REALTY
Tel. 452-115.1 or 452-1550

Home Federal Building

——

4lli, & Center
«¦ ^.wtwmmywmmmmmmK^£ff ***m

^^^IKII^^^I^^^^B^^BB^^IHDHBUB

AI
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^H H^^^I^^^^H^^B^^^^ IB^^UW
w.t* ¦ • wKwiF/ 'jijk ^^^^^^KHH^^B^B nu^BH^^^Hi^^^HBNwi^^Bf^HSpS

Income

Property, Two units. With
living r o o m , kitchen ,
bath and ONE BEbROOM in each unit. Why
not have some extra income. MLS; 1147.

Income

Property. Three . units
with living room, kilchen ,
bath and TWO BEDROOMS in each unit,
Rent out all three units
or live In one. W-7925.

• * * * * * * *

Harold Erath
Al Schroeder
Rod Hansen

454-5646
,. 452-6022
454-4812

45^-3344
Office Phone
Office Hours ... 8:30 to 5:00
Sat. Hours, .,., 8:30 to Noon

*<

'

Winona

' ' ..

L
60B
<0**
} O /7 h ,

BY OWNER—750 W. Broadway; $25,000.
Central air, 3 bedrooms,, huge living
room. All freshly redecorated. 1%
. baths. Many cabinets In kitchen. Will
contract ¦Iir . deed. Tel. 454¦ consider
A. , ;,
3103. ."

:& Wisconsin i vjMinnjSPta
;<? yy ^Setving
¦^
|,
.¦
l^MD>^''^': ^^fe •' ¦/^¦ ..• . ,

A"

i? Winona ^

La

OFFICESW

-

Crosse ft OrialtHika & Eau Claire •
¦
-

'
•<

:

|

SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
' *

' ¦'' -.Ft.- 'of: - Laird . . " '
;
,
.;<;.Tel.
452-2697.
.

DCJV I TV»D

KfeAUrUK'

FORD—$?«/ 750 truck, 5 + 2 speed, 120
cab to axle, 18' . combination grain and
stock rack, Allan Hallevig, Rushlord,
Mlnn. Tel.y844-7488.

'
if

NOMAD TRAVEL . trailer TV, sleept t,
stoye with ovsn, relrlgerator. furnace,
110 volts, 12-volt gas lights, 2 gas
tanks; many extras. Immaculate. Highlander plcletip camper, Insulated, cabTel.
inets, table, bed, ' very , clean.
' 408-323-3754. . . ¦ " '.? '

|'; y y yyy .- STATE OF MINNESOTA . ' =.-

CARRIAGE — \9W trevel trailer, like
new, , fully equipped .and iaif-eontain-ed,; sleeps 4. Tel. 715-985-3154. , .

I ¦ ¦ ;.
¦'
|

AMF SKAMPER—1974 Trivet Traltir,
18', 10' fold-down pickup camper, tome
. used fold-downs. STOCKTON CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 507-48*, 2470.-

condition. Tel, 452-7014;

y : Room To Breathe

A

Vi acre of land , 2,500 sq.
ff. living space, located : on
the Mississippi flyway, nestled in a clump of pines.
MLS #1162. . "'A '. A '' .
For A Home Of Your Own ,
Call Pat On The Phone . . .
A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
: . . '• COMPANY
Office : 315 Mankato Ave.
454-4585
..?: Pat .Magin: 452:4934,......,. ' .:

IOO

Lots for Sale

PLEASANT VALLEY Terrace lot overlooking .golf ' course, Tel, 487-7842.
SCENIC VALLEY lots, 3 miles from
Winoria In Wis., 1 acre and up. Variety of financing available, Tel, 6877842 .

Wanted—Real Estate

102

FARMS, HOBBY
FARMS and sunny
country lois for new home alias. We
tiave many buyers for each cstogory,
From J to 5,000 ncresl Contact RIchler
Really, 4th and Center, Homa Fedoral
Building. Tel, 451-1550.

j AFTER HOURS CALL:
Nora Heinlen ... 452-3175
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009 .

452:5139

VACATIONING?/ Rent
a
Winnebago
Motor Home, ielf-confalned. Weekly
or dally rales. Motor Home Rentals,
. Tel. 487-4945. .y

.

.

MERCURY—1946 Monterey, power steer¦ ing, power brakes. ' Runs good. $395.
Alfred Hasleiet, Rushlord, Minh. Tel.
M4-7187. •'-.

? . • ' -• - "-

. .'

• ¦:. • • .
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I

;
E^©iE^Sll
Rbchestef State.Hospitai
Rochester^ Minnesota
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DODGE-ms Polaris, 383, newly rebuilt
engine,
3-speed, automatic,
perfect
-body, needs back tires Best oflerl Tel,
454-2612 or 454-3184. :
VOLKSWAGEN-1944, gas heater, motor
and body In good condition, J495 or
: best offer. Tel. 454-4214.
SQUIRE—1570 LT D, 9-pasjenger wagon,
power steering, brakes, air, automatic.
Tel. 454-3129.
N)RD-1968 Fairlane 500, small V-l, automatic, excellent condition , $695. Tel.
. 452-1133. ,

14x70 Homette. Regular price S»,400.
Special price . 58,550. Lots available.
'
Tel.
.454-1317 Winona.
.
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING
Minn, and WIS. ICC license
Dale Bublitz, 44 Lenox
Winona, Minn. '..
Tel. 452-9418.

LARGE SELECTION of new and used
mobile homes. Special discount prices.
Open 7 days a week until dark. SUGAR
LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, behind: Sugar Loaf ori Hwy.
43, Wlnone, , Minn. Tel. ' 454-5287. .
FURNISHED mobile home, 1
2 bedrooms, 12x52. Set "P
Founlaln Cily. Small down
take over payments. Must
487-7581 alter 5.

year old,
on lot In
payment,
sell I Ttl.

|

FOR SALE—1970 . Artcrafl. . 14x68, furGREMLIN X . 1973, ' 3 speed oh' Iloor,'
nished or unfurnished, 2 or 3 bedsmall 4, 27 miles per gal., excellent
rooms, good condition, Tel. 419-2025.
condlllon. Tel. 608-685-3578.
MERCURY-1969, lust tuned up, Best
offer takes It. Call anytime Sunday
and after 5 weekdays . Tel. 487-3105.
1974 CHEROKEE 4-wheol drive
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
Hwy. 14-41 E.
Tel. 452-9231

Sell it fast with a Classified Ad,
Tel. 452-3321.

Auction Sales

|

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTlONEER-Clty and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel 4524980.
MAY 17—Frl. 11 a.m. Rohcester State
Mlnn,
Hospital grounds, Rochester,
¦
State o( Minn., owner.

|

MAY 10—Sat. 1 P,m. 7 miles S W , ol
Houston cn Cty, Rd. 13, Alfred feuhler,
auctioneer;
owner)
Alvin
Kohner,
Northern Inv. Co., clork.

IMMMMMMMMMMHM ^MHMMHH iiMMMHnHMNMMMHHiMMH

AUTOMOTIVE j g avf^

SERVICE
CENTER

^ap^ak
WfZxj ^\

454-2990

Dlck Rian

Marge Miller .... 454-4224
... 454-1172
, , Avis Cox
mmmmmmmmmmmmmrLaura Fisk
452-2118

120 CENTER

NEW LISTING

THIS three bedroom home, fully carpeted , should lie on
yoiir list to see. It boasts of central air , three car garage ,
and nil steel siding. In good west location,

NEW LISTING

CLOSE to everything and ready for immediate occupancy 1
It has three bedrooms, bath and a half , carpeted living
and dining rooms, and two car garage. PRICED IN LOW
TWENTIES.

FOUR BEDROOM

J k J ^ S & B i i S P^ m v S
*0>a**
^#r*«IL m.W*
»~
y
\ \^y^
j \ WM. '

"LHHfvtli"^ You r Concern?
Let Rich Check Your
Leaky Exhaust System
RICH'S SPECIAL THIS WEEK:

ANY MUFFLER IN STOCK
INSTALLED FOR ONLY $11.88

RECENT^ REMODELED

Mufflers fo Fit Most American-

HOME in west tocatilin has l«^e living and dining rooms,
fireplace, beautiful fruitwood cabinets in kitchen; five
bedrooms and ., two baths.

, Ska/tot
SobSsdovsov

Tel, 452-5^51

I At the Kalph Hardtke residence at the North end of: j |
:; |
I Buffalo City on County Trunk OO.

I;¦ .: -:• ; ;.Satorday^y ^±j :'i 'i:8i. i M
¦¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ,
¦¦¦

¦¦ ' A ' A ''A
' - SUrtlng at iP.M. ' Sharp. '.' < p • - .:. ' '.- . ,. :
|
I
I 28* extension ladder ; new 8 h.p. riding lawn mower with f:|
I starter; Frlgidaire refrigerator ; electric stoye ; stainless,: ,|
|
I steel top kitchen table; Zenith color TV, like new; three,;" ,'
!
| hide-a-beds; cot; chest of drawers; hammock; G.E. |
|mixer, like new; 6 folding chairs; electric sidewalk trim- J
1 mer; set line ; occasibnal qhair ; dropleaf table and "fbur;"1|
|chairs; 2 waffle grills; 2 . electric Burke pumps; hair - k
I dryer; 2 wheel metal trailer; electric heater ; one sheet' ;|?
|i electric waslier; 3 step ladders; 3 extension cords, two [s
8 100', one 50' ; wood benches; clothes closet; picnic table; -|
Ij portable radio; table model TV; Maytag automatic wash-: |
j
| er; 3 electric coffee pots ; flat iron; post hole digger;- .|
1 Speed Queen washer ; table telephone; electric sewing- ,#
1 machine with attachment. AETICLES OF ANTIQUE "!
I VALUE : sewing machine ; flat iron with handle ; 5 gallon .|
|can; 2 rocking chairs, plain; lantern; fife torch; garden ,i|
.'.|
|j tools and many other articles.
I
RALPH HARDTKE, OWNER
¦J
y
m
Auctioneer
'*
Hil
Duellmaii,
|
p Louis, Clefk

i^m^mmm^^m^immm^ms^^^mmmimm'
^m^^^l
1

Made Autos — Offer Expires

Sat. Nobn'rRGiT^th

Tel. 454-1526 For Appointment.

ALFRED BUHLER

f

i:¦
ii
J»
II A
co. I lkl1
"*
^
H|
|
[J|1
J

HOME In quiet area of Minnesota Cily , has big back
yard , stono planters ; priced in MID-TEENS .

. 120 Center St,

. •

^^^^^^s^^^m^mmif sssmmmmms ^^^^m^s^

fcsSEEa

\i / vt iOviX ' Jan Allen
fi
II

Truikt, Tract'*, Trailers . 108

:. (1 per family) lust for slopping af
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breezy
Acres. Tel. 452-4274. V

Lunch to he served on the grounds.
.; _i
I
I Items to be auctioned: VEHICLES: . *68 Plymouth^ Wagon; AM
'68 Plymouth- 4' Door Sedan; '57 Dpcige 9! Passenger Bus i
TOWN & COUNTRY SUGAR LOAP I
(inoperable); . '57 Chevrolet % ton pickiip, (inoperable); m
CAMPER SALES. .1974 Stsrcrafts (No. :
|
;
.1 In camping) now oh display at Hwy.
y
. ^56 Chevrolet pickup (jnoperable).
' 43 and Pleasant Valley Road. 1J% |
. |P
discount for month of Msy plus frea I
and
stools- walnut marhle r i
ANTIQUES:^Tee Creahi Tables
hitch or spsre tire Installed*. .
"¦dresser; walnut marble top drop ; center pdresser; ;.s|
GMC VAN '— 1944, Insulated, panelled,
top
I
•' "'. ..
carpeted, oood tires with mag wheels.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
I chairs; comniode; lanterns; largepmasber? clock::etc.. A: 'AM
In good condition. $1,000 or best offer.
Trailers & PIcKup Campert
Tel. . 452-4425.?.."
. (A leading brand that Is else
1 SCRAP: Copper ^ brass, stainless steelj iroh i batteries.y g
• sold by a dealer In Winona)
MISC.: Hospital Beds; Dormitory beds, steel- aiid woodt I
|
— Rentali ¦
Sales—Service
Used Cart
¦
p
. - IPS'
1 wood buffets; steel side chairs with padded: seat ; steel.-; 4
DICK'S.SPORTING GOODS:• ' . ' "
. '¦
Durand, Wis: . .
i single drawer files; hot chocolate machine; roaster oven; ; |
FORD — 19W sedan, automatic, power
Tel. 715-472-8873 or 472-5199.
steering, power brakes; some rust. ReaI glass front show cases; barber chair; operatifig table;.." |
WIN ONA |
sonable. Tel. 454-1372 evenings. .
CONESTOGA-T-1973 14x40, ibedroom fur: 1 examining tables; laundry sorting? table; ice storage f
^
nlshed, set. up on lot by lake. Must sell.
CAMARO—1S70, keystone slotted wheels,
cabinets; folding chair trucks on wheels; electric foodp I
" "Ay aAi i i i=»=r3Bf'- .' - ¦
Simply take over . payments. Tel. 45Z- I
E 40 tires, 46,0(0 miles. $1500. '350, cotv- .2387. - .
1 mixer ; electric juice extractor; electric meat slicei"; elec- |
sole; automatic, power brakes. 424 Wiltrie ranges; recessed light fixtures, and mUch more. :• |
son St.
12x40,
futnlshed.
In I
ELCONA—1948,
good condition, Tel. Peterson 875-J590.
¦'• ' ¦¦'¦'¦
OP ADMIOTS^^
'
ECONOMY : PLUS—drive to work arid use
.A V ;j
I- - - ¦^ DEPARTMEOT
fishing or fun, 1947 Amphlcar, over
¦ -:
¦
'
Listen Tb This Two Story for
;
;
:v
AAA
40 miles per sal. See at 625 Dacota,
A
MATERIALS
MANAGEMENT
DIVISION
C
OACHM
E
N
. '' ¦'|
1
-.
¦
Winona or Tel. -454-1994, $1,695.
with
the
trailers
Fold
down
camping
First, floor features living:
LABRY L; VOLMER, I>IM!CTOR
A AA
|
FAMOUS COACHMEN WARRANTY, I
^
good condition, many
room, dining room, family- CHEVROLET^!?**,
15 to, 20? ft. sires.
new parts, :$375; 'Tel. 457-3447, 7-3. Ask
''Breezy
Acres"
ms^mm^m^^m^mmms^mm^m^s^m^M^^^^Mi
KRAUSE
CO.
sized kitchen, bath and bed- ¦for
Mike.- '
" -,- Hwy. 14-41 E. Winona.
room. Second floor has two
grosMs^^
PLYMOUTH^194S
Sport
Fury:
j
door,
auplus
FOR A REAL BARGAIN en a new
bedrooms^
% bath, East
tomatic , transmission, power steering
see
Green
Terrace
Mobile
home,
¦: . -^ |
¦
1A A
HOUSEHOLD & MISCELLANEOUS
location. MLS #1144.
and brakes, bucket seats. Excellent
Homes. iSpeclal for Msy, one 1974

NEED MORE ROOM?

' ¦ ¦¦»«"*"Wr^*«i"«*i"«««'"""«"""^^

BOBS MARINE

NEW FORD pickup box, fits .Vi or ^-ton
NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 large bedrooms, 2
truck; Tel. Fountain City¦. .617-3864..
full baths, rec room- living room, com-,
blnatioh kitchen and: dining room, cen- FORD-^Wl Sports Custom, blue, low
tral air, all carpeted, large double
mileage, with topper ; Reasonable. Tel,
garage. Located Ih excellent area on a : 454-5562 or 454-5752 after 4. . '., ' ¦ •
.
spacious lot with a- view. Many, olhar
extras. .843 Hickory Lane. Tel .454-4151. ? WILLIS—195B, 4 cylinder, overhauled,
MOO with plow. -Tel.'.' 452-87(5: between
5 and 7. . . -

YOU have it ln this four to live bedroom home in nea r
wost location. Newly carpeted living room , formal dining
room, Immediate occupancy .

ivJciALil YcoRi

'74 KANSASAKIS

APARTMENTS

f RUNS NEAR the property oh Which stands this new three
• &
|
"
- . ¦*'. -•: bedroom home in the near-country. Large living, room J
Alma , Wis. — commercial
? modern kitchen/dining area , fariiily room, full basement,
v permanent siding. Breath-taking view! Upper thirties. ^& building with completely re.
A y l modeled and carpeted apart;. .
P ' - ' . -V- .R^S. ;U34 .' .; ¦- ' .

ii IW

ROBB REALTY, Tel . 454-5870, B a.m.
¦ t o s pan:, Mon. through . Frl.

NORTHERN INVESTMENT

I Located 7 miles southwest of Houston on County Road 13, |
|
§ or 6 miles east of Bratslwrg off Highway 43.

| Saturday, May 18

;|

Starting at 1:00 P.M.
Lunch on grounrfa.
|
I
'
1
MACHINERY: 2 McD . Model M tractors in very good f
k
I condition; Paulson manure loader, like new; McD. 3' 1?
I bottom 14" tractor plow ; 3 bottom 14" MM tractor plow, fi
good condition ; McD, 7' tandem disc; John Deero 290 |P
|
corn planter with disc openers; McD. lato model slda |
rake; Gehl chopper with hay and corn heads, good condl- v
tlon ; Allis Chalmers No. 60 combine with pickup attach- A
ment; New Idea No, 7 single row corn picker good shape;- f
MM corn picker; John Doero 10' singlo disc grain drill on, ;|
rubber; Farm Hand wagon; gravity box ; MM manure , |;
spreader, needs repair; 1952 Chevrolet one ton truck ; '[?
I
r
M Viking 44' <louble chain elevator.
!
MISC. AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 2 small water ' \
j tanks; largo covered tank; hog feeder tank heater; har-' f
I noss: Homelit© chain saw ; 2 lanterns ; Kimball piano , re-' ¦.(<
|
finished; oak antique table; blue mason Jars ; Stone jars; •' :
grey Home Comfort range; large wooden clothes dryer; . ; |
old milk cans; vanity dresser; 3 piece green living room |
sot ; pasteurizer ; man 's fur coat and other items.
ji
ALVIN ^OHNER , AUCTIONEER
!
jj
Jim Papenfuss repro^ ting Minnesota Land and Auction t
Service, clork. Subs. Northern Investment Co., Independ- |
[;
ence, Wisconsin.
kmmin^aiiK t^imaiiaiist ^amriiii^maiKgmis^mmiiiirm't^^

;^:;;;H . : ¦;;¦

Drive seeks end of church &
¦;
. ' ' TUESDAY/ MAY 14, 1974

.
: BL
MH Winona,Minnesota
;

. PEANUTS - y ' ; '. -v ' ;l

' ¦'• by. Charles M. SchuU

'

BLQNDIE

Ifataris <^

By EDWARD MAORI
ROME CAP) ¦>-" The overwhelming " defeat of the: Vatican's campaign . for repeal of
the Italian divorce law spurred
a drive today to end the privileged status of the Soman
Catholic Church in Italy;
Despite a vigorous, twomonth campaign by Italy's
bishops,; most of its 190,000
by Chic Young priests and ; nuhs, and . the Vatican's pbhtical allies in' :, the
Christian : Democratic party,
Italians voted 3 to 2 in a referehdum Sunday and Monday to
retain the divorce law that has
been oh
¦ ¦ the books only since
19701 ' .." " "

P

As soon as the results were
known; anticlerical groups ao?
noimced a nationwide drive, to
collect signatures on a petition
calling for a referendum ori all
laws giving the Church a' special position.
A '.
One such law stipulates that
"the Roman; Catholic, Apostolic religion is the only religion
of tlie state/': Others give, tax
exemptions and other privileges
to agencies of the Church and
Vatican employes.
The outcome of the referenr
dum was: also a stinging rebuff
to the Christian Democrats,
Italy's dominant -party? ever
since World War II, and its sec-

retary-general, former Premier
Amintore Fanfani , who led the
party fight ¦ against the divorce
law.:" ''^ \. ¦• ' ¦r '. -.
The campaign divided Premier Mariano Rumor's cepterleft coaHtion government and
promised new ; stresses and
strains for ' it .-in. the future. The
three smialler parties in the
c o a l i t i o n —the Socialists;
Democratic Socialists and Republicans —were for divorce,
along with the .communists; the
Christian Democrats and the
Vatican were supported only by
the neb-Fascists of the Italian
Social Movement; whose backing usually is . considered ... ah
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ST. PAUL, Minn. . (AP) "•. The federal, ju dge hearing the
Wounded Knee trial has ordered federal ' prosecutors to
turn -over to defense attorneys
two additional documents dealing with the case.
A American ¦ Indian Movement
-A' by Roy Crani (AIM) leaders Dennis . Banks
A
and Russell Means are being
tried on charges of burglary,
theft . and other felonies in. connection with the 71-day occupation of . xWo>unded: Knee, S. D,,
Which began Feb. 27,? 1973.
The trial Was nioved froiri
Sioux Falls, S. D;, to St. Paul
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He went to Bhutto's guest
house shortly after the PakisT
tani's arrival and joined in
talks between Bhutto and
Chairman Mao Tse-tung. But
Chou missed two banquets for
Bhutto and some of the political
negotiations .
!'I am not very well because
I. am old," Chou explained to
Bhutto. .
Advancing age was a problem facin g . many Chinese
by Ernie Bushmillw leaders.
Mao is 80. Two of the
remaining 24 members of the
party's powerful Politburo are
88 and one is 82, Vice Premiers
Teng Hsiao-ping and Ll Hsiennien , who seem to be taking
over some of Chou's functions ,
ate 70.
Despite tho large numbers of
aged leaders, China watchers
have Increasingly speculated
about Chou being a. prime
China's current
by Fred Lasswell target in
political struggle.
The conflict revolves around
a campaign launched early this
year against tho ancient sage
Confucius and Lin Piao, the
former defense minister who
died in an alleged plot to kill
Mao and seize power in 1971.
One of the most hotly debated
1
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arguments without federal Jntepsratidn. ¦ . : Judge Nichol? also ordered the
prosecution to Ptum over to the
defence a letter from Mf. Nbcon
to Wood—then' an assistant . attorney general and now a federal judge in Illinois — commending him , for his performance: during the! occupation, • ' .";..;

Defense attorneys earlier
subpoenaed any ' White. House
tape recordings . that, contain
conversations' related to the occupation. If j iny such tapes do
exist,, they are to; be delivered
to the courtroom by May 28. Defense attorneys.. Kenneth
Tilsen . and Douglas Hall said if
the suggestion for a. presidential announcement were carried
to the White House, the President may have discussed jt in
the presence, of a tape recorder.
The trial resumed today following a five-day recess. The
court was recessed two : days
issues, among China specialists; last week because of the illness
was whether the attacks on of an alternate juror. Monday 's
Confucius y were really veiled session . was postponed while
criticisms of Chou.
Judge Nichol met- with a lawIn addition, some of Chou's yer from each side to. go oyer
political .rivals have, increased possible evidence - from FBI
attacks against some; -of the files which might be of use to
premier's key policies, such as the/defense. ¦'¦;
easing tensions with the United ^Monday's - recess Pals© was
States, increasing reliance oh called to give defense attorney
capitalist technology and adopt? William Kunstler a chance to
ing more pragmatic economic make a court appearance elseprograms.
where.
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by Ed Dodd

at the request of the defense.
:U. SA. District ^Judge Fred
Nichol , . Monday ordered the
prosecutors to hand ever to the
defense a handwritten note
from Army Col. Valerie Warner
to Harlington ? Wood Jr.,; the
government's . chief negotiator
during the occupation,
Defense attorneys : said they
believe. -- .the note suggests that
Wood seek a public announcement froni President Nixon giving the negotiator authority to
take the village by armed force
or that the ? governriient withdraw! completely and allow rival tribal factions settle their
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(UPI) HONG KONG
Premier Chou En-lal,' .complaining ot being old and "hot very
well," has given some sighs he
might step aside after 25 years
at the summit of power in
¦China. .- .
The 75:year-old revolutionary,
China's only premier since the
communists, seized power in
by Allen
Saunders and Ken Ernsl 1949, has; beeh . .conspicuously
missing . at recent-. state . functions..':..
When Chou; failed to appear
at a banquet ,.' for visiting
Senegalese President lipoid
Senghor early this month,
Chinese officials scoffed , at
speculation the absence was
caused by political reasons; - : Thei officials said Chou : was
tired and could not keep up
with his schedule.
Less than ai week later, Chou
to appear at the airport
failed
Dal>Curtii
hy
to greet visiting Prime Minister
Zulfikar Aii Bhutto of Pakistan.
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embarrassment.
Thousands celebrated Mon- of the Italian .Commuhist patty*:
day night in Rome and a dpzeii hailed the outcome as "a grand
reason abd
other cities, singing; honking victory of liberty,
¦¦ ' - - - ' ' '¦" ' ¦
horns and cheering. There Was :right. " y
.. - . , . .
some . violence, r leftist and There was no immediate
rightist yoiiths battled with iron comment from ; the Vatican.
bars and ? sticks in Naples and Pope Paul VI took no public
nearby Salerno, and six persons part in the antMyorce caria- .
were injured. Leftists ia Milan paigri until last weekend; when
set fire to the office oia: right he lauded the bishops for their ,wing labor union. Ih Bergamo, drive,.
¦
which voted for repeal of di- The law, Italy's first divorce .'. .
vorce, leftists stoned the build- legislation in more than a cening of a Catholic newspaper/
tury; permits , di-yorcep alter ; a
In t er i bar Minister. Pablo separation: of ftve yearSj on '
Emilio Taviainl announced that sentencing of a spouse to prison
88J per cent of the electorate for more than 15 years and pa
voted. The final count wais 19,; conviction of a sexpcrlme or of.
093,929, or 59.1 per cent, in fa- mtirder of: a member of the
vor ot allowing divorce and 13,- family. Since the law was
188,184, or 40.9 per cent against enacted , only about 70,000 divorces haVe been granted. .
its: legal retention.
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